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1 Synopsis

6

The Netherlands ....., Holland ......., the Low
Counmes ........, three names for the same
country? No, not exactly. The Netherlands is
the correct name of this little lungdom in the
north-western corner of the European
continent, butmany people, bothabroad andin
rhe alunrry itselt: &l1 il-dlsoIIolland. The
rcasonis. that in rhetimcofthe 1)utch Reouhlic
of the ~ k t e Provinces
d
(AD 1572-1795j
HoUandconstimedone of the predominant and
most prosperous provmees of that repubhe.
The name of the Low Countries is sometunes
used for the lngdoms of Belgum and the
Netherlands together.
Since theriseof the ocean level fromprehistoric
umes up to its present level the habitants of
the low-lying areas in the south- western,
western and north-western parts of the country,
had almost permanently to fight agiunst the
water. The present country a largely the result
of this stmggle representing the balance of
successes and failures.Dutch Me is closely
linked to the water and its history is full of
stories about floods, dlke bursts, but also of
successful land reclamations and other
conquests upon the sea.
A recent disaster, sill in the memories of the
people, happened during the tremendous storm
of Febmary 1953, when many d k e s in the
south-western part of the country were
breached, thousands of hectares were flooded
1.1
and over IS00 people drowned. In
one of the many dike bursts is shown.
Thedangermay comenot only from thesea, but
alsofrom the rivers, as durmg high river floods
thedikesmay not be able to contam all the water
and are overtopped or swept away. This also
happened in history in the rivenne areas of the
ixgher eastern and southern parts of the
counuy.
Although many hooks and reports have hren
written on soecific flood events and the Dutch
experience in conquering water, there are no
p"blicauons which encompass the
hvdrometeoroloeical conditions. the water
manaement system, the planning of water
1esou;ces and the org.ini.!atiun and legislatiorl of
the water indusrn.. .4booklet with rhircunrents.
writtenin English, wasthought to beofinterest
not only to the hydrologist and water engineer
from abroad but also to the Layman.
The 40th anniversary of the TNO Committee

Ftgure I . I One of the dtke bursts d u n e rhe stom

of Fe6ruay I953

on Hydrologwd Research provided an
opportumry to pubhsh such a book.
With great gratitude it is recorded that this was
made poss~blcby the volunrary ~u~ntr~burions
of
s number of Dutch soccialists from varlous
institutions. Their n k and afiilhtions are
given in rhc list of authors.
For their r r u r efforts in comnilinr the various
contribu&ns, many thanks are due to the
members of the editorial uumnittee:
3lessr.i K.1'. Blumenthal. W'. Cramer.
A. Voker and J. W~SS&.
The workof Mr A. Gustard (U.K.] in correcting
the English language and in improving the
consistency of the vanous chapters of the book
is highly apprec~ated.Special thanks go to
Messn G. Santing and J.C. Hooghart and
MrsC.W.S.Posthumus for theucarefulreadimp:
of the manuscript 2nd rheir u.reful \uggcstions.
'The final shape uf this booklct depended
strongly on the accurate typing by
Mrs G.J. Quint and colleaques under
supervision of Mrs M.S. Keisrie and on the
high quality of the drawings produced by
Messrs M. Jansen, F. Arnoldussen and
H. vanLedden.
For the fmal production and layout were
responsible Messrs H.W.A.M. Frenken and
A

A.

society is grateful mentio
H.J. Colenbrander, TNO Committee on
Hydrological Research
The Hague, November 1986
For the introduction to annex 1 see page 61.

2 Geography
Situation
The Netherlands, wlth a land area of 34 000
square km aud a populauon of 14.5 million
(19&5), are situated by the Nor& Sea in northwest Europe in latitude 52" Nand long~tude
5" E pig. 2.1). The total territory, including
inland lakes, estuaries and territorial waters,
amounts to 41 160 square km.
TheNetherlands comprise the delta's and
former flood plains of the Rhine, Meuse and
Scheldt rivers (Fig. 2.2). The western p m has
an elevation varymg b m e e n slightly ilbove and
ahwt5 m below Mean Sea Level (MSL) and has
little reliefeEeptfar the coastal dunes. The
low'est pomt nurth of Rotterdam is some 6.7 m
below MSL.

Elevatwn
About 25% of theland a r e a h below MSLand
in the absence of dunes and dikes 65% ofthe
country would be flooded at hgh sea and river
levels (Fig. 2.3.
In general the Netherlands slope from southeast to north-west. The highesr pomt (322.5 m
abme MSL) i s found in the b~llyregion m the
south-east where the national boondanes of the
Netherlands, Belgium and the Federal Republic
of Germany meet. The central part of the
country "the Veluwe", north of Amhem, is
slightly hilly with a manimum altimde just over
100 m above MSL.

GeoEogy and soils
Throughout much pf thecountry Teruary and
Mesozoic deposits are simared at great depth.
They only outcrop or occur at shallow depthsin
thesouth-easternand eastern areas. The marine
daylayers ofTeruary ageare found at a depth of
ab~Ut400m and act as an impermeable base IQ
the groundwater aqufer sysrem. Nearly
everywhere the Teruary and Mesozoic
formations are covered by Holwene and
Pleistocene deposits. This is ~Uusrratedin
Figure 4.5 where a geological profile is
presented (Chapter 4).
At the surfacein thv south-western, wrstcrn,
northern and central river di$tricts,rnalnly
loanlv and clayey materldl ofmarine arid
fluriatilc origin dominates, together with some
pcat soils (partly covured with msrine and

fluviaule s e h e n t s ) and fine sands,
Recendy the drawdawn of the groundwater
table by dramage works has caused shrinkage
and oxidation of the clay-pear soil. This has led
to an addihona] sod subsidence of 1to 2 m m
some areas. The sods in the southern, eastern
and north-eastern pans of the Netherlands
consist mainly of fine loamy sand (cover sand),
mediumandcoarsesand (often gravelly). In the
south, silt and sdt loam (loess) soils occur. A
schematic soil map is presented in Figure 4.6
[Chapter 4).

L and use
As shown in Table 2.1 about 71% of the total
wunny's land area consists of cultivated land,
of which almost two thirdsis pasture, and the
remainder is used for arable Land and
horticulture. S h e 1950 the area of cultivated
land hasdecreasedconsiderablv.Woodlandand
natural areas togethrr account for no more than
1396 ancl urban and industrial areas for 1690~1
the total land area

l'&<
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2.1 Land wern the Nethadan& in 1983
(ape CennalBureauof SfaRsf~cs)

land area
Isq km)
cultivated land
woodland
natureareas
(heath, dunes, etc)
brult up areas
(incl. roads, etc)
Total M area

Figure2 3 Diwzn~nof theNefherlondsin a "low"
and "htgh" pm

5%

24 042
2 969
1557

70.9
8.7
4.6

5 356

15.8

33924

100.0

Arable farming is mainly found on the fertlle,
well-drained marme clay soils in the mrth and
south-western part of the muntry and m the
newly reclaimed polders. Themost Important
crops grown are cereals, potatoes, sugar beets
and corn. Livestock farming 1s usually located
on the less well-drained clay and peat sods
where dairy farming predommates Mixed
farming is trdtionally pracnsed on the sandy
sods in the eastern and southern parts of the
Nerherlands. Many of these farms specialise in
pig and poultry farming (factory farming).
Horticulture 1s practised in many areas. Most

well-knownare the bnlbfields behind thedunes
around Leiden and Haarlem, although bulbs
are nowadays grown in many other rwons.
The "glass house area" with hothouses, located
between Rotterdam and The Hague, is quire
famousandproducesa w~derangc of vegetables
andilowers; the Aalsmeer region, south of
Amsterdam, a famous for its flowers. Fruit
growmg is concentrated m the south-western
and south-eastern parts of the country, between
the large rivers and in the newly reclaimed
polders.

I

3 Genesis of a man made environment
In the course of time the position of the Dutch
shoreline hasvaried with the rateof subsidence
and the rate of sedimentation.
During the Glacial Era the coast Line of the
North Sea was some 200 km further north-west
than its present position. In the warmer
Holocene Era, however, the sea level rose and
the North Sea flooded the western and southern
part of the country. At present the relative sea
level rise is about 10 to 20 cm per century.
Sand-ridges (called old dunes) were formed
parallel to the present coast line and around
1000AD so-called 'loung dunes" developed on
their western side. Although the latter
eventually dominated the "old dunes", the sea
occasionally invaded the land and formed lakes
in the eroded peat that had developed behind
the dunes.
Lake Flevo in the heart of the country, which
was originally a fresh water body, was
transformed into an estuary after transgression
by the sea. Figure 3.1 shows this large inland
sea, called Zuiderzee, which reached its greatest
extent around 1250 AD.
The fxst settlers on the '4ow lands", some 5000
years ago, found themselvesin a poorly drained
flat delta or "flood plain", intersected by a
number of small and some larger natural rivers.
The settlers tried, vainly at first but gradually
with more success, to control the situation.
Parts of the land were surrounded by dikes,
initially to keep the storm tides out, then later
also to maintain an optimum water level by
discharging excess water.
In the south-western and northern parts of the
country tidal foreland was reclaimed as early as
l200 AD. This was done by accelerating the
natural deposition of silt fromthe sea by digging
ditches orthogunal to the existing dikes and
enclosing the land whenit became high enough.
This technique is still practised today.
In the beginning the discharge of excess water
was achieved by sluices with gates which were
opened at low tide. However by the end of the
16th century the windmill (Fig. 3.2) was
introduced for the removal of the excess water.
The windmill also offered the possibility of
reclaiming small inland lakes. Many of these
lakes were man-made by digging peat for
heating or as source of salt. The larger and
deeper lakes could not he mastered until the
19th and 20th century, when steam, diesel and
electric pumps became available. The main

FigureS. I The shapeof the Netherlands around
800, 1500 and 1900 AD respectively
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reawns for the r ~ l a m a t i o nof the larger lakes
were the increasing demand fur arahle land to
oroduuc food. the daneer of floodine bv the
iakes [the ~&lemme&eer caused-mahy times
flooding of parts of Amsterdam and Leiden)
and, last but not least, rhe investment of capjtal
mined by tr*
and shipping
-. - in the Galden
Age (17th cent&>).
Since the beginn~ngof the 12th century some
7 000 wuatekm have beenrechmed. Themosr
lmpor&nt land reclamation works are of more
r a e n r date. They have b e n carried out m the
former Zuiderzee. after it was uanstomed rnto
a lake :Lake ijrsci! by huild~nga 32 km long
enclc~iing&an) in 1932. Currently l650 square
km of this ldke have hecn reilaimcd. 111Pirurc
3.3 the reclaimed areas are shown.

F z p e 3.3 Land reclannrwn m ~ h Nerherlands
e

Anuthcr large ? a l epruin-t, whlch isabout n)he
completed, is rhc ~oi.dled"l>clta I'n~juct" in
the south-western partof the country. This
pmject aims at damming off the wurh-western
c s ~ a c i e of
s the W e and Meuse.
The Dutch polder system, the Lake IJsselatld
the Delta Project wtll be discussed ingreater
decal in Chapter 5.

4 Climate and hydrology
Climate

Dep,,l

The c h a t e of the Netherlands is strongly
controlled by marltime ~nfluencesand this
results m marked clirnatologcal grad~ents
withn 30 kilometers of the coast. Table 4.1
pves mean values for a number of chmatolog~cal
elements for borha coastalandan inland stadon.
Everywhere m the o u n t q mean winter
temperatures are lust above 0 "C and mean
summer temperatures at about 16"C. A notable
fact is that coastal regions have more hours of
sunshme than mland regions and a relatively
small annual and diurnal temperature range.
The transiuon from the sea to the land causes a
sudden decrease in mean wmd speed. At a
he~ghtof 10m above open sea meanwmd speed
is about 7 d s , which is considerably higher
than the value given in Table 4.1 for the coastal
wte De Kooy. In heavy gales mean hourly wind ~
Table 4.1 Some cl~mncolog~cul
cl~amcrensricsfor De
Koqv andTwmreA~r6me,mamb baredolrdntafor the
period 1951 ro 1980 (afterBuzshand)
DeKoov
!(;uaslal
station)
Meantemperacure~C)
January
July
Mean dally temperacure
amplttude j"C)
January
July

Meun annual dururzan
ofnrnshzne (hri
Mean annual wlndspeed
at lOm overflat open
terrain (&S}
Meanpreciprtanon (mm)
annual
driest month
wettest month

4.0
5.4

1 597

5.8
734
38

88
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Fzgure 4. I Maun annual preclp:rarrw tor the pmod
1951 to 1980

Twente
.hbasc
spccds uf o ~ c 25
r m s havc bccri rccordcd.
ilnldn~i .\\cm mon~hlyrrrecinllatzon exhlhzrs a rdlher
station) strong annuai&cle;;he driest months are
February, March and Apr~l,the wettestare July
and Augusr(Fig. 4.2). This s e a s o d pattern
results from the larger frequency of intense
showers in summer due to surface heating and
the fact that warm au cancontammoremo~sture
than cold air. Coastal sltes have prec~pitation
increased m October and November due to
showers developing over a relatzvely warm sea
surface. Only a small proportion of precip~tation
falls as snow and this reaches a maxunum in the
colder Inland reaous.
Precipitation
In a flat country hke the Netherlands local
differences in mean precipitauon are relatively
small. F~gure4.1 dustrates the vanauon m
mean annual precipltauon whch devlates by no
more than 20% from the nation wide mean of
775 m.The wettest areas are the h d y reglons
of the easr-central and the far south of the
wuntry, where orographii enhancement of
preapitauan 1s of local Importance. About 70%
of the total preclpitation occurs when wind
directions are between south and north-west.

~
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Prec~pitation1san element with alarge temporal
variation. For example m the 89year record of
the central meteorolog~calstatlon De Biltannual
precipitauonlanges from 388 mm to 1189 mm.
Dady and hourly prec~pitationtotals have a
m u ~ hgreater r&iah~lihthan the anuual totals.
The 21-hour precipitation values that are
exceeded on average once a scar and oncc every
100 vears are 34 and 76 mm re\pecrivcly. For
60-minute precipitauon values and the same
return per~odsthese figures are 14 and 39 mm
respectively. The large temporal fluctuations
make efficient water management systems
indispensable. The given figures are based on
the data of several stations,
Evaporation
Evaporation 1s governed by a number of
meteorological factors, such as solar radation,
temperalure, humidity and wind speed. These
vanables depend m a certain extent upon the
geographical locations. The coastal areas in the
Netherlands, for example, have on average
more solar radiation and higher wind speeds
than Inland areasand this usuallylezds to higher
evaporation rates.
Generally a disunction is made between (Ea>the
evaporation from free water surfaces (canals,
lakes,but also wet paved surfaces)and the
transpiration from vegetal covers (grass, arable
crops, trees). The tmevapotranspirauonls
often used for the total alms of water to the
atmosphere due to both evaporation and
transpiration. If sufficient water is available for
plant growth evapotransplratlon m11 be at
potential rate (E,). In case shortages of water

occur, theactualevapotranspiration (E,) will be
smaller than the potential one and crop yield
W
benot
JIIopdmal. This frequently happens in
thehigher lying sandy areas in theNetherlands.
Ingeneral open water evaporation is higher than
transpiration of a vegetal cover. The mean
annual evaporation from Lake IJssel, for
example, is about 700 mm whereas the mean
annualevapotranspirationfromgrass- themost
intensively stnded crop in the Netherlands var~esbetween 400 to 525 mm. The evapotranspiration for most arable crops have been
found up to 10% lower than that for grass.
From water balance experiments on forest
evapotmnspiration in the sand dunes near the
west coast, mean annual evapotranspiration
depths of 700 mm werefoond for Austrian pines
and 500 mm for &. Another research project
showed an annual evaporation depth from
paved surfaces of 110 to 180 mm.
The mean annual evapotranspiration for the
whole of the Netherlands 1s of the order of
S00 mm (mcluding an area of 5 000 square km
of water). Although the variation in annual
evapotransplramn depth is small, the
evaporation rate vanes cons~derablyover the
year, with a maximum of 4 to 5 d d a y m mid
summer to almost zero in winter. This is shown
mFlgure4.2 where themonthly totals of E, and
E, are drawn.
The open water evaporation (E,), presented in
t h figure,
~ ~ is determined by the well-known
equauon of Penman. Further it is assumed that
the poienrial evapouan~pirauon(E,) amounts
to 80% of the open water evaporation.
Precipitation minus evapotnnspiration
The mean annual cycles of precipitation and
evapotranspiration give rise toa water surplus in
winter and usually a deficit m summer
(Fig. 4.2).
Every winter a water surplus exlsts, because
d u n g that time evapotranspirauon1s always
very low. Because of thelarge temporal variatian
in preclpltation, the magnitnde of the water
surplus varies strongly from year to year.
s also
During summer periods water d e f ~ i t will
vary in magnttude due to the temporalvariation
in rainfall and m very wet summers the deficit
may even turn into a surplus. The difference
between the totals of precipitationandpotential
evapotranspirationfor the period 1 April to 1
September m o u r n to -100 mm under average

conditions and to -275 mmand +S0 mm for
very dry and very wet periods, respectively.
These figures are the means of 6 stations.
The data of these stations for the years 1911 to
1975, are analysed by De Bruin.

Hydrology
Surface water

The hydrological condmons of the Netherlands
m typical for a coastal region in the temperate
zone with flat lands in the lowlying pan and
gmtly undulating land m the higher part.
Surface water plays an important role although
in the former pan of the country t h ~ role
s is
drfferent from rhat m the latter pan. In the low
polder areas high water levels which are
controlled artificially are prevailing, whereas m
the higher lying lands the water levels are lower
and drainageismostly by gravity. Intheseareas
a part of the water coursesmay even becomedry
in summer.
Under these conditions only a small proportion
of the excess wmter precipitation flows directly
to thechannels by overland flow; the malunty of
it iniiluates into the soil and joins the gmundwater. Part of t h groundwaterfiows
~ ~
quickly to
the drainage sysrem, the remainder recharges
the deeper aquifersand reaches the river system
only after a period of months or years.
I)U;.T<, ~ h c ~ r c c i ~ i t a texcess
i u n in rvimarand the
water deticir in summer in the Netherlands. the
mean liver runoff is m general 2 to 3 times
greater in winter thanin summer. Figure 4.3
showsthe variation in discharge over the period
1980to L984for the river Aa in thesouthern part
of the country. The summer lows and winter
peaks are quite pronounced but they vary in
mdgnitude from year to ).ear due to the
dlrfcrcnca5 In precipitation.
The mean annual runoffvaries in general

between 225 and 375 mm dependingon land use
in the catchment area and on the basin
charac~eristics.These figures do not include the
discharge ofseepage water whrch occursinmany
polder areas at a rate of 1 to 9. d d a y .
T h e m e and Meuse are of g r a t importance ro
the hydrology of the Netherlands. The character
of these two rivers is, however, quite different.
The Meuse is a typcal rain-fed river with peak
flow irr winter and generauy very low flows m
summer, whereas the Rhme has a mixed
character bemg fed partly by rain and partly by
snowmelt from the Swiss Alps. This produces
two sl&cant seasonal flow peaks: one in the
wmter and a much lower one m summer,
onginating from snowmelt. The range of
observed discharges of these two rivers are
shown in Table 4.2.

Table 4.2 Ths hqhest, man m d l m t a b s m d
drscharges o the Rhzne (1901 to 19751 andMeuse
(1911 to 19 0)

i

River

Rhine
Meuse

Upsrmameatchment area (km2)

160 000
33000

Table 4.3 shows a water balance for the
Netherlands for an average year and the verp
dry year of 1976and illustrates someof the most
important aspects of the hydrol~gyof the
Muntry.
Discharges at the Dutch border (m3/s)
hrghest

mean

lowest

13 000
3 000

2 200
230

620
0

averageyear

mm

I 0%"

mm
-

lob3

775
1775
215

Preclpitahon
Rhine (atthe border)
Meuse (at the bosder)
Other river inflows
Total

2 840

Evapotranspiration
Differentuses
k v e r outflow
Total

501
129
2210
2 840

75

-

TabIe 4.3 Tke warer balance orthe NethPrIands
Jmwaoletnge~randaanmydyyearaslQ76
tin mm and m 1O6m')

I4

dry year 1976

I'hc presented rvapotranspirdtion depths refer
to the real catchment erapotranspiratiun
as
referred to earlier.
Further the table shows clearly the signfficance
of the inflovvs of theRhine and Meuse, of which
some l6 W m i k o n m 3per mum are abstracted
fur various purpose\, ~ u c hus domrstic and
industrid use, inigatiol~
and nhatement of salt
water invusions m the pclder areas.
h high prup~rriunofthe watrr is returned to the
river ,\*stem. althourh rarclv at the snmr
location as the sbs&tion ioint and the quality
ofthe water is usually modified.
De~illlson the water use in a normal and a very
dry summer are given in Chapter 6.
Groundwater
'The landscap and the subsoil i ~ the
f
Nctherlartds have the charactmsrss of deltaic
areas.
Thiek nnconsohdated sediments form good
aquifers and thegroundwater luvelsare shallow.
A distinct featureof groundu.ater quality i~ the
occurrence of brackish water in large parts uf
the coastal zones.
Thc problemc prewnted l a malor scctun uf
soc~crv.mcludmr!dgriculture. \vatcr\u~plvand
engm&ng pracfi&, are described bil%.

Dratnage of agnculnrralland
More than 1000 yeirts ago, the inhabitants of
the coastal areas tackled the problem of very
high groundwater levels by cutting ditches
discharging towards natural water courses. The
first artificial drainage systems developed
gradually mto an intricate pattern of ditches,
collector canals and separate polders, which
l
sometimes obscured the n a ~ r adrainage
partern and now largely mfluences the
groundwater s~mation.

.. Privatr and public water supplv, the idttcr
tns~allcdduring the last IW yedrs, were based
preduminanrly on gn~undwaturand this
mfluenccd the lc~cdtiunof many wrtloments.
Imtially pubhc water supply encountered
pn~hlcmaonly in the coastal areas where
supplies uf poldble groundwater wcrs lirniled.
1;rech \vater lenses below thc dune ridge were
heavrly exploited until some 40 years ago when
thertones were developedmto importantsites of
arrifrcial recharge with tiver wata. Nowadays
the effects of lowering the shallow groundwater
table on agricultural production, natural
vggetationandland substdenee, are widespread.
This has Led to the need for restriction on
groundwater absnacrioncontrolled by a delicate
balance between the rconamics of groundwater
use and the environmental effects on other
interested parues.

Engtnemngprauiws
Deep excavations for the construction of large
buildings, sluices, docks, tunnels, etc., have
necessitated the lowering of groundwater tables
and the pumping of excess water. On an even
larger scale this problem a r m when pumping
and reclaiming former lakes.
G r o d w t e r pO?k~h@n
Themosr recentproblem concerns the pollution
of soil and groundwater by a hgh populauon
density, a conunuously growiw
mdustrialization and intensive agr~culture.The
soil has become polluted by pnvate and public
waste dumps, air pollution, feriihzers and
deposiuon of excess manure, which is easily
transported by shallowgroundwater to locations
where it may be harmful to other interests.
Major hydro~eologzcalfe~hlres
The groundwater hydrology of the counhy is
controlled primarily by the lithology of
unwnsolidated Quaternary sediments,
depositad in a subsiding basin. Some gealogical
features of the country are shown in Figure 4.4
and in the hydrogeological cross section of
Figure 4.5.
'l'he axis of the basin dip.; to the north-west,
rcsoltinr in the larccsr auuifer th~ckne\sin the
central ind north-&ester" part of the country.
At the eastern natlonal boundary, Tetuary and
men older sedirnents outcrop. In the south,
supa5cial deposits are restricted to rhe Lower
Ple~staceneage. Where the Quaternary
sediment$thin out, upper Tertiary layers may
farm exploitable aquifers. The South-Limburg
reson in the south of the comtry is the only area
with hardrock sedimentsof Cretaceous age. The
rate of sedimenmtionin this basln reached a
maximum in the Pleistocene age. During glacial
periods the deposition of thick layers of coarse
sediients of fluviatile and fluvioglaaal azigin
gave use to the presence of excenslve aqurfers.
At the north-western Lake IJssel
transmissivities of more than 10 000 m21day
have been d e r e m e d . Aquders are less
Important at the margins of the basin. Over
large srrelchesof theeastern bordcr noaqllifer IS
present at all. UpptrTcrti~aquifersalo~lg
the
southern border havc trancmiss~vitiecof less
than 1 000 m? dav. Values in other Darts of the
country are between these extremes.
The presence of ice sheets during the Pleistocene

I.'lgur?4 4 I)cprh of the C)uarernoy scdtmpntr
' m bdm, .MSL :,

according ro %upz;qn

penod had astrmgmUuence on gwmorphology
and, therefore, on p m e m groundwater flow
ptterns. Of particular significance were the
scourmg of deep valleys either by melt water, or
by the ice itself. These valleys have later been
infilled by poorly permeable sedimentsparrly
knownas potclay. The eroded coarse material
formed the ice-pushed ridges, which remain as
mth deep groundwater tables and
sandy
high rates of natural recharge.
During the Holocene period, which began
10 000years ago, fine sedimentswere deposited
on the relatively low pans ofthe Netherlands,
i.e. the coastal zones and the uvetvalleys. The
fluvratilr :clay and luam;, semi-marinu (peat
and clay: and purely marine ;clay and sand)
layen reach a maximum drprh of20 m nrar the
coast, but they thm out against the lugher
Pleistaeene around. These layers exert a
hydraulic resistancc of bctrve&~approximately
l00 and 1 000 days agalost the vertical flc~u,of
groundwater. Along the coast a sandy dune
ridge developed which was broken in the southwest to form an estuarine landscape and in the
north to form the shallow Wadden Sea. Inland
lntrudlng sea water resulted in brackish
groundwater at shallow depths.
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1.undacaps and groundwater hydrology
Groundwatcr levels are shallow; in YO?b of thv
country the level is less than 1m below land
swfacein winter and less than 2.5min summer.
The only areas with a deep groundwater table
are in South- Limburg, the central ice-pushed
ridges and part of the dune area. Owing to the
shallow gmundwater table, there is a close
relationship between landscape and
groundwater. Three major zones exist: the
higher andy areas inland, the relatively high
areas of themost recent coastal and flnviadle
deposits, and a lower transition zone where
extensive peat bugs developed (Fig. 4.6).
In F1gure4.7 the regional trendsingroundwa~er
Bow pattern8 are shown.
The shallowgroundwater levels in the sandy
areas are largcly controlled by the natural
drainage system, strongly adapted to the needs
of agriculture. In the coastal marine-clay areas
the backbone of the hainage system is the
former creek and gully system. In the peaty
areas, both thelandscape andgtoundwater flow
are almost all artificial. Peat bogs were drained
bylongpanrllelditEhes;largepeardepositswere
excavatecl, leavmglakes,laterto bepumped and

reclaimed again. AU the land in these areas is
below mean sea level; the nun excavated areas
by between m e and two metres as a result of
shnnkas of the peat, thereclaimed lakes to a
depth of about 5 metres.
This is the land of the polders, where excess
water must bepumpedand groundwaterBow is
controlled by the miations inlevels of high and
low polders. The latter are the areas of
groundwater discharge by a strong upward
seepage of water, some of which i s braclGsh.
Present and former branches of the rivers me
above the udder levels. Hence the rivers are
prmanenily infiltrating, frequently at a hlgh
rate owing to the sandy lithology 01 most of the
river beds.
Groundwateris recharged by rainfall in the
higher sandy inland areasandat thc dunes. The
higher infiltrating poldersand the surface water
from the river branches contribure n major
component of the groundwater recharge in the
polder areas. In Figure46 thetypsfypesandrates of
recharge are illustrated.
However, not all of this potential recharge
reaches expbitable aquifers, for the reasons
outhned below.

The sandy areas in thenorthern part of the
country are covered with boulder clay and
brook loams. Rainfall excess is about
300 mmlyear of which about 30 &year is
directly discharged to surface water and about
200 &year reaches ody the upper soil zones
leaving approximately 70 mmiyear recharging
explonable aquifers. The central sandy areas are
coveredin theeast with a dense drainage system.
From approxunately 250 &year of rainfall
excessabout50 &yearis directlyrecharged to
surface water or only reaches the upper soil
zone, whth leaves about 200 &year for
recharge ofthe single aquifer. However at the
ice-pushed ridges the Mrainfall excess of
350 &year recharges the aquifer system
underneath.
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The areas south of the Meuse are influenced by
shallou. tectonlc activity. From east u1 west a
tectonic k~w;Vallev of thc Aleuse . a horst area
(Peel), adeeitectoLclow ~ e r m z ~ r a b eand
n)
again d tecttmlc high are present.
.At ihc Peel area the unconfinrdauuifersare thin
and have a low rransmisivity. 1'the Central
Graben theaquifer system reaches a depth of
some 500 m and is covered with thick loamy
layers. of the 220 d y w rainfall excess more
than 200 &year recharges the Peel aquifer,
but only about 100mmlyear feeds the ilpper
aquifer of the Central Grabeu.
Over the low lying areas covered by Holocene
sediments most of the rainfall excess of
approximately 250 d y e a r is discharged
directly ur by a ~ h o nsoil passage to h e surface
water. The exceotion is the dunearea u,herc the
natural recharge of some 300 &year n locally
suppkmeoted by high~atesof artificial
recharged water from the Rhine, Meuse and
take IJssei. This has aresidence time of at least
two months before it is abstractedandtceated
for dsinking water.
Between the upper reaches of river branches an
interesting situation occurs. At high river levels
and low groundwaterlevels (m summer) the
rlver branches are infiltratingand the
neighbouringatead showupwardseepage. In
the reverse situation with high groundwater
levelsand low rlver level$the present arrdf~rmer
river channels become recbatge areas for the
rainfall excess.

Fgure 4 8 D@& of thsfiesh/brack& mterfnce
of the gmundwafer {m below MSL), accmd&ngCO
TNO-DCV

The presme of saltnr and brackish ijrarndwum
As mentinned before, most of the shallow
groundwater in a broad coastal belt 1s brackish
Fig. 4.8). This is due to the activity of the
marine tranwesslons befare and during the
deposiuou of the Pleistocene aquifers.
Throughout the counng a transition towards
brackish groundwater at greater depth canbe
found; this is determined by geology and
peohydrolo&cal processes.

5 Management of water quantity and quality
Reclamation of the Zuidenee
F~gure3.1 shows the Netherlands at the
Introduction
b e e m i n e of the 20th centurv. The central
Thehydrolog~cals~tuauonof
theNetherlandsis
embaymint was called the "~ulderzee", where
largely governed by the fact that almost the
~nundationfrom the sea caused malor flood
enure countrv lies in the estuarine area of three
&asters hke in 1916. Thls tneeered the
decis~onto carry out a long-cher~shedplan to
rivers, the Rhne, Meuse and Scheldt. F ~ g u r e
s F~gure2.3 shows how the
close off and partly reclalm the Zuiderzee. The
2.2 illustrates t h ~and
enclos~ngdam with large discharge slu~ceswas
country can be &v~dedinto a "low" region
below h a h tide level and a "hinh" one situated
completed m 1932 to ~mpound"Lake IJssel",
ahovethisle~~el.'l'heIowpanofthcc~~unrryand ndrned after rhe rivcr lJs.rel, a h r a n ~ h,,ithe
the river areas of the Iuehcr oarts arc made
Rhine which carrics about lOoo uf the Khinc
entirely of polders. A polder 1s a typical Dutch
flow mto the lake. The lake was gradually
landscape and means a low lymg level area,
transfomedmto a fresh water basm by recavmg
lsolated from the surrounding hydrologtcal
t h ~fresh
s
water flow and evacuatmg thesurplua
r e m e . In a older the water levels are
through sluices. Bv construcunp four volders
co~trolledb; pumplng excess water into the
on a scale not previously envisaged, p& of the
srorage can~l.;~"boezem\",. Figure 5.1
I.akc IJssrl a d . ; rcckdlmed and rurncd 1nrt1rlch
illurtratrs thc orinciole of 3. no1dr.r and
farmine Ilnd 31 one of the lovcst lcv~.lrin the
Finure
5.2 shows a &odernp.umpmg station. In
~etheryands(Fig. 5.3). In the most recent
some cases the excess water can be (partly)
polder land-use development 1s m progress,
while the dec~slonon the reclamation of a fifth
d~schareedbv, eravitv
throueh sluices. In drv
periods it may be necessary to reverse the
polder ("the Markerwaard") ha8 been recently
diiect~onof water movement and transfer water postponed. The remaining lake 1s large enough
from the "boezem" canals into the polder
to constitute a maror fresh water reservolr (at
present 500 d o n m3) by water level control
waters. Precise water level controlls essenual m
the low areas because a fall in water level could
within a range of 20 cm. The northern and
be followed by ureversihle subsidence of the so11 north-western parts of the country are supplied
surface and by the dts~ntegrationof buildmg
w ~ t hfresh water from the lake wh~chalso
recelves excess water from t h ~ area.
s
foundauons and canal h g s . Moreover, the
interests of navigation, recreation and nature
preservationmust also be met. In the "hgh"
The Delta Project
parts of the country the channel system to
The south-western estuarine area of thecountry
transport surface water~s11mted.In contrast to
consists of ~slands,surrounded by deep and
the low oolderlands eroundwater in t h s area is
tempestuous estuaries. Into these estuaries the
Scheldtand theMeuse dscharge, as wellas 90%
in gene& of g w d q&ty
of the Rhine flow. All this fresh river water
mixes w ~ t hthe salty water of the North Sea.
Following the disastrous flood of 1953, the
so-called "Delta Pro]ect" is being ~mplemented
F~gure5. I Scheme ofa Dufchp o t d ~

Water quantity management
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with the aim of dunming &L. sourh-western
estuaries :Fig. 5.4). The Rotterdam Waterway
and the We.ster Scheldt wen: excluded from the
sdrane beoauae offheit iqmtaaeeas enaanees
to the harbom of R o t t e r h and tlntwnp.
Safety around these waters is being achreved by
a snbsmntial reidoxtement and heightenin~of
the dikes.

Themainfeatures of the project are as follows.
There are three pnmary dams: the Haringvlierdam (Fig. 5.5), the Brouwersdam and the
Easter Scheldt Barrier Dam @g. 5.63.
The Volkerakdam divides the northern and the
southern Delta basins; the former is important
for nauonal water management.
According to the plan the Easter Scheldt was
to be closed by one of the largest dams ever
built m theNetherlands. Enwhnmental
considerationstinallyled to thedecision to buld
a "storm surge barrler dam", that leaves tidal
movement largely unmodified, but can be
dosed during storm surges. The dam is
operationalS-me ~ c t o b e 1986
r
at a cost of
almost 8 000 million guilders (some 3 500
millian U5 doUars1.
Secondary dams the southern basinare the
Grevelinpndam, built primarily for the
temp~raryfunction ot moderatmg tidal currents
during rhe prolacl'h n~nstmctionphase and the
hil lips dam, that together with the Oysterdam
helps to create a fresh water basin
("Zoommeer") in the otbemise salty southern
system. The latter two darns will increase the
safety of shipping on the Antwerp-Rhine
shipping connection. As required by the
mterests ofnavigationor warermanagement the
damshaveheenpmvided wlth loch and sluices.

E1gm 5.3 Infrasflucarre of the Dutch wawsystem
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Fagure 5.6 Earrn Scheldtstmm surge bum*

Thefresh water of the northern Delta basin is
supplied by the discharge of thcRtune and
Mense. The ptimary Haringvlletdamis
equipped with enormous drainage sluices that
keep salt water out at high tide and discharge
surplus flows into the sea. At normal and low
flows the sluices control the wnrer le\.cl in the
basln by directing parr or all of the river flow to

the Rotterdam Waterway. Ths lunits the salt
water intrusion, but rhe required outflow to the
seaimposes a heavy demand on the national
warer balance, especiallyi n periods of drought.
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Major intakes of river watet and navigation
The main rivers wuh weirs and outlets can be
seen m Frgure 5.7. They are the country's mam
system for transportation of fresh water and
then control~slmportant for water management
purposes. The Meuse and the Lower Rhine
have been canalised for navigauon. The three
weirs of the LowerRhine also prov~dedameans
for controllingwater flow. Figure 5.8 fflustrates
the novel weir design of one of them which
incorporated two "visor" gates. The uppnmost
weir is oneof themajor "taps"of the8ystcm. At
low flows it ispartly or entirely elosed, enabling
more water to flow down the river IJssel to
i m p m the depth fornavigat~onand to
augment the supply to Lake IJssel. The
manipulation of the remaining two weirs is then
tuned so as tomaintainan adequate water depth
for shipping. Amsterdam harbour hes at the
eastern end of the North Sea Canal and is
separased from the sea m the west by locks for
seagoing ship. Operating these (and other)
sea-locks leads to salt water infmsion m the
rivers. Amsterdam is connectedro theRhine by
the Amsterdam-Rhme Canal, for which plans
weremade tomprovethe flwbilityof the supply

system by permitring substantial transfers of
water in either duecuon. An alternative scheme
of canallslng the river IJssel was also proposed
but both projects were rejected on the grounds
of not being cost-effective. T h s decisionwas
based on the results of a study (Pohcy Analysis
of Water management for the Netherlands, or
" P A W ) , that 1s descr~bedmmore detail in
Chapter 8.
Artificial recharge and storage resewoiFs
Although potable groundwater is restricted in
the west to anarrow belt of coastal dunes they do
form an important resource.
However, thts supply would long since have
beendepleted wrthout ardficialrec6arge of river
watermadepossibleafter Second Worldwar by
the construction of pipes for conveying Rhinewater to the dunes. A later extension of the pipe
netwerk enabled the superior quality of the
Meuse to be exploited for artific~alrecharge.
The advanrage of this arnficial recharge 1sthat
f i t r a t i o n can be restricted to periods of
relatrvely good water quahty and that, although
soluble substances ate not removed,
underground storage generally leads to an
improvement af river water quality.
Some of these advanrages are also obtained by
reservoirstorage which is practised in the southwestern part of the counuy.

Table S l The qunnnty of vanous mpounds and
elemenrs tmporred Into tl~Nether1mdsby rhe Rhrtle
and the M w e m tonnes peryear m lkree drffermyems

Compound or
elements

1975
Rhine

Polycyelic aromatic
hydrocarbons
Phenols
Mjneral 011s
Chromium
Copper
Lead
Nickel
Zinc
Mercury
C a d m

not
known
1062
18655
2210
1290
1385
634
8696
21.9
132

Meuse
1.8
68
1 845
90
110
105
26
1534
1.1
19

Rhine

Meuse
-

Rhine

-

Meuse

Water qwlity management
Owing to their geographical position many
water bodm m the Netherlands are eutrophc
even under natural condttions. The mcreased
population, together wirh the industrial and
agricultural developments in Western Europe,
has resulted in the incieasmg pollntion and
eutrophication of many lakes and canals. This
has led to severe problems with low oxygen
content of many waters and an excessive bloom
of blue-green algae. Addttional problems
associated with th~contaminationofthe bottom
of the lakes and aver beds wlth heavy metals
and organtc micro-pollutants have also come to
thefore.
Combating water pollution has become a major
goal of government policy, both at nati1111aland
international level. The Rhinu is much more
polluted t b t h e Meuseand is often referred to
as the biggest sewer of Europe. As a result of
international negotiations a number of
pollutantsin the Rhine has beenreduced during
the last decades (Table 5.1). The concentration
of othec pollutanrs has not decreased as is
shown in Figure 5.9; the chlorlde lqad has even
increased over the last decades (Fig. 5.10). The
unfavourable consequences of these trends are
described in more detad in the section on
enuophication.

Water pallotion control
The legal framework for combamg water
pollution in the Netherlands n provided by the
Polluuonof Surface Waters Act of December
1970. The nattonal policy for sanitauon and
water quality impn~vementis formulated in the
''Water Action I'roerammc" rhat has bccn
drawn up every fiveyears since 1975. For
hamful substances, llke DDT, PCB's, mercury
and cadmium, a direct emission control is
applled (emisston objective approach). F Q ~
some substances 'mitingvalues for discharges
have been agreed upon mtemauonally
[European Community, International
Commission for the Protection of the Rhine
against Pollution). The reduction of pollution
by less hannful substancesls dependent on the
water quality of the receiving waters and the
appl~eationof a "hmtpracucable means"
appraach using water quality objectives.
Water p o b o n 1s caused by emissions of very
dtfferent composition, originating from various

Ftgwe 5.9 Concenzratnon ofphosphate, nurate

andcadmt~~m
m rhe Rhlne zoore mm rhe penod
1970 to I984

Table S 2 The produr &on and removal of oxygen
camumtng load ofwaste esarer an the Nmherlands
overtheaenod 1969 60 1990(in mdllton of
p o p u h m ~equz%xxTents*)

Source

1969 1975 1980 1985 1990

Domestic
Industrial

12.5
33.0

13.3
19.7

14.2
13.7

14.6
11.3

14.8
8.8

Total

45.5

33.0

28.0

25.8

22.8

5.5

8.7

12.6

14.4

17.4

40.0

4.3

15.4

11.4

6.2

Removal
inpnhlic
treatment
works
Load of
surface
waters

* Apopulauon equivaleur unit is the oxygen
consuming load of waste water produced by one
person over a day; an average hongehold produces
3.9 UNt&

Element

Chronuum
Copper
Lead
Nickel
Zmc
Mercury
Cadnuurn

House Traffic
hold

24

0.2

103
14

0.4
397

7

0.2

114
0.7
14

19

Wet Total Indusand
try
dry
fall
out
3
30

51
5

181

-

0.5
1.2

-

-

Table 5.3 The dischare8
mtuls znro
.. ofhemv
.
r u r f ~ c ~ ~ : ~ objf r nm-pomf
rr
E O U T C ~ Iand Endurn zn
fhe.\'e~hr.rla~uisin 1980 :rmnes pwyeor
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sources. The sources can be div~dedlnto two
major groups: point sources and non-pomt or
diffuse sources. The most important point
sources are relatively easy to identify and to
treat. They include industrial discharges and
effluents from sewage treatment plants. Nonpunt sources are d&icult to trace and the
emissions follow different pathways. Examples
of non-point saurces are wet and dry
atmospheric fall out, urban and agricultural
runoff.
In the sevenues the efforts tn improve surface
water quaky were aunednot only at increasing
the oxygen content, but also at decreasing the
discharges to surface waten of other pollutants,
such as heavy metals and synthetic organic
substances. The construction of biological
treatment plants by public authnr~tiesand
industry have together with other pollution
control measures produced a marked
improvement m water quality. In the period
1971 to 1984 vublic treatment cavacitv
. . in the
~ethcrlandsk e a s r d fromahout 5 m nearly 15
million population equivalents* Table 5.2;.
l ' ~ b l e5.3 illustrdlcs the importance of fi~rthcr
Table5.4 Ihe influx ofpko~phonrato Durck
rnland pvorers m wnnas peryearfrm Rhzne, Mewe
and tnland sources

Source

Rhine

Mense

Inland

5 000

23 000

- - -

P.influx
(tannesiyear) 50 000

Fts?ure5.10 Chlonde luad of the Rhzneooer the

pmod I885 ro 1984

research on the quantity and origm of heavy
metals and other micmpollutants from uonpornt sources and industry. Information in the
Netherlands on rhe levels of o4amc oollutants
contipues to belimited to a nm%ero~groupsof
compounds discharged into water courses of
natlonal importance.
Erttruphicatiou
Thephospbate content ofmmy Dutch water
courses is h g h andas aresult it isa key element
m the eutrophicauon of shallow fresh surface
waters. The phosphate content of the Rhine is
also relabvely h g h (FI~.
5.9) and when thls
water feeds Lake IJssel and Lake Marken algal
blooms readily develop. Th16 figure also shows
thar the phosphate content of thr R h e have
sl~ghtlyimproved over the last decade but that
the nirrateimtrite contenr has increased.
The relative unportance of the influx of
phohphorustoi)u~chinland waters by iheRhlne
i.; also illustrated in Table 5.4.
Reduction in phosphate levels will not always
lead to a reductionm thegrowthof algae, unless
the level is reduced below a r e a m threshold
value. This reduction will be imposslhle for
waters that receive a high phosphorus load from
groundwater. For waters directly influenced by
the Rhine internauonal co-operation is essential
to attain satisfactory levels of phosphate.
Removrng phosphates from the water
discharzed m theRhine would reauire
additional mvestments by n e ~ ~ h h d u r m ~
countries at up to 500 million guilders.

However, this isa relatively small amount when
effect of contanmated river sediments and this
compared to the total mvesunent made m
may call for renewed effortsto reduce discharges
sewerageand waste-water purficauon plants m
of harmful substances.
the whole of the Rhine basin. Industry IS also
reluctant to reduce levels of poly-phusphates in
Ovemiew of the Dutch water
detergents because of the costs involved,
management problems
although 40% of poty-phosphates in detergents
have now been replaced by other chemicals.
The main object~vesof the Dutchwater resource
Unul progress 1smade with rhe lowering of
systemare to transfer the correct quanmhes of
phosphorus loads in neighbouring countries it u
water of the desmd qualiry at the right times to
unlikely thsr uutruphicarion can be rcduccd for
the places where it is needed. This presents
the Setbcrlnndsaia wholr. Ph~~sol~omscuntrul some problems in normal periods but severe
measures including the removal m sewage
d&cult~es in droughts as the followmg brlef
treatment plants must be implemented before
obscrvauons will show.
The oldesr water resource problem is the
any effect can be expected. The close
relationship between water quantity and water
mtrusion of %eawater which occurs direcrly
qualiry management also offers some scope for
through the open estuarxes. As ment~oned
unprovlng waer quality by ns~ngalternat~ve,
before a number of estuaries has been closed
careful manipulation of open water levels and
halung the direct intrusion of sea water.
the diversion af water nch in nutrients.
However, m the mterest of navigation, locks
have been insralled in the dams where
Sediments
appreciable amounts of s a k e water are still
TheRhme, Meuse and Scheldt transport not
adnutted to the fresh water system.
only water to the Netherlands but also sand and
In thelow-lymgpolderareas, there isa constant
upward flow ofbrackish or saline groundwater,
silt, while m the esmarine regons sand and silt
affecung the water qualify in soils, ditches and
are deposited by the sea and dredging is
necessary to keep harbours and nav~gat~on
c a d s . The salt water intrusion mcreases as the
routes open. Some 65 mllhon cub~cmetres per
mean sea level is r ~ s ~ nBut
g . also increased
year are removed from Dutch harbours and it
shpping traffic, larger locks, blgger harbours
has become apparant that these sedLnents are
and deeper entrance channels have entailed a
further increase of the salt intrusion. This is
seriously polluted by oil, heavy metals, PCA
particularly noteworthy in the Rotterdam
and halogenatedorganic compounds like PCB,
dnns andHCB. The pollutedmatedal threatens
Waterway, where the intake of fresh watex
the aquatlc ecosystem and poses environmental supply ( b e w a t e r ) far agncultucal and
problems when thedredged material is d~sposed drinking warer purposes into the western part of
the muntn, had fir~di~allv
rn bc moved 20 km
or in water or on land. The impact on flora,
further up&eak The ~ e l t Works
a
have
fauna, surface water and groundwater curtad
improved the situation, but the present inlet is
the number of slutable disposal sites.
by no means safe under all conditions, since
EXrsting sites are nowbeing evaluated to
almost aU the minimum observed Rhme
determine the gwchem~caland ecologcal
discharge at the Dutch border IS required to
processes assoc~atedw ~ t hthe depos~tionof
dredged material and the dredgtng techniques
prevent salt-water intrusion beyond the inlet
arealso being rapidly nnpraved to prevent water point.
Other substances that pollute surface waters in
pollut~onduring dredging. Pubhc resistance to
the Netherlands are typlcal ofa densely
dumpmg polluted sludge in water and on land
populated, heavlly mdnstriakzed country. The
has led to a pohcy aiming at cen~ralismgthe
dispasal. An Environmentalimpact Assessment problems of rmcropoUutants, heavy metals and
eutroph~cationare the most difficult to tackle,
is b a g carrled out to examine the effects of
neither have waste heat problems and the
dump~ngof I0 million cubic metres of sludge
ner annum in rhc North Sed n s u Kotrrrdam t i ~ r problem of contaminated river sediments any
quick and easy solution.
a period of 15 years commencing in 1987.
Thus surfwe waters in the Netherlands are
Also in intemahonal fora (e.g. the Rhime
often of unsuitable quality and, apart from the
Commission) attennon has been pa~dto the
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usualmethod of purification at the source, a
system to remove salt and other pollutants is to
"flush" the polder watersby intraduung fresh
water at one end and pumping out poor quality
water at the other. In themlority of the cases
this "cleanmg" has to be done with water of the
Rhine. This river supplies approxunately two
thirds of the r o d fresh water supply of the
Netherlands (Chapter 6). The uonic fact is that
this water is heavdy polluted during periods of
low flows when cleamng 1s most urgently
required. As a r d r the flushing of polders m
d q periods 1s either useless or would requlre
exceptional quanuties of water which are
unavailable.
By damming esruarles, to provide protecuoh
from storms and from salt, the Netherlands are
able 111store and utilke much u l the imported
surface watrr from the Rhine \r.hicll <xcut.;in
varying proportions in themajority of the waters
of the Netherlands.
Fresh groundwater (the much preferred source
for many uses)isavatlableonlyin rhe southand
east, and in the dune area along the coast. In
many regions the gmundwater resourcks are
already fullv explo~red.
In ~eptember1985a Warer Management Policy
Report based on rhc pre\.iou\lv mentioned
1'hWN sruds. na\ oublishcd. 'This -alrcs the
government's long term view on t h ~ policy
s
area. It is one step in the long process of
engineering, mnagemeat, quality and quantity
planningand
le~,klauon,rhat urnended to give
.
the coilntrya set i~fufatersyztcms.
where hunrsn
needs and eculoeicdl euuillhrium will he in
harmony. Water resources management in the
Netherlands is described m detail m Chapter 8.

6 Water use and water supply
In soc~etywater is used m many ways, for
example in the household, in industry (for
processingand coohg) and by power stations
(cooling only). Furthermore in the Netherlands
huge quanmes of wafer are used for ureauon
and the repulsion of salt intrusion.
Waterls also unnortantfor manv other interests,
such as for navigation, fishery, recreation,
nature consemtion and landscape.
Furthermore surface water is used for the
transportation of pollutants

Domestic and indusnial use
Over the past decades the domestic and
industrial uses have developed quite differently.
F~gure6.1 dustrates that both have shown a
steady growthafter the Second World War unul
the early seventies when domesuc consumpnon
mcreased much more slowly and industrial
water use went even mto decline. It 1s
worthwhile noting that in the Netherlands the
domestic water consumption of U 0 1per caplfa
per day is sull low compared w ~ t hother
developed countries, although a direct
camparnon 1sdifficult.
The reduction in lndusw~aluse was due to the
oil crisls in 1973 which led to an economic
recession. A second reason was that m 1970 a
Polluuon of Surface Waters Act restricted the
dlschargeofpolluted water by means of a licence
and a levy system. As a consequence industry
economized its water use by recycling and by
other conservation measures and specific water

use (the water use per gross added value)
dropped remarkably (Fig. 6.1). The mdustrd
product~onhas trrpled m the per~od1957 to
1982.
Table 6.1 shows that of the total water
abstracted for domest~cuse 67% is from
moundwater and 33% 1s from surface water.
The preference for groundwater reflects the
d~fiiculryof usrngsurface warerwith~tsinherent
fluctuatians in discharge, temperature and
chemical composition.
In contrast to domest~cuse only 14% of the
water used by industry and servlces is from
groundwater and 86% a from surface water
sources. The use of water for cooling by power
stations is the dominant surface water use; this
water is returned at a higher temperature to the
surface water system.

Irrigation and abatement of
salt intrusion
Although the Netherlands is known as a "wet"
country and water seems to be abundantly
available m many areas, shortages of water
occur particularly m dry penods. Under these
conditions grassland and agr~oulmralcrops
suffer from drought damage. Figure 6 2
dlustrates the crop damage for a very dry year
as 1976. In that year for surface~rrigationand
sprinkling around 475 million m' of surfice
water and 300 d ~ o m'n of groundwater were
used.
For flushlng and rmsing of the canal systems of

m (IO*tn31
Tnbk 6 1 Waw abstracrrunr m millim '
tn I981 jexcludzngsurfuee imgatzm and spinkEtng)

Use

Domestic
Indusuy, services
- caoling
- otherpurposes

Groundwater
410 (67%)

570 (14%)

Total

200 (33%)
3 205
300
-

180
390
-

Sub-tatal
Power srauons

Surfacewater

3505 (86%)
-

-

3 705
l0 100

980

13805

980

-

Total
610 1100%)
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the polder areas, in order to control the sahniity
of thesurfacewaterin dry periods, some 35 m3i"s
of river water must be available. As mentioned
before to l h t the s h e intrusion aF the
Rotterdam Waterway huge amounts of water
are needed (appmxlmately 650 m3/s).

Other water interests

Frgure 6.1 Domesffcand urdusmnl wafer use ower
the penod 1957 to 1982

Examples of amore indirect use of water include
navlgptionn,i3sheries and reaeational purposes,
such as swimming,d i n g and surfmg. The
conditions rhaf most be met for this category of
users arc usually not so complex.
.\sufficient water depth in the riven dnd can;lls
is nr;esury for nasig3tion. For fisheries and
recreation theemphasis is on the quality of the
water and therequirements of a constant water
level. Adequate water level control and flushme
of water courses and lakes to malnraln an

acceptable water quality are therefore essential.
Water also has an important rolein nature
conservation and general amenity. For example
any changrs to the natural hydr~rlogiualrcgimc
will effect the terrestrial and or aquatic
cn\~ironmml.In this rcspet can he mentioned
the threat to wetlands by alowenn$of thewater
table due to the drainage of arable land and the
aaifieial abstraction of groundwater. Although
it is often criticized, water isused as a vehicle to
transport pollutants or even as a recipient basin
for waste. Sensitive resources management is
required because thts type of use is often a
seri0.h~threat to the aquatic envuonmenr.

Fcfur~6.3 Percanrages af Rlnw warer m the wler
system an b m u regions dunng o *sty dfyyear
( n ' t u m 1976)

Water balances
In the foregomgthe various water needs are
mentioned and in Chapter 4 the main sources
of fresh water are described.
It is necessary to find out if all the needs can be
mm by the avadable sources. The "snpply" and
"demand" Items must therefare be balanced. in
Table 6.2 water balances are given for summer
m o d s (April to Seprernber)smce these periods
are themost cdtical with revpect to wafer
supply. The balances areprepared for the total
country for an averagesummer and the very dry
summer of 1976respectively.
Supplies
Table 6.2 show that the water volumes
imparted by the Rhine andMeusearemore rhan
twice as much aa the amount of local
precipitation. In an average year the water in

Averagesummer

mm

Summer 1976

loem3
-

Prec~pitation
Riverlntlow ( h e , Meuse):
Surfacestorage (0.a. Lake IJssel)
Su bsurface storage
Recycled water

Demand
Evapotranspuation
Domesticand industrial wateruse
Flushing
River outflow

Table 6 Z
Water baiances df art average summn.
penod (Apnl to September) and the v e dry
~ nrmmer of
I976 The water volwnes are expressed m mm zwrsr
&pth and th mtllzon d flODm')(tota[area 38.9 x 10'
square km)
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storageat the onset of the summer period can be
estimated to 5 300 million m3; m a dry year this
storage 1s some 1 000million m3less. The
subsurface storage is made up by sal1 moisture
and extrdctcd groundwater.
.\luch of the water used hv housuholds.
mdustr~esand services is returned to the river
system after treatment.
Occasionany the qualily of the water n sull not
too good and it is assumed that only half of it IS
re-usable (seethe water balance term: recycled
water).
The drained off cooling water of the power
stat~onsis not taken into accoum (nelther the
abstraction of it).
h t h s case it is a question of internal water
circulauon slnce d1 the abstracted water 1s
recharged andoniy the temperature of the water
1s mcreased.
The discharge of the polders, due to theflushmg
of the canals, 1salso not taken Into account since
the quality of the water is two poor for re-use.

everywhere is sufficient water available for
optimal crop growth.
Reductions oEevapotranspirauon occur whch
are assumed to be in the order of 5 to 10% in an
average year and at least25% m a very dry year
such as 1976.
These reductions occur, notwrthstancimg for
example 1500 m~lhonm' of water being
supphed to the culuvatedland by ~rrigarionand
infiltrauon m 1976.
The water usesfor households, industries and
services is s d m comparison to crop use.
Table6.2 shows thatmanaveragesvmmerriver
outtlow amounts to almost 37 000 million m'.
T h ~ outflow
s
is sufficient to meet the volume of
fresh water needed to repulse the previously
dtscussed saline water intrusion at the
Rotterdam Waterway. For this purpose in a
summer per~od10000 million m' n needed.
In a very dry summer, however, the sltuatlon is
much more crltical as rlver outflow 1sof the
same order of magnitude as the volume needed
for the abatement of saline mtruslon. This 1s
particular true because rlver flow 1s not equally
distributed m ume and a eonsxderable
proportion ofilow occurs m the beginning of the
summer period when it 1s less effectwe.

Demands
The areatestwater consumer 1s evidentlv the
vegeratlun since evdputrdnspiration amounts to
some 425 mm. This tigure does not reprnent
potential evapotranspiration since not

l u supply arc3a, \rl~ercis not readily
available, water must bc trdnsirrred over lonp:
dtstances by open water courses or sometimes

~

~

Water distribution
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dosed conduits. Tn this respect the main river
system, as discussed in Chapter 5, is ve~y
important. The water of theRhineis distributed
over a great pan of the cimnrry (Fig. 6.3). This
1s only poss~bleby the exist& dense secunda~y
and tertiary network of watercourses. However,
to adequately supply areas with pronounced
water shortages the infrastructurefor the
distributionof surface water must be improved.
The droughtareasare for exmplethe southern,
easternand north-eastern sandy areas of the
country. However, economically lt wflnot be
feas~hleto improe the water mfrastructurein
such awav that all shortage can be met.
Another ;xnmple of water transfer is the
160 mlllion m' of river water per year extracted
in the central part ofthe country and transported
by closed conduts to the western and northwestern dune areas. In these areas the river
water is infiltrated as d~swssedin Chapters4
and 5.

7 Hydro-environmental features
A large part of the Netherlands consists of
wetlands; the Dutch created land from water
but created also water m reclauned land. This
activity became clearly visible in the polder
landscape withlts numerous canals, ditches and
sllallow lakes. Rivers nure regulated and also
~ O S of
I t h hruoks
~
on the hither sandy soils.
Estuaries were cut off from the sea by dams
which prevent normal tidal effects and sea water
mtruslon. The orieinal flora and fauna was and
1saffected by theseworks so that natural hydroenviri~nn~ent.;
arr rare in the a)llnlr).. 'l'he
\Y'sdden Sca is the largest n ~ t u r aarea
l
lcit: he
Oostvaarders plassen - a marshy area created m
one of the reclamed IJsselmeerpolders - may be
seen as a newly created sem-natural
envuonment famous for its birdlife. Still
exlsung "natural" hydro-envuonments survive
by the gtautude of special planning and
managing water and land, but everywhere water
quahty tyslnfluenced by man, even the quallty of
groundwater.
In this chapter a short view will be given of
Ftgure 7.1 Oomamderspiussen, U marshy area m
rhe nmly reelarmedFlmo-poldgr
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recently developed gudehnes for hydroenvuonmental management of water m the
Netherlands in the context of the abatement of
water pollution.

Classification of surface wuters
In every surface water living orgamsms are
present whch organlze hiocommu~tiesm
relauon to the morphologic, hydrologx,
physico-chermcal and so11properties. This
totality is an hydro- envuonment. In each
hydro-em~ronmentvanous communitles can he
distinguished. There are commumues m open
water, suchas fishes, commun~tiesof bottom
11nng plants and animals, communitles from
htoral zones and others. Hydro-environmental
management is focussed on the water related
processes and structures. Interact~onsof
organisms, such as compeuuon, predauon,
cha~nsof fwd,ls another aspect of the
ecosystem-total wiuch will not be considered
here as it is the special care of nature
management.
It will be clear that there are numerous hydroenvironments in the Netherlands, l i e canals,
ditches, pools and low land lakes, which need

management as a result of unceasable human
interference of these waters.
Therefore a hydro-environmental descripuon 1s
needed in order to know the constrictions of
measures to he taken m relauon to the demands
of hving of the communities.
The dumands and rhc managlng mcd\ures for
thr difl'ercnr water-hidies are ditfcrenr and so
the hydro-environments are grouped m classes,
which for the Netherlands runs as follows:
1 Flowing waters
Springs, rivulets, brooks and streams in rlver
basins
2 Man-made stagnant waters
Ditches, canals, urban waters, delta reservoirs,
gravel, sand and peat-pits, drinking pools
3 Stagnant waters, m a d y of other origln
Coastal dune lakes, moorland and low land
lakes
4 Braclush waters
Tidal waters such as estuaries and creeks.

The classes show differences inhydrology,
morphology, ongin, age, chemcal composiuon,
salmity and the structure and dynamics of the
bioeommunity. The type 1s strongly dependent

on the hydrolo&cal regrme as the sods of large
parts of the Netherlands are permeable and
surface water and groundwater are meracung.
As such the idea of distinguishing hydroenvironmental types fits well w ~ t hthe work of
hydrologists who also distinguish reglonal
hydrological t~nits.Surfidccwaters in the
Setherlands must dlwdys be cunsidcred in
relation to groundwater and possibly be
connected mth other surface waters.
The same is true for terrestrial environments
m t h agriculture, forests or wetlands. In fact
these environments could he also taken as
hydro-environments.
The study of water mforest,nature and
landscape 1s the special suhlect of several
~nsntutionswhere ecologms, hutanlsts and
foresters work together.
The surface waters are the special mterest of
hydrobiolog~sts,be it practising m water
management problems or not; the class~ficat~on
of surface waters presented here is the result of
recent work.
7 2 S m l l moorland lake m h e h~ghpart of
the counny

&are
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The surface watersin the Netherlands are
different m qual~ty. From outside the counuy
rivers hke Rhine and Meuse are carrying
minerals, organics and sdt to the low lands. The
natural quahty is therefore characterized by
h ~ g hconcentrationsof numents like phosphate
and nitrogen. As a result growth of algae and
aquatic vegetation is luxurious. The wacers are
eutrophic; oligotrophicwatersoccur only on the
h~ghersandy soils m the eastern and vouthern
parts of theNetherlands. gost of the watersare
also turbid, not only asa rsult of high plankton
densiues, but also by resuspension of silt and
organics. In the brackish t~dalzones thls
turb~duyis mainly due to inorganics while
growth of plankton 1shampered by thelowhght
penetration. The intnrsion of salt water from
the North Sea causes gradients in sal~nityof
surface water and grnundwater, whch is also
reflected m the present b~ocommunines.
Today t l s general plcture IS drastically
influenced by techn~calworks as dams and
dikes, creation of polders, regulation of rivers
and not in the least by pollnuon. The hydroenvxonments are all affected in one or more of
its components. AU surfacewatersin connection
with water of theRhme are now domated by
blue-green algae. The fresh and brackish tidal
zones are reduced to a few localities. It is the
task ofwarer managers to defme standards for
the water quality and the hydro-environmental
quality in thts s~tuation.
From an ecological point of v~ewstandards can
not be set around one d~gitand one
environmental factor, as the value of the
envimnmenral factors are flnctuating daily,
yearly and even in longer periods. Ecolog~eal
factor$aremadest in ranges and t h s should be
incorporared in the standards. For the
characterization of the environment the
combination of factors (and ranges) is essentid.
The hydro-enwonmental standards therefore
are more elaborated than others given in the
"Pollution of Surface Waters Act". For example
this act sets a standard fbr the chloride content
of 150 mgCl for the use of water for drinking
water at the water intake point. For brackish
environments, however, the figures are higher
than 150; for oligomophichydro-envimnments
thestandards up to40mgtlandfor oligohabc

environments 100 to l000 mgil if we cons~der
hydro-environmental standards. I t will be clear
that controversial interests are mvolved for the
realiianon of optimal functioning of the surface
waters. It is cerrain that the ecolog~calobjective
for an adequate management of hydroenvironmentscan not be acheved by fixing a
general valid digit on national level which is
applicable to all types of surface wafers. The
demands for the Werent hydro-envuonmenrs
aredifferentandthls is the (ecological)reason to
set up a classification of waters as menuoned
before.
For the Dutch surface waters descriptions are
mad@in routine examinations of the existing
types. This resulted in assessing the ranges of
the relevant environmencalfactorsofthe hydroe n v u o m n r rype. As most of the watersare
dstutulbed it is often difficult to denve rhe
Normal Operational Range [NOR) of the
system. T h i ~
could be estimated by comparing
with undisturbed objects of m e and the same
type,ifpresent, or on the basisof historical data
which are seldom piesent. Only the releaant
components of the type are considered, divided
in general and specific factors. The latter are
s p & c for the region or locality; the general
ones are factors which must be considered m
every surface water. Some components are
involved m ecological processes but also
influenced by the physical propertiff of the
envmnment. For example calcium is an
ecological factor, but it also plays a role m
chemcal processes related to sod and water
chemisuy. As to the ecological psrameters it
must be mentioned that in surface water the
total hiomass is the sum of fish, plankton,
bottom andlitoralflora andfauna. For pracncal
reasons theestimationof b~omassis restr~ctedto
some of the components collected in routine
samples. For example kg f d p e r ha,
chlorophyl-a or number of bottomliving
anunals per m.' Indicator species indicate the
hydro-envmnment in 11s hiiquality. If the
diversity of spenes is low and the number of
indimduals of the few species is high the
periodicity is dsturbed and ditto the NOR.
Thlsfor exampleis the case for blue-green algae
in many ofthe Dutch surface waters, whch
show permanent blwming of the algae through
the year.
With respecr to the water management of
rerresuial-ecological systems a spec~alstudy

pertaining to forests and natural vegetauons
must be mentioned. Threefunctionsof water in
the ecosystem are distinguished:
a the operational function, i.e. the quantity of
water available in the hydrological regime for
plant and animal.,
b direct conditional function, which includes
factors lihe sosoli temperature, oxygen content,
available nutrients, etc.;
c other conditionalfunctionslike humifcation,
Food cycles and leaching.
Impheations with respect to water management
are thequality and quantity ofgroundwater, the
extraction and suppletion thereoff, long distance
effects of slawfymoving groundwater and
possibilities of suppletion of groundwater by
surface water.
Since gmundwater and surface water clearly
interact a further elaborauon of several aspects
of this phenomenon is necessaq before
apphcationm operauonal water management
will be possible.

8 Water administration
and water resources management
Water administration
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The first bettlers in the Low Countries had to
protect their hves and cattle agamst floodmg
from the sea and this led to the creatlon of the
"polders". In the M~ddleAges slngle or groups
of polders were combined to form "Water
Boards", one of the earhest forms of government
administration in the Netherlands, in which
landowners had t h e r i h t to elect their roverninr
board. These have been followed by &e
boards, storage-basm hoards and purification
boards. ALI organisations, both old and new,
continue to carry out an important funcuon m
the admimstrative structure of the country.
In the sixreenth century the Netherlands were
no more than a set of autonomous counties and
duchies and only at the end of that century did
the country emerge as a united poliucal state.
The pohtical power now carr~edby Provinces is
reflecting this historical background.
.Muni;ipalities and rvater hmards oper:ltc ulth a
hlch decree olindewndcncc, under the
su;emi&n of the provincial authorities. The
central government, of course, has the
supervision and final decision in many matters,
and particularly in matters regarding the safety,
distribution and quality of water.
The central government and the governing
bodies of provinces and municipalities are
so-called "general democracies". The governing
boards of the water boards are elected by
landowners and other functional groups.
In a country like the Netherlands it is not
surprising that all le\rls of guvrrnment have
rerpon~ihilit~es
in water managcmunt. Some I U
to 20 years ago the approximate division was
that responsibility for safety and navigation was
resting with the central government and the
provinces and that the responsibility for water
levels and inwrnd distributioll u.a>rcsting with
the warcr boards. The rcspons~hil~t~cs
ui
municipalities were incidental.
The government has transferred overall
responsibility for water resources management
to the Public Works Department (Rijkswaterstaat). Likewise, the provinces have Public
Works Deparunents with comparable
responsibilities. More recent administrative
developments include the amalgamation of
water hoards and creation of hoards with
specializedresponsibilities,such as: dike
management and water purification (after the

Polluuon of Surface Waters Act came lnto
force). The general p~cture,however, has always
beenofaverydecentral~zedformofgovernment
w ~ t hseparate respons~bdnies,mluntaned by
traduional codeh of conduct. T h s system has
been functlomng well for many centuries.
However, the modern developments of
populauon
growth, industriahzauon, pollution
etc., call for integrated water management
~olicies.These develooments identified
deficiencies in the decisiun making process
regarding legislation and a need for a more
coherent approach to planning and policy
making. For example the Ministry of
Environment, though not responsible for water
management, is developing environmental
policies which include the soil, groundwater
and aquatic environment and shares with Rijkswaterstaat the respansibility to develop water
qualify standards. Furthermore, physical
planning, environmental and water resources
nunagenlcllt are no hlnger scparate field, of
-tx~l~s\..
. 'l'hls illustrale, [he fact !hat the
developments of modern soclety have made it
~ncreas~ngly
d~fficultto develop a cohesive and
consistent water p o k y . Such a pol~cymust
balance the conflicting ~nterestsof the var~ous
sectors and reglons and should be able to
enhance the efficiency of water utduation.
~

Legtslarion, planning, finance.
Although there was aclear need for an ~ntegrated
Water Management Act, mpracnce the
PoUuuon of Surface Waters Act was cons~dered
must urgent 2nd has beer1 operational slncc
1970, f~~llirwed
b \ ~ t h e t i r o ~ ~ n d a a t uof
r i ~1982.
ct
A soil protection Act (which includes the
protection of groundwater) is now actually
being promoted in response to the recent
discoveries of pollution from various sources.
'The act iv111 he .~perativcby the cnd of 1YXh.
A Watcr .Ilnn.~zemcntnlll with hcvcral
integrating characterisucs a being discussed m
parliament, but it is not fully comprehensive
coverine all facets of the interdisci~linamissues
of planning development and management of
surface and groundwater resources.
The policy instruments of these laws are
generally licences and charges, bul comprise
also prohibitive and restrictive measures. The
responsibilities are structnred differently. The
Pollution of Surface Waters Act divides
responsibilities (dependent on the "ownership"

of the water) between government and
provinces; the latter may (and in most cases do)
delegate these tasks to water boards. The
Groundwater Act and the Soil Protecuon Act
delegate the malor respomtbhty to the
provmces, with a supervision at national level.
The Water Management Bill dmdes
responsibtliues between the different levels of
administrauonand apart from licences
(administration to ptivare entities) has the new
concept of "water agreements'' (between
authorities_).Llke most modem acts, those
mentioned have extensive procedural wcurities
builr in with oossibdihes for au~eal.
..
Planning procudlres had dcveluped intu an
unmanageable multitude of planning
ohliuations. For this reawn the \Y'~ter
Management Bill IS now bemg reformulated to
slmphfy the entueplanning system.
The latest tendency is towards an integrated
approach to water sytems (local, regional or
national), meaning that all relevant aspects are
taken into account. System, in this context, n
nor only wates, but also river beds and banks,
shores, and all forms of aquatic life.
F i l y rt should bementioned that the method
of iinancing water policy is subject to
reconsideration. The usual financial sources are
the government's general budget, the charges
and levies ensuingfromthe variouslaws and the
obligatory contrihuuons to water boards. On
the one hand a policy to improve the quality of
life (and water!) against the odds of modem
indusmal society tends to become increasmgly
exwnsive. On the other band, in managing a
U

Table 8 1 Bread schem ofthe mnnagmtenl of
@0~ndw~WC?Zd
surfkcewter by public a ~ z h t w s ,
on sirate* and operat~onall s e l

abject of
marlagement

complicated system, itmay becomeunclearwho
has responsibility for payment fora quantttative
measure, exclusively aimed at qualitauve
improvement. For the time being these
problems are unsolved in the Netherlands.
They have, however, been identified and there
are positive e f h to arrive at solutions. In the
remainder of this chapter the topic of the water
resources planntng process, as a part of water
resources management, wrll be discussed. This
wdl include a general o u h e of water resources
managementin the Netherlands and a summary
of the planning process, structure and analys~.

Water resources management
Why m u n ~.
pr?

Water resources management 1s based on an
understanding of the nature of the warer
resources systemand of the role of pubhc
authonnes.
The water resources system as we have seen in
the previous chapters -indudes all elements
required to produce water and water-related
gwds and services andconststs of the following
components:
1 the totality of water audits physical, chemicd
and biological componentsin and above thesoil
in an area considered;
2 natural elements, such as nvers and lakes;
3 the man-made physical elements, such as
weirs, pipelines and canals;
4 the administrative elements, suchas the
existing regulations and orgsnizanonal
smctllrea.
Management of this water+esourcen system is
essential in order to produce the reqmred
outpnts in the most efGrIeru way.
Water resources management can be conceived

-

swfaeewater

groundwater

management
level

national
waters

reg~onaland
local waters

strategic level

central
government

pravmces

provinces

water boards
(some provulees)

provinces

operauonal

as a production funcuon which transforms the
quantity, quality, time and location
charactenstics of surface water and groundwater
into the quantity, quality, tlmc and L~catic~n
~haracreristic.iof the desired ~~utnuts:
irri~ation
water, water-based recreational oppommties,
flood damage ceducwn, mumclpal water,
industrial water, navigation opponumues,
bearer of aquauc ecosystems, coodiuonsof the
soil for agricultural or budding purposes.
The role of public authoduesm water resources
management stems from the bas~coblective thet
water resources -as a pubhe good - should be
exploited in such a way that they produce
maximum net soc~albenefit. The demands of
the vanous users are often competitive andtor
connictmg. To meet all the demands is usually
impossible and therefore choices have to be
made. It rs the task of management to make the
cho~cesand then execute them.

Who is mana&g what?
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cither quantitative or qu~l~tati\fe
aspects. For
the simple ub*erver it looks like a pdtchnork
quilt but it works! Ilonever, con~plicatlons
arise with orher water resources r k a g e m e n t
tasks, S U L . ~as c~astaland dlke rnandgemcnr,
waterway management and the management of
the underwater bed?.and river hanks. Water
resources management is closely mterwoven
with different areas of publ~cresponsibilrty,
mch as environmental policy and physlcal
planning and as a result co-ordination is of
utmost imponance.

Hw

zs water managed?

Instruments for water resources management
have been described in the previous sections.
Tlus section deals with the phnning instrument,
the outstanding mstrument of the next decade.
Planning in this chapter is considered as the
formulation, evaluation and selection of
sirategies, that consists of a combmuon of
the following components:
1 physical measures;
2 implementation ineenuves;
3 instimtiond arrangements.
lmplementauon ineenuves in relation to water
demand encourage users to a socially desired
level of water use and discharge pattern through
charges, levies, permits, zoning, subsidies and
regulations. Aplan is the written reflecuon of
the chosen strategy.

In the ~ r t h e i l a n d water
s
resources management
is a task "1 puhlic author~tiesand not of priva~r
persons ur institut~or~s.
T h ~ can
s he hi.;torically
explained, but is also a consciiaus poliucal
choice. Public involvemeat in water resources
management is found to be essential, for
example in:
1 provision of collecuve goods, such as flood
damage reduction;
2 regulat~ngcont3cts between various use
categonrs when they apply for the sameamount
Planning process
clfwarer at the same time and the same location:
Why planning?
3 contrnlling the use of water from a v~ewpoint Although the water resources system in the
of general mterest, mch as regional development Netherlandsis very complicated n has
and public health.
developed into a coherent and well ordered
system. Water-related human activiues a i d
The public authorities whch are ~nvolvedm
waterfesources management are numerous.
natural processes act upon each other; they are
T h e central government is responsible for the
uach <)thenlimiting conditions but each water
svatem has its own individual rharacteristics. In
state-managed waters (the waters of natlonal
importance, the great takes and rhe rerritortal
order to hannon~zet h w functions,
sea). Wirhm the gudelmes of the central
characteristics and processes, lt 1s necessary to
government the provinces are responsible for
manage them as a unit. This requires a
the non statemanaged waters and the
continuous welghmg of (human) interests and
the potentialoiawater system. Waterresources
groundwater. The provinces have delegated
tasksand resnon\ibil~tirsw ~ t hrespec! to surface
managemenr is multi-objective. The oblectives
water to a p ~ o w n a t e l y200 wate; boards. Most
are partly complementary andpartly c o h c u n g
uf them control 0111" the qt~antiratiscaspect.
and the trade-offs between each of them are not
always clear. Thm demands fpr a careh1
Three tm)\,incesdid nnt delware the uua1itatn.e
aspeet'of the surfaw water&ugem&. T h e
selecuon of management objectives and
allocation of rcso;rces in time.
other, delegated 11to somr 20 1030 water
board$. 'l'hc nlalonty tfthe wster huardscunrrol
I'cblicy making and the Dutch tradition of

participation m polmcy making does not make a
deckon of todav a fact tomorrow.
mefactor is anothe; reasonfor p h m n g . Planning
and subsequent decision making are based on a
planning process; i.e. the process of
formulation, evaluation and selection of
strategies, resultinginmanagement inputs. The
outcome of a planning process is sometimes an
independent plan.
Althoughplanningis not a new phenomenon,it
is quite recenr that the legislator has prescribed
by law different kinds of plans to ensure an
overall planmug process for water resources
management from gencrdl oblcctives and
nauonal policie>to detailed local plans.

domain of engmeers and economists.
Partlupation by others, especially inanalysls, is
essenualand th~smustinvolve the disciphes of
mathematics, law, b~ology,chemstry, ecology
and public administration.
Thefrequency of plans
Thepresentplanningfiequenoy,as laid down in
actsand proposed in bills,is ten years. However
in 1985 the Minmsrer of Transport and Pubhc
Works and the Mmn~sterof Housmg, Phystcal
Planning and Environment presented to
Parliament a proposal to modify the Waer
Management Bill so thatthe frequency of allthe
water resources management plans would be
reduced to once in four years. This is very
frequent considering that thls k i d otplanrnng
is new although ideally planning should be an
iterauve process and not an ad-hoc action once
ill four years. .\Va]or pldnnmng rvery ten years
can br inflexihlu arid unsuitable, for hoth
detaded planrung and for master plans. With a
more frequent planning therc is the lwssihilitg
of extending the term hy another four )cars.

PErmnmg srmnure
The central government, the provinces and the
water boards make their own water resources
management plans. At the strategic level it 1s a
masterplanand at theoperational level the plans
aremore detailed. In Table 8.2 the woundwarer
and surface \vater mandgrmeilt scheme of
Tdble 8.1 is re-presented, but c~~mpler~xl
with
the plans the public authorities have to make.
In the present state ofthe Dutch water resources
management the planmng unit is both
interacting and mterrelated. Planning options
and management strategtes are increasingly
developed on an interdisciplinary basis. With
increasing complex~rlesm the planning process,
water resources planning is nu longer the

Contents of a water resources management plan
The strareglc water resources management
plans are restricted tomajor areas whch llmit
the operationalplans. The chosen strategtes and
the expeeted tinancial, economc and spatial
results are given in the strategic plans.
Relmonship with enviranmmtaipohcy plans
The waterresources management plans also
descrtbe t h m interaction with the
ennronmental p h c y plan. This 1s important
because water resources form a pan of Werent

Table 8.2 Brod nheme ofthe water rwurces
mag6men~plm
to be made by pubbc auihmnes,
an mategzc ad operational level

object of
management

level

Fd

strategic
operatianal
level

groundwater

surfacewater

national waters

regional and
localwaters

policy document
on water management

provincial water management plan

management plan

managementph

l

areas of pubhcresponsib~lirywith no hierarchy.
These areas are water management,
environmental policy and physical planning.
The stmtureof theenvironmental planswill be
the same as the WRM-plans. The structure is
given in Table 8.3.

Analysis in the planningprocesg
Systems appmach to water resources manqgement

Planning anticipates and supports deciaon

Tab&8.3 Pmposed murrure farhe water
re~ourcesplanningfpubhcwam supply u exclrded)

mahngonaparticular s t r a w . In anintegrated
and complex water resources sysrem it n
essential to know the effects ofparucular
decislans and chosen strategies. Dutch pubhc
authoriues, especially at state andprovinclal
level, have increasingly chosen a systems
appmach to water resources management. A
sys~emsapproach carefully identifies the
important Issues and altername measnm
related to supply, demand and institudonal
organizations and assesses and evaluates the
impacts of formulated srraregies in a way that is
meaningful to the dec~sionmaker. The initial

waxer management

central
government

envimmnental
policy

natiunalpol~cy
document on
watermanagement

nauonal
environmental
poky plan

l

1

physlcal
pl-lng

smcture
plan(s1
etc.

management
implementation
programme

provmce

strategic

water management

environmental
policy plan

implementation

water
board

operational

quality
management plan

study

task is to identify the questions which must be
answered. Too ofim m c h i s executed where
itisnot clear what questions are being
sddressed. It is therefore mperauve that
analysis for water resources management 1s
management-oriented.
The planning of public water supply will not be
dealt with explicitely. This sector isgovernedby
the Warer Supply Act, which form the legal
h i s for e.g. dlinking water standards,
planning, governmental and pn)vincial
supervision. Nou,aduyssome 100 public watcr
supply a~mpnniesare servicing a h u t ninrtynine percent of all houses and a substantial part
of the Dutchindustries. Almost all public water
SUDDIY
.. . commnies are either a muciual service
or n limited company, which shares are berng
held by the municipalities anrl the prosinccs
caneerned.

MedeEEing the Dutch warer resources y f a :
PAWN
The growing complexity of water resources
management: i.e. the complicated strncture of
the problems, the many components to be
considered, the aspects of space and time and
the oftencomplexrelationsexistingbetween the
cmponents of the water management sysrem,
forced the Dutchanalisrs to seek methods to
help themln their tasks. More and more they
were forced to make memive use of
mathematical modelling and analytical
techniques.
In order to carry out its planning and
management task the Rijkswaterstaat must be
aware of the consequences of any chosen
operation. In order to mwt t h w obje~tiresthe
Riikswntrrswt initiated the W-calledPAWN
1.Pohcy Analysrs of Water Management for the
Netherlands). The assignment was glven to the
Rand Corporauon (USA) andDelft Hydraulics
@heNetherland@.
The ohjertive?of PAWN were:
1 to indicate the coherence and rhe ranking
between the various use categoriesrehted ta the
Dutchwater management system;
2 to show the limitations of the exisringwater
management system and s w e s t solutions to
thee problems;
3 ta indicate theconsequencesof these soludons
for all panics concrrnrd in a> many aspects as
possible. Specilically PAWN was meant ro
ptovide information for the document 'De
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Of MINAOSWENT SCIENCES
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THE MANAOEMENT SCIENCE
~CHIEVEMENTAWARD

FOR 7984
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The Ciamrnment 0 1 The Netherlands

Rllhvaterslaat

Figve 8.1 Managament Science Achievement
Awrd I984for the PAWiV-praject

waterhuishoudmg van Scderlimd' :Salionill
I'olicy Document on Watcr .Mmagemcnt:.
Oiven the fact that water management is an
active process, the provision of a useful ton1 to
beusedinsubsqueotstudiesisessential. In the
PAWN study approximately 40 models were
built at the heart of which is the Water
Distribution Model. The Institme of
Management Sciences awarded the
Management Science Achievement Award for
1984 to the PAWN project for its use of
innovative management science (Fig. X. 1).
Ragzanal water rmrces ptmzng

Following recent legislation, analysls and
planning are also d e n seriously arprovincial
level where a snrfacewater quality plan has been
completed and a groundwater plan is being
developed. Although cke Water Managemenr
Bill has not been passed by Parliament, most
provinces are already anticipating the mregic
provincial wafer management plaa which
includes quantity and quahty aspects of
groundw~terand surface water. There are
differences between the prnvinces; nor d y in

their approach, but also in identifying pr~orities
and in implementation. To compare the results
and to lduence the policy of other public
authorities involved in the Dutch water
r e s o u r c e s q e m e n t , i t is imponant to use
the same scenarios, cnterla etc., and
instruments, such as compatible computer
models. The Rijkswaterstaar encourages the
provincial use of PAWN mstruments.
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An important step in the modermzation of the
Dutch water resources management is the
lntroducdon by law of the planninginstrummt.
The coherence that characterize the water
resources systems makes the integrated
approach essential.
The opportunities to support water resources
management have multiplied through the
develo~mentand inaoduction nf a systems
approach in water resources management.
'The coming years will prove:
- whether planning will be able to live up to
expectatiotls;
- to what extent the definition of a water
resources svstem can be braadened to make an
integrated approach possiblc and
whethur a system5 approach, rhe use of
computer models and ongoing automation will
become geneml practice for the pubhc
authorities involved in the Dutch water
resources management.

9 Trends in Dutch hydrological research
The situauon m the Netherlands and the
Intensive use of land and water are major factors
determining the nature and extent of Dutch
hydrological research. Most naturally has heen
the continuous struggle against the sea and
rivers, the reclamauon of land, the drainage of
areas with lugh groundwater levels and the
.
demands for adequate water s u-o* ~ l vThese
challenges have resulted in developmg a
comprehensive expertise of the Dutch engineer
in the fields of water enelneerine and hvdroloev.
In common with some other countries the
systsmatic crudy of hydrolugy in ihc
Netherland\ 5rarred in the sccond l ~ a l f othe
f
nineteenth century. Before this date only
occasional studies of specific aspects of the
hydrological cycle had heen undertaken.
The flat Dutch country slde with very high
groundwater tables and extenswe aqulfers has
stimulated research m groundwater problems.
In contrast, the study of our surface waters has
beenconcentrated mainly on the hydraulics of
water and sediment movement in open
channels, Much research has been associated
wlth large scale engineermg works hke the
canalization nfthe Rhine, the reclamat~onof the
former Zuiderzee (now Lake ITsseli
- .and the
Delta Works. ~ u t c engineers
h
gained an
international reputation for their high standard
of water engineering and also for the physical
and mathematical modelling of tidal and inland
waterway systems. This expertise has been
exported successfully to many countries and
this will continue for years to come.
Apart from the hydraulic researchmost research
falls into one of three main categories: water
supply, agriculture and environmental
protection. These categories will be briefly
discussed and in addition some attention will be
paid to urban hydrology. Related research
carried aut in the field of ecology, soil science,
geology, soil mechanics and fluid mechanics
will not be dealt with.
Before discussing the research trends some
general observations will be made on the use of
computers.
The computer now plays a dominant role in the
field of mathematical modelling of hydrological
processes and in the collection and processing of
data from monitoring networks and other
sources. Radical changes in the methodological
aspects of hydrological research have taken
place and these will continue. After the

-.

introduction of the computer in Dutch
bvdrolo~cal
- research about 1970. there has
been a rapid development innumerical
mathematical models becoming more complex
and being osed for more challenging problems.
During this time, however, less attention was
paid to thorough model validation and to the
data requirements of many models.
other
In common with his fellow hvdrologistsin
countries the Dutch hydrologist is responding
to these 1~rohlenisby focubing attention or1 the
rrlidbil~r\'ulmudel resul~saridhirh sranddrds ol
collectio", processmg and quality control of
data.
This includes the smdv of soatial and temooral
variability of hydrolo$cal characteristics and
the optimizing of monitoring networks and
mappingprograms.

Hydrological research and
water supply
-- The first Dutch public water supply company
was set un in Amsterdam in 1853. It derived its
water from theNorth Sea dunes by extraction of
groundwater. Llttle was known at that M e
about groundwater hydrology and it was III the
early 1850's that the first systematic
mvesugauon of groundwater flow m the
Netherlands was performed. From that date
genhydrological research and invesugauons
kept pace m t h the development of groundwater
resources m the Netherlands.
Throughout the years the potential for
groundwater withdrawal has been studied
extensively at a local and regional scale. For
manv decades the classical aooroach
was
..
f~~llo\vcd:
geohyJrulugisal mapping, narcr
halancc studies and pumping lc>ts. In later
years simulauon models were introduced and
proved to be very useful extentions of the
scientific twls availablefor the hydrologist. The
develooment of these models beeanin
1940wlth
"
the mtroducuon of phys~calanalog models,
followed in 1970 by more powerful numerical
mathematical models.
Speclal mterest conunues to be taken m the salt
water mtrusion from the sea and the upwelhng
of braclush groundwater bodies. From the
investigations m the 1850's to the present day
research has been carrled out in the dune area,
not only into the salt-fresh water transient zone,
but especially into the movements of ttus zone

4:

tJzgure9.1 Altnougn de conrpurer leaoes us mork
upon today's hydrologfcal~s5varch,tt W for&nateDsnll
the h@mlogisr who har the leedingpan, s e m e r ~ m
unng L& old farhumed blackboard

Figure 9 2 Infilnarznn 6f surface wnterfor
groundwm recharge m a dun@area

F ~ m 9-3
e Explorarwn a f r k nunon's qtufirs has
always been a kty isw m rk sysmuczc hydrulogtcal
swdtes ?e&ated to water %ply

duc ru natural circumstancec and to human
activities. Current re\euch in this field focuses
on improving the mathematical modelling of
gronndwaterflow which incorporates changes
in the densitv of water.
The balt water intrusioll w u s d by gn~undwater
absrracriun has been the first limiting factor in
the exploitation offresh gmundmter bodies in
the Netherlwds. i n the 1930'sitwas concluded
that mining took place of rhr freshgroundwaler
in the dunes. llllsled in 1940 to theintroduction
of artificial recharae with surface water. In the
following years th;: metbod proved to be
successful from the point of view of water
supply. From about 1970, however, it became
evident from field observations that large scale
artificial recharge operations could lead to a
serious impact on rhe naiural vegetauon and
fauna of the dunes due to changes m the
groundwater regime and the groundwater
quality. This has led to a comprehensive
resmch program to evaluate the feasibility of
artificial recharge by means of wells instead of
canals or lakes. I t is expected that such a
method, if properly implemented, will haveless
enwonmental impact.
Although over most of the Netherlands the
geohydrologicalsiNanon is favourable for
groundwater extracuon on a large scale, in
pracuce there are substantial limitat~onscaused
bv the undesirable environmental imoacts. In
p k c ~ l a the
r effects on agncdture decame
evident in several areas. Therefore hydrological
research wasimensified on the relatlon berween
groundwater, soil moistnre and
evapotranspiration, This has resulred in a set of
methods to calculate the effect on crop yield,
rangingfrom simple graphical relations to very
complex and sophisticated numerical models.
This stage ha5 notyet been reached with respect
to the estimation of.& nnpact on the natural
environnlent at the level of species or
ecosystems. However, it is hoped that the
current stimulating GO-operauonbetween
hydrologists and ecologistsWIU lead to useful
results in the near future.
Another research topic IS the relailon between
groundwater w~thdrawaland surface water.
This is mportant when dealing w ~ t hthe
exploitation of groundwntcr near the banks of
the large polluted rlvrr~,like the Rhine. In ihcse
sitnations the conligurdtionoiwells iscritical in
promcling adequate travel urnes of water

parueles between surface water recharge
locationsand groundwater abstraction poinm
A second pomt of mterest 1s in the nnpact of
gmundwater withdrawal on the surface water
regime, wherem thecase ofsmall water courses
it is unportant to study the impact on rhe
ecosystem and landscape.
Ina densely populated and lughly industr~alized
country f i e the Netherlands there are rnany
human actimties which hold a (potenual) threat
for seil and .,
erouudwater w h u o n .
Hydrologi\ts arc hec~~rning
more and more
involved in the search for sulutions fur this
enwomnental problem. Specific research
topics, directly related to water supply, include
idenufymg protection zones around the well
fteld based on flow pattern and the vulnerability
of the @oundwatersystemm these zones.
About one-thrrd of the yearly amount of
drinkingwater drsmbuted by the Dutch water
supply companies is withdrawn from surface
water, especially from branches of the rivers
Rhine and Meuse. The need for related
hydralogical research, however, is small.
Both river discharge? and water quality are
comprehensively momfored and evaluated in
the framework of the Dutch water management
system.

Hydrological research and
agriculture
-

Before 1950 there was from a sc~enrificpoint of
view oulv little progresb in hydrological research
relared toagrisl~lture,although rhereu,asdladys
a keen, pranzcally orientated, interest m
drainage problems of agr~culntralland, From
1950 aguculmal research has developed
rapidly.
The necessary impulse came from the need for
large scale improvements andlntensification m
agr~cnltureto achieve higher crop yield.
Research in this area covers a broad scientific
spectrum, in which hydrology and so~lphysrcs
are playing an important role.
For rnany yews the study of evapetranspitation
or, more generally, the nudy of water flow in
the soil-plant-atmosphere system has been a
majo~subject m agricultural research. As a
startinn-.point one mav consider the water
balance study of the Rortegatspolder (1947 to
IYSZ:.. This was the first cxper~n~cntal
hgdrulogicd hacln mthcSctherlands,although

it was a typttal Dutch polder area and not a
natural river basin.
Atier a pcrlod oflysi~nererstudies in the 1950's
theoretically based phy\ical marhematlcal
concepts for water transportin the soil-plantatmosphere system gave a new dimension to
evapotransplratlonresearch from 1960onwards.
These concepts were based partly on research
abroad and partly on original work of Dutch
hydrologi\ri and meteorb~ngicts.
Thc introducrion of the computer in the cdrly
seventies caused a major improvement in the
operational value o i theoretical conccprs.
Extensive rnonrtoring of experimental basins
also supplied data for calibration and
verfiation of numencalmodels slrnnlatlng soil
moisture flow, evapotranspirationand crop
growth, and for calculationof the water demand
of crops. This has led to the development of a
w~derange of techmques and a high level of
expcrtis~.AS a rcsulr of the socio-ecunomic
asprvtsufagricul~ure
onemay 2u1ticipatcfurrher
recearch in this field in the ned; futurc.
Reference must also he made to the use of
remote sensing techniques in establishing the
varlanon in soil physical and hydrological field
conditions. Based on auborne reconnaissance it
has proved possible to draw an weal map of
actual evapotranspiration, thus providing for a
new potential watermanagement tool.
In the greuter part of the Netherlands the
groundwater level is near the surface and
consequentty infiaenw the soil moisture
conditions in the root zope. This explains the

continuous research effort in the field of
agricultural water management. InitlaUy
research was carrled out almost exclusively into
the unprovement of land drainage to improve
soil srructureand allow heavy farmmachinery
on the field. From the late sixties attention has
focussed on the conservation of water in dry
periods by the control of surface water levels
and onadditional supplies of surface water. In
theextreme dry year of 1976U became clear that
in some areas a suhsranual deficit could occur
between the water demand of the eror, and the
actual available water in thc root zone.
Current rrscarch in this field is carried our
within a framework of a system analytical
approach to water management problems at a
regLonal scale. These problems arise from the
conflicting mterests of agriculture, drinking
water supply and environmental protection
(including natural conservation) and also from
the economic feasibility of technical solutions.
Specific problems Include the impact of
groundwater resources development on crop
yield, the environmental impact of the
(excessive) use of f e d z e r s and manure on
water quality and the large scale use of
gtoundwater for urigation of farmland. The
solution to these problems will undoubtedly
influence the research of Dutch hydrologrstsfor
some m e to come.

Hydrological research and
environmental protection
Severalenvironmental problems, identified in
the sixties and sevenues, are determining the
hydrological research m the eighties and
nineues. Some of these problems originated
from changes in the hydrological regime as a
result of human activities and have been
described earlier. Another group of problems is
related to the pollution of so11 and water by
waste disposal and some forms ofland use.
Large scale drainage and grnundwater
exploitationhaveledm some areas tosubstamal
changes in the groundwater regnne and the soil
molsture conditions.
T b has consequences not only for the crop
yield, but also for the natural environment.
However, m contrast with the esumauon of
agr~culturalunpacts, research has not led to the
development of operational methods for the
quanutatiw assessmentof theeffects on natural

vegetation, fauna and ecosystems. Much
research will be needed in this complex area,
particularly in the development of quantitative
relationships between changes in the
hydrolog~calregime and the effects on the
envlronment,
Another Important research topic for theDutch
hydrolog~stsin the coming years wfl probably
be the impacts on hydrology and water
management of an increasiug carbon dioxide
concentrationin the atmosphere. This may lead
to achangeof climate but also to rapid rise of the
sea level, a factor which causes muchconcern to
the people living "behind the dikes".
'The pollution of rhc surface water is another
environmentalissue, whch has contributed to a
new dimension in the hydrolopd research in
the Netherlands. In the sixtles the unwanted
vn\,ironn~cntal
effec~sof the growing population
and the industrial expansion ill the basin\ of the
Rhine and Meuse became evldent. A major
concern forthe future of the public water supply
and the aquatic ecosystems in the Netherlands
led to acomprehensivemonitorlugand research
progam. Much efforrwas put into the
development of water quality models, thereby
build~ngonthe extensive knowledge of the
hydraulics of Dutch rivers, lakes and estuaries.
This mearch has resulted in a wrde range of
operational modets and other methods of use m
water quhty management.
During the seventies it became clear that
groundwater quality was gradually
deteriorating, not only as a result of local point
sources, but also at a more regional scale from
various d~ffusesources. Groundwater m the
Netherlands appeared to be more vulnerable
than was thoupbt before. This awareness save a
strong mpuls; to hydrological research aid soil
and groundwarer quality problemswill continue
to direcr research programs well into the
nmeties.
At first research focused especially on pollution
by point sources such as waste &sposal and oil
spillage. After the discovery of some severe
cases of soil pollution in residenual areas
hydrologists, together with sod scientists and
chemists, became involved m clean-up
operauons developinga new field of expertisein
the Netherlands.
Snuadsys thcrc is also a spcc~allntcrcst in more
diffuse >ourcesof pollutiun: including acid rdin
and the use of fertilizers, manure and pesticides

in agriculture. In this field the Dutch
hydrologists have to work together with fellow
scientistsand engineers from oher disciplines.
His particular contribution is dealing with the
transport of pollutants in the samated and
unsaturated zone.
In this respect new methods for field
investigations have been developed in recent
yedrs, along with the development of groundwater quality models. 'This research is not only
related to thc arsussmcnt of the nature and
extent of the pullution in the field, but is also
connected wirh the prevention of pollution,
including the developmeor of methods for safe
disposal ofhzardou8 waste.

Urban hydrology
Dutch hydrologms as well as hydraulic experts
have been involved for mang decades in the
water management of urban areas. Theacquired
knowledgeandexperiencehave been succafully
applied in the development of new towns,
especially inthereclaimedpoldersin theformer
Zuiderzee. Nevertheless urban hydrologyin the
Netherlands has been recognized only quite
recently as a branch ofhydrologieal sciences m
its own I&$$.
Todays research topics mclude the relation
between precipitation and drainage, the
environmental aspem of sewerage systems, the
funcuons of open waters in urban areas and the
control of surface water and groundwaterlevels.
.\lost sewers in the Setherlands are of thc
combined type, althoughthe number of separate
sewer systemsissteadily increasing. Smce water
quality became an important issue in the
Netherlands, the aoceptabiliw of an overflow
structure ioa combined sewe~system
is assessed
on the basis of its overllow frequency. If the
frequency excecds the standard, generally
in-pipe stordgc is increased. For flat areas,
typical for most of the Netherlands, this
approachindeed reduces the overflow
frequency.
However, no artentionnraspaid to the rece~ving
water. Large eutrophic water bodies can stand
more polluted discharge than small ohgotrophic
water. In practice most o~erflows r m m e s
discharge on small, semi-stagnant and stagnant
water, which are W y vulnerable. Research i s
in p r o p s s to assess theeffect ~~fuserflows,
both
in a physical-chemical and in an ecological nay,

to prov~dethe basis for new standards.
Research in rainfall-runoff modelling is
necessaryto opdmireseweraesign by including
surface and sewer routing terms and
precipitation losses due to infdtrationin paved
surfaces. Furthermore, research is in progress
on sewer quality procesxs to establish a better
understanding of the accumulation,
mineralizationand resuspension of the sewer
sludge, which take place due to the small
gradients of the sewer-pipes.

Postsm'ptum at the reprint
of 1989
Since this book was publishedin 1986the
changes in Dutch hydrological research have
focussed on the d&elo~mentof new initiatives
particularly relating toipecial topics, such as
the effects ofwater management on the natural
et~vironment.As an dlustratiou of present
Dutch research annex 1 brings together nine
ease-studiesonvaridussubjcts. Thecases show
the versatility and wide rangeofegpertiseinthe
institutions responsible for research. Moreover
annex 1underlines the increased need for basic
research and makes clear that many problems
have to be solved by means of integrated
research programmes which consider both the
requirements for agriculnue, water supply and
the maintanance of natural ecosysems.
Furthermore the case-studtes illustrate the
application of research projects at different
scales and the -id growth of cnmputerapplications m this field.
'Pdblu 11.1 summarises information on the
research institutions in the Nerhcrlands.

10 Activities abroad of Dutch experts in the
field of water and lowland development
Vocational emigration and
specialisms
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Vocational emigration is a feature of many
nations. It is defined as the emigration,
temporary or permanent, of people having the
same occupation with a view to practice their
calling abroad. They may belong to different
levels of the hierarchic organization of the
vocation or profession. An obvious example is
the emigration of skilled European farmers and
agricultural experts and labourers to North
America and Australia where, a century ago,
arable land was still plentiful and where they
could settle and apply their knowledge.
The common occupation may be a speciality
which because of the specific natural or socioeconomic conditions of a country has attained a
high degree of development and has received
high appreciation elsewhere. Typical examples
are the emigration of French wine-growers to
California (USA) during the past four decades
and the emigration of German beer brewers to
nthcr thrrsty a~untries!
'I'hc cniierarion nisi\..l150 be rcld~cdtu tc.hnlcal
innovations like the activities of British
engineers in man) cuunrries 111 the period of the
fir51 rarl~vass.come 100 sear\ u o .
Emigrauon m the context of t h ~ paper
s
comprises both short stays abroad for consulting
services and permanent emigration with
settlement in the new country and
naturalization. The reasons of the emigration
are varied: over population of the country of
origin, better job opportunities and living
conditions in the new country, political or
religious oppression in the country of origin,
colonial expansion, longing for the unknown,
and, more, recently, contribution to
development aid.
s this booklet,
As shown in ~reviousc h a ~ t e rof
man has transformed waterlogged and even
submerged lowlands in the Netherlands into
arable lands where snrfdce and groundwater
levels can be controlled
This situation is not unique. Indeed there are
low-lvine
. coastal areas all over the world which
are densely populaLed and highly productive
thanks to a judicious system of flood protection
and water management. The development of
some of these areas could benefit from the
know-how and experience acquired in the
Netherlands where reclamation started some

tencenturies ago and, due to special conditions,
assumed a significance for the country as
nowhere else. It is no wonder that professional
emigration in the field of water and land
development in the Netherlands also started
early and is still continuing in the present times.

Beginning of a large scale
emigration
The first Dutch settlement known in history in
amarshy areaabroad is located in Germany near
Hamburg, in the Wilster Marsh on the Eastern
banks 01the Elhe-estuary. It was the Bishop of
Bremen, Frederic, who as early as 1103 had
invited settlers from the "Low Countries", as
the Netherlands were called in those days, to
reclaim marshes in the neighbonrhuod of that
city. Possihlv there had been similar earlier
migrations.
The Wilster Marsh was reclaimed by Dutch
settlers in 1130. It is but one of the manv
"Hollandnes" m Western Europe.
11seems tliat the rclru~xioi~
of the 1)utch in tlic
field of bnd rc~.lalnarionh.rd v\~.ihli\hedirsulf
shortly after the beginning of works of this type
in t h c ~ e ~ h e r k ~,\,hich~tvds
nds
even befgrc
Xormar~tini;\ :X-9th ccnturv .\l) . Uitche\ 111
dram the counvy were made before &ke
hullcling heg.rn. 'rhs saga rcl~te,Iiowd certain
Walfrrdu* dnd his ,an. who had been crear men
in draining parts of the low Wapelinga (they
have always been pictured with spades in their
hands) were slain by the Normans while
praying.
About 950 AD the Norman invasions relented
and only then land reclamation, land drainage
and dike building could start properly.
Chroniclers relate in laudatory terms about the
drainage work undertaken by the Dutch
crusaders in the Nile delta in E-.
g v.~ t .
Dante, in one of his poems pays a tr~buteto the
"Flemish drke and dramage people", another
rr~heof the Low Countries.
Theemigration towards the East which started
in 1130 lasted until quite recently. It extended
to low-lvine
. -.Darts of Germdnv. Poland and
" joyful
Russia which formed the " ~ ~ s ; l a n dof
songs o i that time.
The Kings of those far-away countries invited
Dutch immigrants to settle in low marshes,
where no other people would or could live,
offering them the land and privileges. An early
~

~

stttlrmenl u a s a m u n in rhedcltaofthe\~~stula
river in Pol~nd,ndmed I'rusrian i l o l l ~ n dand
founded in 1297.
One wonderswhat mouvated thefannersof the
Low Countries to emigrdte to Easdand and to
build up a new livmg at the cost of hard work
t h g bad land into goodland. It n known
that the period 1150 to 1300 witnessed a great
prosperity nor only m theeconomy, inimlly in
amiculture, hut also in the fields of art and
lzerature.
The population mcteased raptdly and so did
the nrices of cereals! Hence it became attractlve
to &claim land, mciudmg peatlands, tidal
forelands and lands in lower river valleys not
only in theLaw Countries but also in other parts
of Europe. These factors were favourable for
migrat~onut peoplc from th15 region but do
n the soect.~culnr"rrek" to
not e x o l ~ ~fullv
Eastland Was it overpopulation in the
framework of those day$ or an Innatelonging for
the unknown?
There is morc certainty about the motivation of
the Mennonites to leave their country towards
the end of the 16th centnry when relagious
persecuuons started. These persecuuons of
Mennorutes and others also expiam why
emigrauon to Eastland continued even when the
prospects of reelamation of waterlogged lands
had become less attractive than they werem the
12th aad 13th century. The trek of the
Mennorutes can be followed until 1860. Before
and after the First World War many Mennonites
left Russia where rhey had migrated from the
VisDlla delta by way of Poland. Some
10 000 people made the11 way to the Umted
Statw (Kansas) and to the Gran Chaco and
Beli7~
in South and Central America where rhey
reclaimed land once more.

Appearance of the
individual expert
In WesternEurope the 14th and 1Sthcentury
were perlads of agricultural depress~on.The
effects differed from country to country. In the
low-lymgcoastalareas of the Netherlands losses
of land occurred as a result of storm surges at
sea. These losses were not or could not be
lmmedlately recovered. Since there 1s no
evldence for a more frequent occurrence of
storm surges m these two centur~esrhanbefore
the only explanauon of t h ~ Issue
s
1s that the

economic incentives for a recoverywerem~ssing
and, indeed, low prices of cereals and tugh
wages were characterlsuc for this ncriod. The
dpncultural depres~iullmust ha\.<had A. nrgdtirc
cffeit un the professional ernigratio~~
in the licld
of land redamdtton.
The utuauon changed completely around 1550
and favourable condiums prevailed until the
lant decade8 of the 17th century. Bethemont in
his book hasglven an analysrs ofthe factors that
are important for the implementation of works
m the fields of irrigation, dramage and flood
control. He classifies these factors mto three
main groups, vrr.: the Incitementsfor a change,
the existence of favourable "vectors" and a
society which IS favourable and recepuve to
changes.
The mcitements comprise factors such as:
pttpul~tionincreaw, emnumic perspectives.
cultural aspirations and challenge^ by
euwonmental disasters. Under the "vectors"
appear the technolog~calstimuhlike mnovations
and also changes in staple crops. The social
group comprises the requirements of a
minunumof strauficatiun andcoherence for the
estabhshment of social structure capable to
impose collective management of hydraulic
systems.
The period 1550 to 1650 was anera with an
unprecedented lncrrdse in population and an
i n i r e ~ s c o'~.old'ct~rrcncv.
l
l'he first
.repercussion was a rlsein prlces of food s t u f f , ~ ~ ~
the first place of cereals.
New forms of energy like aeolian power (wind
mills) and animal tractive power (horses) acted
as technolog~calstimuli. In a number of
Eu~opeancountries strong c e n u a governments
were estahhshed endimg feudal wars. These
favourable conditions led to the reclamation of
new arable lands not only m the Netherlands
hut also in Germany, France, England and
Italy. The lands were often located in the
v ~ c m ~of
t ylarge clties and works were
undertaken by merchants. In some cases Dutch
business houses paruclpated m the financing of
projects m France.
Naturally conditions were also favourable for
erruzratlon from the Netherlands but herea new
particlpat~oncame tu thc lore in the pcrs~rr~
ui'
the in'diridual cxnen. Helure !h< 16th century
vocational emigration was formed by large
group<of pcoplc c o r ~ s ~ s tmd~nls
i n ~ of farmers
and agricultural labourerr. I:nduuhtcdl\ there

must have been leaders among them who
conducted the works but they did not go alone
and settled permanently wlth the groups on rhe
new lands. After 1550 one sees on the scene the
single expert who is called to give advrce on
certain matters and who, inmost cases, returns
ro his :ountry 01 orlgln aftcr cu~nplertngh15
.trnmmenr. Hu i5 [he iircdccc\n~rof thc modern
c o n h t i n g engineer h i t heoperarcs individually
and on anad-hoc basis. Thls appearance of the
tndivldual expert IS related to the general
hcrease of populauon. In many caves the
comrnnsioner was nor sumucl~loukingrlt pcuplc
t u %ettlein thc ne\r,lv rcclaimcd areas as at
technolopsts to des& rhe works. The list of
Dutch experts who went abroad in the period
1580 to 1660 to work on low land reclamation
comprises the frst hydrauhc engineers of the
Netherlands: De Wtt, Van der P e k n , Meiler,
Van den Houren, Rollwagen, Van Ens etc.
They worked in practically the whole ofEurope,
from Sweden to Italy and fromEngland to the
WoIga. Van Veen in his book states about their
performance: "When we read the books about
then achfevements we can not help admirmg
thew cnergv and i.jurdpr. I.:vcn wit11 modern
mean>sonle of ihc u,orks thev artcmntcd would
beourstanandig. Yet, most of ;hesein&epidmen
died in mlsery. None of thcm grew nch. The
g w d they achieved was for future generauans,
not for themselves. They were the heralds of thc
new and first 'rnechamcal era'. It is of some
interest to have a closer look at the acuvitles of
three typical representanves of this group:
.
~.cc~hLviter,
l'errn~~ijden
and Bmdlcy.
.\lost .it the w3rk of ]an .\driaenu I.ecgh\r.arcr
:1575 ro 1650: was dor~ein thc Netherlands bur
he found time to do consulting work in the
Baltic revon, Denmark, England, France and
Germany. H i name is well-known m the
Netherlands as an authority on d r h g lakes
and mdrshes hy pumplng. l h e pllnlps (wdter.
wheels: acre driven hv \vindmills wh~chhad
begun io replace the &heels drlven by horsm
from the hegi~lningol the lit't~nlrhcvnt1.n.
1.ceehwatcr called himself in rhc lirst nlace a
w m h builder and he applied them'for
draintng large lakes to the nosth of Amsterdam
hke the Beemster (1612), Purmer (1622),
Wormer (1625) and Schermer (1631). Whefe
the hft of the water was too h ~ g hfor a single
windmill (i.e. more than 1 m), two or three
windmills were installed m serles hftlng the

water step by step.
Sir Cornelius Vermu~lden(1390 to 1685) i s nut
SQ well-knownm theNetherlands as hedidmost
of his work abroad, in E n g h d . He was horn at
Smt Maartensdlk m Tholen, where hts family
was connected wlth the Roosevelts. He found
some of h n counmymen already mEngidnd like
Jai~szoon,Fneston and Van Goppenburg. He
assoctared himself with some of them, such as
Van Valkenburg and Van Buren and thus he is
werhaus the founder of the first Dutch
consulting firm in the field of land rcclarnarion
&bro.id.IIc had the good fortune to bc hackcd
by three successive Stuart sovereigns. Already
namralrzed m 1654, Vermutldcn was krughted
later and received estates from the ktng. His
mam achievements were the Yorkshre marshes
and the Fensofthe Wash. The Yorkshve
marshes had been the site of a few failed
reclamations before the 17thcentury. No one m
England thought That Vermuilden would
succeed, but he succesfully drained the whole
area with theaidofFlemish and Dutch workers,
who afterwards became settlers.
Clearly, Vermutjden wds succcsful but thisdoes
not mean that he dtd nor meet any opposition,
especially m the realtzation ofhis great plan, the
dratnage of the Fens. Opposttion came from
merchants of the ernes in the areas who
contended b ' t r e c l m u o n would damage
navigation. Other people lost the profits of
hunung and fishing and the rlghts of rough
pasture in themarshes. At Cambridge the voice
of theUniversity was ramdagiunst the dranage
of the Fens. In 1632 there were riots at Ely and
anti-Dutch pamphlets were circulated. More
than once slwces were broken by the rabble and
Vermuijden himself narrowly escaped death
several times. But nme and again the Kmgs took
htm under their wing.
One of the d~fficultiesof the reclamation of
marshes or lakes which lead to opposition of the
lnhahttants of the surrounding areas is the
drainage of these areas after reclamation. The
solut~oncommonly applied by the Dutch
engrneers consisted of dredging a catch canal
along the ridge of the adlacent areas to cut off
the drainage water from the new lands. Thii
dtversion may worsen the drainage because of
the decrease of the flow gradIeot. Vermuiiden's
Idea consi6ted of tacreakng the general gradient
of the drainage by means of one shorl-cntung
charnel running towards the Wash, namely the

present Old Bedford River.
By 1655 the planned works were finished and
saon the benefitsof the works became apparent.
There was general luhdauon expressed m a
verse cpic in 1685 by a Saniuel Fobtrey:
"l rinr no hdttle5 fuuaht nor drmles f~nl'd
"Nor clties raz'd .....
"I sing floods muzled and the ocean tam'd
"Luxurious river eovenl'd and ruclam'd ..
Later serious d&ulues were experienced
m t h theshrinkage of the peat resulting in
hampered drainage. Vermujden applied wmdmills for pumplift but 1x1 his time no prekction
of the subsidence was possible. It is interesting
to note that another Dutchman, Jan Barents
Westerbike, advocated another solution which
was to gain many adherents in subsequent

-

centuries.

The life of Humphrey Bradley, a native of
Bergen QP Zoom, IS not well-known. His
origtnal name may have been Braat but perhaps
he Anelicized his name after a short stav in
~ n g l & dwherehe had also proposals fdr the
Fenlands. It was King Henk IV of France who
wanted to reclaim a number of marshes m
connection with agrrculture, navigation and
flo,,d~.Heing unable to find suhji~tsn i l l i n ~10
take on of the usk which he considrrcd
essential, he called m Bradley in 1599 and
created the special post of"Master of Dykes of
France'' and which died wlth h m m 1639.
Bradlw surrounded hunself w~chfellow:nuntrymen whu h d capital at r h r ~ disposal.
r
Somc, likc Henvast, Van Gangell, (:omanr dnd
iIoeufft, were Calu~nists;others. likc thr
brothers Van Ens were Catholics. Many
priv~legeswere granted to the drainage
engineers by the royal d c t s of 1599,1607 and
1639. Bradley succesfully reclaimed many
marsham many regions of France. His general
design principle was the same of that of
Leeghwater and Vermuijden including the
peripheral canal to thesea to divert water from
the surroundng catchment areas away from the
reclaimed low-lying areas (%cinture des
Hollandais"in the Petit Poitou). T h s , however,
was only completed after his death because of
hostihty of the local population.
Bradley did not hesitate to propose a total
enclosureof theBay Mount St. Michel, aproject
which one &v would certainlv meet senous
technical and cn\irunmental obl~.crions.
In Italy the l)utch enginrersaerelr*ssucccssful.

Cues van der Houten was the fust Dutchman
called mto the serviceof the Holy See in 1623by
Pope UrbanVm from whom he received the
utle of "DIC maestro". Together with h s friend
and successor, Nicolas Cornelis de Wit, he
studied the reclamation of the Ponune marshes
which had been reclaimed by the Etruscans
some twenty-fivc centuries before present. The
u.orks fell intudni~seafer the third century 11C
and were not restored during the Roman
Empire. De Wit didnot succeed because, as it
was said, "he wanted to do too much at thesame
time". After hFm Nicalaas van der Pellen came,
but he also had to @veup the work in 1659.
Then Cornelis Meijer, a Cathalic from
Amsterdam, appeared on the scene. His ideas
were embod~edin an ~lluminatingessay "Del
mododi seccarelePaludi Pontine", but only his
son could make a modest start w t h acrual
work. These were destroyed by the local
mhabitants in 1707 and it was not before the
tluruesofrhetwenrieth century that thePontine
marshes were definitely reclaimed.
Meijer was more successful with more limited
enterprises like those in the middle part of the
Tiber valley and in the outskiits of Rome
between 1675 and 1678.
I t is signifkanr to note that the emigration of
Dutch farmers and indivtduill reclamation
experts to Prussla and Poland was accompanied
by acuv1ues of Dutch arch~tectsIn cities hke
Gdansk (Dantzig), Bremen and Copenhagen
(Anthorus van Obhergen and Lteven deKey).
The most striking exampleis Gdansk whxh was
ahnom entirely built in the style of Renassance
of theNosthern and the Baroque ofthe Southern
Netherlands (1600).
This acceptance of h s architecture is nor
surpr~smgconsidering that m Poland alone
there were ultimafely (1836) 2000 villages
inhabited by the dcsceudanrs of the Dutch
emigrants and 830 villages hPosen.
The depression of the period 1650 to 1750
explwns the sharp deerease of the number of
Dutch experts abroad shortly after 1650.
Typical symptoms were: fall of the cereal prices,
relauvelyhlgh real wages, httle act~vityin the
field of reclamation, conversion of arable land
mto grassland, estenslon of cattle breeding etc.
There are reports about abandoned fields and
deserted villages. The depression was felt not
only in Western Europe but, to some extent,
also m Central and Eastern Europe.
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The situation changed again around 1750 when
an unforeseen population growth occurred.
Whereas the large scale emigration and the
setdement of "Hollaudries" continued the
change did not increase the activlues of Dutch
experts abroad. Ths may be due partly to the
fact, that in the meanume the c o u m e s m
WesternEurope hadacquired their own
exoertise in the field of land reclamauon and
partly to a lack af1niuatlves and incitements.
The Napoleonic era and the ensulngpolttical
lssues would soon form another drawback.
Actually itwas not befote 1850 thatarealrevival
of the trek of experts occurred. By that time the
world had complerely changed.

Dutch experts on the Asian
scme
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The decades around 1850mark the translnonm
Western Ewopefromapredominantly agrarian
to apredominantly industrial sonety. Hydraulic
and agricultural engineermg extended from
reclamation and dramage COriver engineering,
harbour construction, as well as large and small
scale water management. Institutions for higher
techmcal education were established. In
Indones~a,whieh was then ruled by the Dnrch,
the Government dended to embark on large
scale lmgation works (the so-called "technical"
itrigation) and there was a need for a staff of
quahfied engineers to do the job. The technical
education in the Netherlands had to begeared to
meet thenew needs,
Thus in Dutch hydraulic and agricultural
engmeenngan "exotic"e1ement was introduced
which has proved to be very fnutful up to the
present times.
Thanks to the good quality of the works carned
out m the "East Indies" the Dutch engineers
acquired a favourable reputamam a new field.
Engineer Humanvan der Hetde, who wasa ctvll
bcrvant in tht~ovcrnment,nas invited in 1905
ro proceed to Siam :no\\r'lha~land:to advisc on
the watermanagem&t of the Central Plain. He
realoed that the ri;r growing in l'halland was
uuitcddfcrent frunl that in the East Illdies. The
&am structure he proposed, a headwork at the
apex of the delta to control and distrtbute the
flood waters, was built 50 yearslater at the same
spot and with the same der~anas he had
propow.d. 1Ie dlso pntpo,ed the ecrdhllshmenr
ofa RoyalThai Irn~arlonDcpartnlcrlr ofwhlcll

he became the first Drector General after
compleuon of hls mlssion.
Another example of the broadening of the field
of acuvlues of the Dutch eugneers 1s provided
by' the prolungud srdy :1to 10 ycars: " f a group
of 1)tltch cnaincers ~ n skilled
d
labourers in
Japan st-g
in 1872, soon after the Meif1
resroration. It is also an example of the
mtematinnal transfer of technologcal knowhow.
The engineers Van Doorn, De Rijke, Lmdo,
Rouwenhorst Mulder, Escher and Thissen
worked m the fields of harbour canstruction,
river improvement, muganon canal
construction and ndal land reclamation.
The last meunoned field was a centwles old
practieeln Japan to mcrease the arable land area
and up to the Metji restoratton Japan had
developed its own reshnology, mdeependently of
the developments in Western Europe. Engmeer
A.T.L. Rouwenhorst Mulder(1848-1901)
studed tidal land reclamation in Kojma Bay
near Okayama where Inthe 17th-19th century
land was gained from the sea by progressive
reclamation of the silted up foreshore. Mulder
made the bold proposal to round off the
reclamation of the bay by enclosure and partial
reclamatiou of the remainingwater area
(Big. 10.l). FIis ideas must have been mspired
by the studies in the Netherlands whch were
earned out in the same period and finally led to
the formatron of the "Ilsselmeef ' and the
Zuiderzec works as dekrihed elswhcre in this
publication. l'he plans and drawings of Muldcr
have been can-lully preserved showing among
others how hc proposed ru clox: the man dam,
liamely by sinking fasclne mdttrccses one upon
other. In this wau a horizontal slll is obtained
whlch grows gradually mheight. The project
however was not catried out before rhe 1950's.
s the Dutch engineers proved ro
The s e ~ c eof
be of great value for the development of
hydraulic engineering m Japan and the Japanese
showed a stnking grautude. A statue was
erected for engineer Van Doorn who designed
irrigation works in Fuhushima Prefacture. His
statue is overlooking Lake Inawashlro which he
used as suurce of water hv tunnelm~.The
hn~nlestatue wds saved durlng the Second
World War by local farmers whoconcealed 11 in
the ground. In commemoration of the works of
Escher and De Rljke to Improve the flood
capaclty of the Riso nver (near Nagoya) a small

temple was e r r c t d near thernouth of that river
Sume ul thc engineers mentioned before were
also active in China :DCRijkv and k:>cher:,
mainly 111 the field of river engineering. They
were suc;eedcd by engineer<l ~ k eNijhulf,
Hourdrcz, Van der \ten and Virser, whoall rot
confromed with the enormous problems of fhe
Yellow nver.
Mention shouldalso bemade ofvan denHeuve
who founded the hydraulic laboratory ar
Nanking which is sull the leadmgmutute in
China.

Modem tima

Flmra 10 1 Ewlosingdam ofKo]lma Bay. TWO
sea of slutces ha- been butlt on athet end of tke

dmn to dram off excesrfflhte*fromrhefiesh eomer
resemaIr to rhe s
a
The profound changes in rhe economic and
swial conditions uf f h c world afrcr the Second
\Y'orld W'ar naturally had thc~rrepercussiunsor
the pn~fessionalemigration of 1)ulch experts i ~ .
the geld of water and lowland developgent.
The emigration of farmers loolung for new land
to settle whlch had virmally come to an end
around 19QQwas resumed. after 1945 because of
the poor posr war economic cond~tionsof the
Netherlands and the scarcltg of new land m the
country. It was no longer
densely popuI%~ed
Eastland which attracted the people hut rather
three overseas countries: Canada, New Zealand
and Austraha. With the econonuc recovcry of
Fagure 10.2 Hatldro Gam d r a m & sluams Tluse
the country after 1960 and the increasing
sluices and the dam *perate rha water ofchnJapan
prosperity m the sixties, this emigration
Sea (torhe ngwfrorn Lhefrerhwaturofrhe
decreased sharply.
Thr. rap~ddeve~"~ment
of a number of
mdus~rialuedcountries and the nscd ro assict i.
much larger number of ls,s fonunate countries
hcoupht abaur an explosion of the technical
activities abroad.
United Nations o m i z a t i n n s like FAO, Unesco
and WMO and other ~otcrn~rtonal
organl/~luns
k c thc W'urlJ Hdnkdrld the b a n De\,cl~~pment
Hank were lmklnn for experts in the field of
water and land d&lopm&t to sraff the=
pmjects. In the framu work oldevcloprnsnt
m-oocmtion the .Uitlistn. oiFureizn
- .4fhln
started to support many &~lecrs in a large
number of countries such as Indonesm, India,
I.'idurz 10.3 Iludtro G u ~ aOne
. o f r h ~I:>Opumpng
Palusran, Nigeria and Colombia.
I ~ U I Z ofO rhe
~ (:enfrul l'older 'IS 700 hrcr~rr,. Thz
The geographical field of activities was no
rota1 dmrolnage copanr) is 43 m m pr d q
longer lirmted to Asia but extended to Africa,
South and Ceniral America and Southern
Europe.
Hundreds of rcnior and junior expert\.
including many \vhu had been ntorking in the
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former East Indies, got an opportunity to apply
their knowledge and to acquire practical
experience. They stayed abroad for periods
varying between a few weeks and several years.
Naturally the Dutch eonsult~ngfirmsd ~ not
d
remain idle. However in the competition with
foreign companies the Dutch h s experienced
the drawback of not having all the expertise
required in multidisuplinary projects. Engmeer
Tellegen, hnnself an indiv~dualconsultmg
engineer, convinced a number of Dutch
consulring firms to co-operate in "NEDECO",
'Netherlands Engmeering Consultants' which
wanld act as a coordinating body. NEDECO
can draft experts not only fmm theparticipaung
consulung Finns bur, thanks to theenthousiasue
support of the government, also from
governmental agencies and unwersitres. These
include experts in the fields of economy,
sociology, geology etc. In this way use can be
made of the mtal intellectual potential of the
country and experts can beselectedaccording to
the specificnature of the prolect. The formula
proved to be quire successful and although the
participatinr!
.
.. consultlnr
- fvmsacauued in rhe
;oursc of time an cxprtisc commensurable uith
thrt uf foreign lirmc, KbI:l)liCO isstill operdting
having gained a good uitcr~iaticmalreputnuoil of
its own.
I1 isncll possible togivca~loullinroiall projccts
in the field of water and lowland duvrluomunt
outside the Netherlands in whicb~utchexperts
heeameinvolved. An exception wll bemade far
one prolect in Japan because of the pronounced
"Dutchaspects" and the traditional relations. It
is the reclmation of a lagoon, H a c h o Gata, m
the northern part of Houshu (Fig. 10.2) with a
size of some 23 800 hectares. The then Prime
Mituster of Japan, H.E. Shgeru Yosbda, who
had visited theworks at Kojima Bay mentioned
earlier and where he was s h a m the drawings
left by Ronwenhorst Mulder, insisted to call
again expens from the NerherIands(l954). As a
result a project was drawn up in the years
1956to 1957 loindy by the Japaneseengineers of
the Ministry of Forestry and a group of Dutch
enweers headed by Professor Jansen, the first
director of the Delta-works i s the Netherlands.
Essential elements are the fresh water reservoir
for supplementalimgation and along theeastern
shore a wide belt canal m the Interest of the
drainage and the s o u n d water in the adlacent
areas. Land evaluation in the central polder IS

more than 4 metres below Mean Sea Level and
for this reason the area has to be drained by
pumping(Fig. 10.3). The prolectwas
successfully completed and in keeping withthe
Japanese tradition a monument and a memorial
stone testify to the participanon of the Durch
engmeers.

11 Education and research organizations
organizations are activein the field of hydrology
and water management research. It can be scen
Education of professional hydrologists in the
fromTable 11. I that the overall picture of water
Netherlands has taken place relatively recently.
research organizations is quite scattered and
that a central institute of hydrology does not
Until the sixties the subject of hydrology was
included in the courses on river engineering,
exist. Because it is hardly possible to mentionall
the different institutions, in Table 11.1 (pages
hydropower, landreclamation, irrigatinn and
57, 58,591 a selection is presented. Manv of
drainaee.
At present surface water, groundwater and
these orgamzations are active m a broad iield of
water management are bang taught as
research. In the rable only the pr~nc~pal
research
toplcs are mdicated.
individual suhlects comprlsmg general
~ntroductionsandsomelecturesonmain top~cs. Due to the cons~derablenumber and great
diversity of organizations co-ordination of the
Students can choose hydrology and related
topics durine the last one or two vears of their
research activities is essential. Since 1946 the
educat~onaa main fulfilment of the
TNO Committee on Hydrological Research
reqlurements for a master's degree. Then main
JCHO-TNO) is active m t h s field and brings
programme is e~thercinl engineering (Delft
together the mam research organ~zationsand
water management authont~esat nat~onal,
(Wagenmgen
Techmcal Univers~tv),
. amonomy
~.
.Igrl:~.ltoral ~ ~ ~ ~ i v e r ~ i t ~t\1~i~tcrda111
' o r ~ ~ c ~ ,l~~r o~r i~~ tyi~~ a"I regiunal
d
lcrel. 'l.hc goals oithc
Frer. L-mver~ifv~.
(:IlO-'fN0 are:
,, In dll thrce ;.W\ mmlst
elements of hydrology are s t u l e d but there IS a
- to foster and promote CO-ordmauonand
certam emphaslsonrlver hydrology at Delft, on
CO-operation m the field ofhydrology and water
management;
agrohydrology at Wagen~ngenand on
hydrogeology at Amsterdam. Certa~n
- to encourage and facllitate the transfer of
research results and techmcal know-how;
hydrological aspects can also be s t u l e d at other
Cnivcrs~riere.g. d t I:trecht and (;ronlnp211
- errh.tnge 111infi~r~~l.ttion;
I ~ C O-~ S I ~ I ~ Aof I tc~hn1c.11
N I ~
mertt~lc.:.~nd
thc
'I)cvartmc~~ts
of Phvrical ticocraoh\.
nnd
- Twente (Department of Process Dynam~csand
setting up of worhng-partles
Kc;cnrly a new hurrau \\,;I\ srnrtcd up, cl~~sely
Er~vin)~~rnzntal
(:nn~rol,
'Thcdis~drantnuuoftl~is
>vstcntufhvdruloe\.a>
linked to (:IlO-TSO :lnd rnedllt to tx tile
operational branch of a co-operative association
a specialiiation within a major branch is thatthe
comprising all water administration authorities
studentscannot study hydrologyfull time.The
and water research institutes. The ohiective is to
advantaee is that hvdrolom and water
management can be placed in the perspective
of
enhance the effic~encvof research efforts for the
.
.
practical applications in large tieldsot s:t>nclrn1;
plann~ngrrqllired h! modern water legi~lation.
derclunmsnt.
'The I I J I of
~ ~thc a,suciatio~lir S.\.\Z\V.\T.
Another co-ordinating body is the Netherlands
There is a post-graduate course in the
Netherlands with a durat~onof eleven months
Council for Agricultural Research (NRLO).
This is an umbrella organization advising on
which is ent~relydevoted to hydrology. It is the
Lnternational Course for Hydrolog~stswh~ch
and mediating in the whole of Dutch
agricultural research. One of the sections of this
has been o r g a n ~ ~ m
e dthe Internauonal Insutute
for Hydrauhc and Env~ronmeutalEng~neering council is dealing with land use planning and
management of nature and environment. These
az Delft. There is also the International
Postgraduate Course m Irr~gationand Dramage last research fields belong also to the domain of
the i\dr~a,r).(:oun;il for Re\carclt or1 Saturc
'.\Yayrrliltgr.~l,.lnd the inur\ei d t the
In~crnari~m.~l
insututc fur .Icn,srra:c Survcv
and Environmcnr K.LISO!.
Also a number of scientificand technical
and Earth Sciences (Enschede) which incluhe
associations with an individual membership are
hydrology.
substantiallv contrihutine to a better
understanding and co-operation of the
spec~ahstsm the various daciplmes. The
In the Netherlands a great number of different
addresses of some of these assoc~ationsare given
at the back of this booklet.
mst~tutes,departments, servlces and other
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Participation in international
organizations

Netherlands are contubuting to both
programmesrathersubstantially.To stimulate
and co-ordinate the Dutch activities a National
Besides their different saentifidtechnical
IHPCommittee has been set up. This
onenution the internauonal organizations
cnrnnnnee is formed by representatives of
involved in hydrological ~esearchshow a
several instim~esand services (Fig. 11.1).
basically different origin: governmental and
Dutch experts also contribute to projects of
non-governmental. The mosr important
many other gnarnmental organizations such as
govanmental organizations running
the FAO, WHO, EC, OECD andthecouncil of
hydrological research programmes are Unesco
Europe. Apart from the Dutch activitiesin the
with the International Hydrolog~calProgramme framework of various governmental
(IHP) and the WMO withthe Operational
organizationsfmitllcontacts and coutniutions
Hydrologral Programme (OHE'). The
to the work of the non-governmental
organizations are also made. The addresses of
the national secretariats of a number of these
internauonal organizations are mentioned at
F ~ s r 11.1
e Smcntre ofthe Draeh N a n d
Camn~rree
for rkr IHP
the back.
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Table 11. I Selarrim of w ~ i m n m bused
"
upon
he CIIO-membership list; the pnnnpal research

Principal research top~cs

tuplcr are induazed

Institution
-

Water manwement

Public healthlenvironmental ~rotection

Addrw~esme gtom on the peges 89 to 92

** Rgsemch w t c s me not rndicared

Prulcipal research tc

Insritudon

Universities

Delft University ofTecbnoIogy,
Satutaiy Engineering and Water Management Group
Twente Umverslty of Technolagy, Departmentof
ProcessDynamics andEnvironmenta1Connol

' ..,
...
.. .
.. '...
.m

Principal research topics
th

8

Institution

Consultants **
Various Du~ch(:onsulungfirms' are active in the field of
hydrulogical, water managcmcnt and cnvin~nmm~al
research

1

Otherinstitutes

Delft Geotechnics

* Addrases uregivdn on page 90

** Rerearch toplcs are nor zndzcated

1

1 1 1
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Annex 1

Selection of current research topics
region charactend by a gradual decrease of
water quahty inventiveness is requued.
The trends in Dutch hydrological research
The speclfic use smce 1940 of the Dutch dunearea to store surface water in phreauc aquifers
described m Chapter 9 cover a w~derange af
subjects. However there are three common
for public water supply is an example of national
research themes m h s small, low lying and
inventiveness m response to resource and
densely populated country. First, conflicting
spaual Imitations. In "Amficial recharge and
demands in land and water use leadmg to an
drinkzng water supply" research on clogging and
mtegrated approach to problem solving; second, hydrologml aspects of well recharge 1s
a w ~ d erange in the scale of hydrological
described together witb the impact of a
problems leading to practical solutions in
hydmlo&~cal
reglme on the naruralvegetauon m
the recharge areas.
planning and management and thud,
continuous interactions between salt and fresh
Developments in society and envuonmental
water, ground and surface water and quantity
consequences were takenmto account when the
and quality leading to custom made solutions.
governmenttooka decision on the management
The mnestuhes presented m this annex
of the watersystem m Lake Grevelingen m the
illustratethe widevarlety ofhydrologicalissues,
south-westernpart of thecountry. The choice of
the main research themes, the problems wh~ch fresh or salt water was dependent on the relat~on
are being addressed and their soluuons.
to surrounding water systems and to demands
from agnculture, nature conservation and water
Thefust study ''Deciwnsupport sysrsmforwater
management in regwns wtch tntensive agnculture'
recreation. The case "Lake Grevettngm,fresh or
salt?" proposes that, after the 1986-dec~s~on
describes how (regmnal) water management
that
policies for efficient control of water quantlty
the lake will remain saline, the next step and a. d t v. are being aded bv the develo~ment ootim~zinewater manaeement reauires a new
of a scenario gcneraring system and a policy
type ofresear~hp w m l c . This should include
analy~issystem. Compliratcd relationships
both lulldamentdl and applied rcsuarch in
within the hvdrologicd svstem and its
erdstingmstituuons and a new multidisciphary
interactionsk t h the water users have been
approach to implement the knowledge for
modelled. In addition to these relationships the
environmental mpact studies and for polit~cal
suppon system will be of help in analyzing
decis~onmaking.
alternative soluuons, incorporating social,
'Baomantpulabon. a useful tool m water
economic and environmentalfactors.
m r m a g ~ t is
" the title of the next case study.
This descr~besthe wide scope of instruments in
The amount of anunal waste, one of the factors
of the decreasein water quality, forms the basls Dutch eutrophcation policy to recover
of the next case "Nutrient losses to groundwater
ecosystems of smalllakes (e.g. reduction of
and surface waters". The nutnent imbalance m
phosphorus load). The importance of using
agriculture has led to mtensive studies for
detailed knnwledge of biologicaLfeedback
estimaung nutrlent losses to groundwater and
mechantsms and hydrochemical processes 1s
surface waters. Two types of studies can be
essential to take the rlght measures to improve
distinguished: Fust, studies of nutrient
water quahw. Hydrological experuse is also
applied in t h s area m a mult~disciplinary
processes and second, regional stuhes m
watersheds for policy analysis.
framework.
An adeuuate lonn term nrovis~onofdrinkinr and
The care for the natural envuonment in relation
industrid water;equr;s a continuous care for
to water 1s no longer restr~ctedto the dunes.
the quality and - If needed - the development of
Recently, tins field of research, named
a protection policy. The contribution "Some
ecohydrology has gamed increased attention.
trends tn the guahty and protectton of groundzuater
Government bodies at aU levels and nature
forpublic watersupply"shows by hydrochem~cal conservation services must decide how to
monitormgthe steady deterioration of raw water
manage the natural envuonment on a regional
quahty though manure, fertilizers and pesticides bas~sparticularly with respect to soil,
and desmbes protectionmstruments at national
ground- and surface water. The contribution
"Ecohydrological researd and twmcmemahon"
and regional level. In the struggle to maintam
sufficient drinking water of good quality m a
analyses the research needs of water-dependent
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plantlife. The role of hydrology~salso described
in order to model regonal water systems to hnk
them with local groundwater regimes and
moisture conditions and to model
hydrochenucal processes.
Due to interactions between surface and
subsurface hydrology and hydrochemistry the
mapplng of.;ubsnil is an important issue in rhe
Netherlands. The ~.ontriburion"Madm'ne
groundwarer" describes the state of the art and
new developments, such as the classification of
flow systems and the impaet of gen-inform&tion
systems on the production and use of maps. If
thesemaps present integrated knowledge for
example of groundwater quality, soil
characteristicsand Bow patterns, then they ean
be used by gm-scientists, including
hydrologists, to solrc practical pr~~hlems.
'Thr last illuwation of research concerns the
"Application of remote sensing in hydrology".
Puint inforn~ationresulting from traditional
field investigations may bc interpolated to
regional information hy applying remote sensing
tcchn~ques.Completely new possihilitia of
mcmitoring the environmental chan&esin time
are the direct benefit of remote sensing.
Examples are given of monitoring surface water
(to detect illegal discharges), monitoring
agnculrural crops (regional disrsibution of
evapntranspiration; testing aphydrological
simulation models) and delivermginpur CO
(gw-)infornation systaas (e.g. at the service of
watershed management). In pnncqle the
expertise ean be apphed in the Netherlands and
in other countries.
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Decision support systemfor water
management in regions with
iratelzsive agriculture
Need for measures
Anincreasingwater demand combined with the
poUution of groundwater and sutface water has
put a heaw burden on the environment in the
~ e t h c r l a n ~cspccially
s,
in regions with a undy
soiland with atraditionuffactory farmmg. Thc
amount of animal wastes cannot be disposed of
by fertilizationat the optimnm level. Overfertilization of maize fields and dumping of
slurry on fallow land is currently common
practice. Most sods in sand regons have poor
retention capclties for the sluny minerals

which result for example in the excess nitrate
being easily leached, which increases the
nitrogen load on groundwater.
In dry periods water is supplementedby
sprinkling and by subsurface irngarion. The
loweringof groundwater level8 that results From
drainage and from abstraction by h e r s for
sprinkhng and by pubhc water supply
companies dereriorate conditionsin wet nature
conservation areas. Supply of surface wamr of a
'Toreign" q a t y is often detrimental to
sensitivehydrobiologicalecotopes in the surface
water system andinfiltratian ro the subsoil and
groundwater flow can be a further hazard. A
schematic diagram of the interactions of water
users is given in Figure Al.

Figure A. I Some lluerachm of agnculfure, publrz
water supply und natlrrul ecoryrrmr through uy.oter
resourns

Central government and regional authorities
realize that measures are needed for attaining a
satisfactory balance between economic
developments and long-term environmental
conditions. The com~lexitv
- of the relations
between water users and water subsystems, as
well as the large number of possihle water
managementalternatioes,make it hard todesign
pohaes for the efficient control of quantity and
qualiy of water. The matter is even further
complicated by the difficulty m predicting the
behavioural rwonse of the different water
users. Therefote a decision suppon system is
being developed for aiding the design and
evaluation of regional water management
policies.

-

Decision suppott swtem
The design of a future state of a region c ~ s r s t s
of two separate stages urlth corresponding
elements in the decision support system (Fig.
A.2). With the scenario generatlug system the
regional authority can -generate scenarios that
mert certain requirements with respect to the
well-being of the different u"d1er users. 'This
well.beinr la uuantilicd in terms of indicator
values, for instance income from agriculnue,
rmplovment, nltrate concenlrdllons in
zroundufatcr.etc. 'l he sccnano eolerdtlnr
"
systemgenerates, in a sense, areferrncestateof
iuture regional development that could he
reached if all the water users would behave in
the way the authority wants

- -

F4pmA.2 &ermew of ihe Dpr~sionSupport Syscetn.
For stmplictry tr a arsumerl chut reglmal wuaa
m m q m u 1n the h a d of W E ~ B t l o u sregional
)
authdnr)i The SOS ssfot the identtfiafion of futllre
possrbilttles; wtth the PAS tke regwnal authority can
evaluate the sffec~ofpotenud wmq managemenr
measures
With the policy d y s i s system the authority
can evaluate the effects of certain poltcy
measures. Ifit nrms out that the reference State
is not reached, the authority has to either lower
his ambitions or try another policy. The
behav~ouralresponses of farmers (and other
water users: are hard to predict using
mathematical models. 'Though initial attempts
have been made nt constructing a formalized
mathematical model of farmers' behaviour, this
model is not nperat~onalyet. That leaves
common sense for predicung the reactions of
warer users to various measures. Addirional
constraints can be added to the scenario
generating system in order to ensure that the
obtmed scenarios have an increased practical
value.
Scenario generating system
The scenario generating system concerns
relatively well understoc~dproccsscs that allow

thc use of mathematical mudclling. For the
simulation of the regional hydn~k~gical
system
and its interactions with the watcr users, f1111r
coupled models have been developed: U
groundwater modcl, a crop production w ~ d e la,
regional nitrogcn model and an ecolo#icaJimpact
model. These modclc are of the mmprehensivc
type: they provide the most detailed possible
description of certmn procases. They are
however not suitable for a quick generation of
scenarios that are to be analysed by the
authonty. For thts, linear models are more
shitable. However the simplicity of the linear
models resulrs in rhe use of a relatively crude
approximation u, rcality. 'The comprehensive
m d r l s will theref<aealways be needed fi,r
verification and more acmafe estimation of
scenauos that seem oromisine.
The scenario
system can give the
authority answers to different types of questions
with respect to possible future dwelopmenm of
a region. These questions are of the type
"mardmize (or where appropriate mmimize) a
certain indicator of well-being, under the
following constraints for the remairung
indicators...". Apart fromphysifal consrrainfs
derived fram the envmnmental system, there
can also be constrmts derived from estimates
concerning fanners' amtudes towards changing
tbei economicactivities. These estimates derlve
fromthe policy analysw.system, as explained
above.
Preferably the answers of questions put to the
scenario generating system should be
f ~ t h c ~ r m i nafter
g sume on-line compl~tmg.
However, it was found that certainly for the
type of problems addressed in this context it is
not possihle 111simplily the niodcls 10 such an
extent that the computation time becomes
acceptable for inreracuve runnin~and at the
same time maintain crrdibility of the system
Bur for easy user access and inrerpretabon of
results an interactive system with colour
graphics has indeed been develaped.
The Interactive system used for mating Figure
A.3makes possiblea visualcomparativeaoalyas
of scenauo data by means of colaurings of
subunits on a topographic map or by colour
graphics in the form ofpie and bar charts. Twin
maps and charts are used for this purpose. The
duphcation cm ather be used for comparing
results of two different scenarios or for
comparing two Merent aspects ofthe same

scenano gmemring Iyskrn. The kfi- and nght-hand
side~ofrhefgureshooresuluofnuodtffm rrenmios
Both s c m m were pneraud 5 mean* of rnaxintimq
mncomt from aynculrure: the Irfr-handsrcnm wrrh no
constralnr a the CmeniraMn of mirolen m
p d w t e r , rha r i & - h n d s c m o w~rha conswalnl
a rhemoxrmum.VOrA'cmrenirunaoflOme~l.The
r~dducrimrrmoinly duo ro o reducturn ofrhe inmtitier of
rhe "liueswckuclmologres", as illwirared hy the bar
chmrs.

srenrtrio. The use &a m-hierarchy allow
implementation of the system with very many
different types af data in the database. Ths is
especially advantageous whro showing results
orintegrated environmental modelling, bcrause
inherently m n y different aspens are involved.
Hy using the interactive display system the
authority a n analyse generated scenarios and
can evaluate &em in terms of his own
preferences and judgments. S o doubt he will
require additional scenarios to be generated on
the bash of his analysis of the ones that arc
initially presented to him. Hv may also want to
rcvisc his rs~imatrsconcerning rhe behavioural
responses of the regional water users.

Nutrient losses to groundwater
and surf3ce waters
Nutrient imbalance in agriculture
Before the 1950's livestwk was mainly fed w i h
farm grown cmps. There was a cycling of
nutrients at farm level and the rather small
losses of nutrient> were halanced by inputs of
mineral fertilizers and concentrates. After 1950
great changes xook place in agricnt~lre.
L i v e ~ ~ o densities
ck
and the use of concentrates
and mineral fdikers increased. TheSe
devdope4ts1~9ultedinm& higher nutrienr
inputsthan outputs via cmp, meat and milk.
F i g u t e ~ o nnutrient production in manures and
mineral fertiIizelv applied sre&venin Table
k I £01 the Netherlands as well ss tor the Peel
region. This region of about SO 000 Ba of
apricutmral land has one of the highest
live~ockdensities per ha in the Nethelands. In
arm with very high bestock d e f i s i t i e s k the
Poel ce&onmo~of the maure produced by
pigs, poultry, veal calves and steers gws to
forage make land. If the total available amount
was applied on torage maize land, this land
would receive l l W kg Sand 253 kg P per ha p r
pear. These amounts are much higher than
upt&e by the maize mop which are
approximately 200 kg S and 35 kg P per ha per
year. 'Theutilisation of owl nutrients input on

Neth. Peel Neth. Peel Nerh. Feel
Grassland
-manure of
cattle except
veal calves
andsteers
64
- mineral
ferh!dzers
Arable land
-manure of
veal calves,
steers, pigs
and poultry 32
-mineral
feruliz.cn

93 M9

537 50

72

7

2

155 215

1109 55

253

140

44 28

10

257
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* Excluszve of losses in stable and from storage
Table A. l Nume~tsm manure produced m 1984 und
m nuwal fmIcaers applrPd m 1980, @a& for tht)
Netherlands (Neth.)and for the Peel reson CPee1)for
dtf&ent rypes of iand11~6

forage maize land is therefore very low and
amounts to approximately 15% fop N and P,
which is the same as that found for d u y farms
m the Netherlands for N and 34M for P.
The imbalance between input and output of
mtrogen has Led to agricultural practim which
were accompanied by hgh environmental losses
via leachmg and surface m o f f . Losses of
nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (
have
l
'
)
contributed to the present env~ronmental
problems like eurrophicauon of surface waters
and deterioration of soil and groundwater
quality.
Nitrogen losses
The quautiFication of nitrogen losces to
soundwater and surface watersis m i e d out in
two types nf expetiments which are qute
complementary to each other with respect to
scale anddata collectionintensity. The frst one
is carried out on experimental fields and is
characterised by an intensive data collecuon for
smdymg processes in which nutrienm are
involved. The second one is cmied our at a

regional level in watersheds ibr poli~.yanalysis.
The fatc of applied S is very much iilfluenced
by site-specific factors, for example, soil
characteristics, hydrological condiuons and
c h a t e and by factors which depend on
agiiculturulpractices, for example, amount of
m u r e and mmeral ferulizer applied, time and
technique of application and land-use.
Therefore no fixed figores can be given for the
lossesof N from the rooungzoneto groundwater
and surface water. The inhence of some of
thesefacmrs onN-losses has been quantif~edon
experimentalfields.
Soil type and water management appeared to be
i m p r m t factors for nitrate leaching. Sandy
soils give nitrate leaching losses which can be a
factor two to three umes higher than those
found for clay sosolls at the same level of Nfediation. Sandg soils normally have a lower
water content in the unsaturated zone than
other soil types resulting m a greater leaching
deoth for a certain amaunr of ~recia~ration.
. .
.Moreover ltlr lower water conlent improves
aeration which leads to a reduced denitrification
potential in the unsaturated zone.
Sound water mawgement favows N-uptake by
the crops and helps to reduce nitrate leaching.
This can be realised by the management of the
groundwater table depth and supplemental
irrigation in dry periods. Experimentswere
carried out in grassland on two sandy soils
which differed in depth m groundwater. The
sandy soil with a deep groundwater table
partially received supplementaryirrigation.
v of mineral N
The effect of different s u a ~ l rates
oumtrate leaching losses
measured at one
mctcr dcpth below the soil surface. Themineral
S-sunolv is the sum of N in mineral frnilizers
and t& -era1 N coming from slurry. The
higher the mineral N-input the stronger the
increase in nitrate concentration (Fig. A.4).
At higher inputs of mineral N a smaller part 1s
consumed by grass resultinginincreasednitrate
leaching. The lower nitrate concentration at the
hlgh groundwater table can be exphned by
hgher N-uptake in the grass due to a higher
capillaq rise and better conditions for
denitrificationin the upper metre of the soil.
Imgmon m dry period8 was responsible for an
extra N-uptake m the grass and resulted in
lower N-concentrationsespecially at higher
fertilizationlevels. At the optimum Nferdlization level for the Netherlands of 400

G&
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Figure A S Cmenfrawaof ntnute-Nm zkes$uce
waters of two br& in rheregum ZuLI-Liiuburgm rhe
p o d 1972-1984
Fzgurd A.4 S ~ n d r ecowe?munon m rhz leorhare in rhe
lcndzngpmod o/ I982119R3 ar ubow I m b r l w so11

'k~1.:0.4m
be~roilrurfocrtns.;nr~ro~d1.4,nin
FGUT~R

reason, and &pp
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mm? rhan 2.5 m b e l m ,m1 rurf~ce.. T h r f i ~ l dwirh rke
deep warm rdblg was wtfk imgmlon (irr ) mdeuithouf
trrtgafwn ( N o in.)sn dw periods 17reamount of
leachate is roughly 300 mm peryear

kwhd irr~gat~on
causcd a decrease in the nitrde
conicntration bv nearlv 201!o in thc leachme
period berween~u& 1982 and spring 1<83
At lowcr S-input the N-supply tcnds to br the
limiting growth fdcror resulting in smaller
reductions for the nitrate a)ncentration in the
leachate.
The excaslve appIication rates of animal
manures on silage maize land and of nuneral
fertilizers especially on grassland in sandy soil
regions has led to sduations that the nitrate
concentrationsin the uuoer
-. moundwarer are fat
above the maximuma~ceptableeoncentration
for dnnking warn (11.3 g/m3N). Discharge of
thesegroundwaras on surface waters wiJl result
in an increase of the nitrate load. Nitrate
concentrationscan be reduced during iranbpnrt
to deenrr %oillavers bv dilution and
denitrifcation processes. The significanceof
denitrification depends on the bioavailability of
organic matter and pyrite (FeSJ in the

-

-

geological formations. Long term
measurements of nitrate concentrationsin two
brooks clearlyreflect the increased N-inputs
from mineral fertilizers and animalmanures in
the past decades (Fig. A S ) . Differences in
nitrate concentration between surface waters
are due to differencesin soil factors,agricukural
practices and geohydrologicalcircumstances. A
reduction in nitrate leaching can be reached by
applyingfnineralfertilizersandmanured during
the growmgseasonandinamounts which do not
exceed crop needs.
Surface runoff and intcrflow cdn be responsible
for trdnrrnlrt of NIL' and or~anicN over the
soil surface and throigh the toplayers of the soil
to surface waters. Theseprocessesa~importam
in periods with high precipitation rates on soils
with areducedpermeabilityfor water due to soil
physical characteristrcs or a high groundwater
table. A signifcant contr~butionto N-loads on
surface waters in the Netherlands can be
expected outside the growing season when
animalmanure is put on agricultural land. The
consequences of manure applicauon for Nconeentrations in surface runoff depend in the
first place on the amount of manure applied. In
the second place the time elapsed between
manure application and the surface m o f f event
iduencrx the impact of a certain manure dose.
The longer t h i ~time interval the lower the

S-concvntrationdue to a decrcasc in the
available X on the soil caused h? volatilizdtion,
hiochcmical Nrno\rcrand infiltration. The
threat ofamater polluticrn isespccially high when
surface runoff occurs within a few ddvs after
spreading.
The concenttation of NH,' and orgenic N
found in surface waters of regions with a sandy
soil and a high animal manure production is
roughly 4 to 6 g/m3N. Leaching from naturally
occurrine
.,oreanic N-reserves in the soil is
rerponsihle for 1to 3g1m' hi, the remining part
is coming from surfazc runofl and interflow
processes, To prevent or reduce pollution by
surfacenuoff and interflow,manures should be
applied during the growing season and they
should be inleeted inm the soil or q u i d y
incorporated after surfaceapplication.

.

Phosphate losses
The mobility of phosphates in nearly all of the
snlls is very resmcted as a result of chemical
reactions with clay minerals and especially
certain metal ions. The concenuatiioaof orrhophosphates in soil solution is regulated by
adsorption and precipitation processes in which
Fe, AI and Ca play an important role. These
processes conmbute to the situation that the
'natural' total-phosphate (P) concentration in
groundwater under m e r a l soils is normallym
the range of 0.01-0.3 g/m3.
Themaxnnumarnount of P whch can be stored
m thcsoildepcnds \.cry muchon soil typc and is
calculated from the oxdate-extractableFe and
AI content in sod. The storagecapanty for the
upper metre of the roil ranges frt'm a thousand
to ten thousand kg P oer ha. Transoort of P to
deeper soil layerskis placeif the P-input by
mineral fertilizers and animal manures exceeds
the remainingcapaciq in the overlying layersto
store P. The excessive production of animal
manuresinsomeregions intheNether1andsha.s
led m a longterm over-application of manures
on part of the agricultural land resulting in soils
which are natnrated with P up to some tens of
cm depth. In those situations total-P
concentrations in the upper groundwater have
been measured of some grams per cubic metre,
which is far above the 'namral' value. Discharge
of these gn~undwdterson surface waters will
result in an incrcasc of the P-load.
Interflowis another pathway for nntrientsfrom
soil to surface water, it can be expected in wet

penods in so~lswith a reduced permeability
resulting from natural soil composition and soil
compaction. The role o f m t d o w for Ptransport to surface waters has been studied on
a sandy soilwherefrequentmanureapphations
resulted in sod compaction for the layers
between 10and 30 cmdepth and inaP-saturated
top soilof 20 cmdepth. A bromide solution was
applied as a tracer to assess the transport route
through the soil. A zone of 8 m width on both
sides of the dirch till a depth of roughly 30 cm
appeared to conmbute to the P-load of surface
waters by interflow. The mad-P concentrauon
of the mterilow water was on average 7 gim',
which is vem. high com~aredto the
concentration in precipitation (0.1
The imponancr of surhcc runuff for surface
water quality has already been diwussed in the
chapter dealing with nitrogen. 14 the surface
runoff waters total-P wncentrauons were
measured up to 15 g/m3when a runoff event
occurred shortly after the application of 3 tons
dy matter of manure.
The total-P concenrration in waters, running
from agriculturallands,recordedin watershed
studies range from 0.5 tor 5.0 g/m3. This
resulted in discharge rates varying from 0.6 to
10 kg P per ha agricultural land corresponding
with losses of respectively 0.3 and 5.7% ofP
produced in animal manures. The most
important explaining variables are: amount of
prec~piration,groundwater table depth and
P-saturation of the soil.

-

Some w e d s in quality and
protection of groundwater for
public water supply
Actual situation
Gn)undwateristhe main sourcc fur public warer
supply in thc Neherlands. About one third of
the withdrawn quantity of groundwarer
originates from rather vulncrablc sites, with
phreatic water. At tbesites, problems with the
groundwater quality are growing. Themain
problems arise through manure and peshcides.
The 1987 SoilProtection Act provides the
strucruralbasis and the necessugadmhmative
ulstruments for the sod protection policy in the
Netherlands. This policy is primarily directed
towards the achievement of a general (basic)
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Level of protecuon, to maintasn thepmperties of
soil and groundwater as required to perform its
M e r e n t fuuetions. Besides this, the provioclal
authoriues have to lay down a plan, indicating
the main poky outlines on how to protect the
quaky of the gmundwater, with a view to
publlc water supply. In most cases, this lmplles
an extra protection with respect to this specdii
funcuon of the sod.
In the present plans, the delineation of areas
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w~thspecificpcotecdonhas
been based onequal
travel times (25 years has been chosen) of the
groundwater (Fig. A.6) flowing to the pumping
welI(s). In most cases only horizontal flow is
takeninto account. At about half of the total
number of ab~tractionsof phreatic water, 20 to
40% of the abstracted water is protected, in &S
way (Table A.2).

As can he seen, tius percentage may vary
strangIy from c a e to case, depending on the
thickness of the exploited aquifer.
Consequently, the remaining portion of the
water, originating from the rest of the recharge
area, has no extra protecuon other than the

FigureA.7 Average c~wenzraionof 1,2dichloropr@ene ar pumping are Nmrd-Barge
(prmnce qfDrmh)fm tAe p m d of 1967 - 2132

general soil protection level. For that reason,
discussion is necessary of the underlying
principles with reSpect to the determination of
the dimcnsionc i f pnnrctii~narws aruund
pumping sites. Some points of this discussion
might be:
- equal navel times versus parts of the
withdrawn volume as a basis for the
establishment of protection zones; this choice
may bebased rm so calledresponsefunctions,of
which Figure A.9 is an ~llusuation.
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Thckness
of aquifer
(m)
0- 20
20- 30
30- 50
50- 75
75 100
100-150
150

-

Number of
abstractions
per rhlcknessclass (%3
5- S
7-11
25-30
12 17
12- 17
18-22
12-17

-

% ofabstracted

water, originating
from the25year
protection-zone
60- 100

45- 60
30- 45
20- 30

splitting-up in d~fferantprotection->lrdregies
for diffcrcnt tmes of aauifrrs and101 diffcrcnt
(pntential) diffise snurks of pollution.

The f u w e
This discussion has to be sem in connection
with the long response-times of the gowefning
groundwater systems. This may result in
groundwater contamination (depending on the

-9
~ e o k ~ & o l o ~ a l r e n p o ~ ~ ~ f uofnthe
cna
grawuIwoterpwnping sire '2ocknn" (prwince of
Felderland). Abmacm: 2.33 x I @ dpbTyear;
boronrv: 0.35; a m f e r thickness: 30 m; nantral

specific properties of the components and the
hydrologicalsystern)during decades. Figure
A.7 illustrates this for 1,2-dichloropropene, a
non-acuve persistent component of the 'soildisinfection agent 1,3-dichloropropene, which
is frequently used against nematodes in potato
growth in the provincesDrenthe and
Groningen. This case, among others, has led to
the start of the following investigations:
- tracing theinfluence of diffuse sources of
pollution on future groundwater quality;
development of tools [models and methods)
to provide the policy with a sound basis with
respect to protection of gmundwater resources,
and to he able to make predictions on future
groundwater quality.
These developments have already resulted m a
geohydralogical classification of groundmter
pumping sites with respect to vulnerability to
pollution. In addition several computer
programs have been developed for the
calculation of pathlines and traveltimes of
gmundwater. These computer programs are
applicable to diffemn~geohydrological
situations and to the predictions of future water
quality at pumping sites.
Wlth respect to the predictinn of future
gmundwater quality trends resulting from
pwsent or changing policy con.erning soil and
groundwater, the following obiectiva are
pursued:
- Prediction of groundwater quality
developmentsin general (net related to any
specfic function). Part of tbis problem is a
profound analysis of gmundwaterflawsystems.
Recently, in view of this an invesriganon in the
pnnince of Dreothe has been started with an
cmphabis on hydrological s!.stcms analysis.
\Whin rhis iramrwork, modclling of different
types of surface water-groundwaterrelationships will be tackled.
- Prediction of future groundwater qualiry
directedto poUutams sllchas nirrate, p o t a s h ,
pesticides, at existing cu new selected pumping
sites.
The latter topic hasxesulted in completed
predictions for 69 phreauc er nearly phreatic
pumping s~tes
with respect to the development
of the nitrogen-contenr. Figure A.8 shows the
recharge areas of the pumping sites. The actual
s~tilationwith respect to theapplication of
manure and fertilizersinagriculture leads to a
steady deterioration of the water quality, as

-

approximately 160 million m3per year. When
abstracted it serves 15% of the total supply of
drinking water in the Netherlands. For several
decades the possibilities of recharging deeper
aquifers have been studied. At present research
IS directed to recharge wells because surface
spreading results in serious apposition because
of its environmental impact.

Tote quantitr of abstracted water
l l O6 m3/+r1
240

-

Open recharge
In the Netherlands 30% (Table 6.1) of supphed

1970 1880 1990 2WO 2010 2020 2030 2060 2050

m <1l3dm3NO3-N

211.3g/m3N@j-N

Figure A. 10 illustrates, using the situation in
1986(with respect tonitrogen-load) as a stwtmg
point. Based on the drinking water standard of
11.3 glm3N-NO;-N,inthe year 2000,
groundwater withdrawal at 22 (out of 69
pumping sites) - equivalentto45 million m3per
year - will not be possible without addnional
purification provisions.
The trend, as depictdin FigureA.10, canonly
be broken by regulanon within the whole
recharge area of the pumping sites.

Artificial recharge and drinking
water supply
Introduction
In rhe Netherlands infiltration of surfacewater
in phreatic asuifers started on a small scale in
1940. Inthe 1950's large projects have been
t
wmtern
established ro supply t h e ~ o scrowded,
pans nfthe country along the North Sea cwst
where absuaction of fresh gtoundwater is
resuicted due to salt water intrusion. Today,
infibtion by surface spreading is

drinking water 1s produced from surface water
(rivers Rhine and Meuse, lake IJssel) because
sufficient fiesh groundwater can not be
abstracred. Halfof thisis psetreatedandused as
drinking water following artificial recharge.
The othcr half is directly treated fur drinking
water or via storage reservoirs in order to
guarantee an uninterrupted ~upply.The
selective intake and the decompositionprocesses
that occur, results in further impmvement in
the quality of the water.
With respect to artificial recharge, more than
90% is pretreated with at leaat coagulation,
sedimentation or flotation and rapld sand
filtration. Approxirnatel? 87"d is transporrcd
ovrr olore than 50 km and more than Vh?b is
infiltrated in a dune are. near the North Sea
coast. Locations aregiven m Figure A.ll.
InGltration talces place in a regular system of
dug canals or pits, natural valleys and ponds in
shallow, unconfmedaquifersthatconsist offme
grained sands. lnfitradonrateis 0.2 mfd on the
avemge. It increases if water quality isimpmved
by additiondpretreatment. Effectivehorizontal
flowvelocitiesfor the water areintheorder of 1
mid, travel times in the range of 1 to 4 months.
After it is retrieved the water is treated mth
aerationandrapid sand filtration and sometimes
softening, activated carban, slow sand filuation.
From open recharge to wen recharge
Open recharge of aquifers has proved to be a
valuable technique to m surface water of
unreliable and unpredictable quality m&or
quantityinto a safe source forwater supply inan
operationally reliable and smple manner.
However in this way only phreatic aquifers can
be used. At larger depth aquife~s
are thicker, so
waterworks have tried to use these for some
decades. Moreover, in theNetherlands recharge
sites are not numerous and because basin-type
recharge meets serious opposition (because of

L
F1gureA.12 Spreadtng bann Ln more deta~l,showtng
aguanc growth (algae) and unsarufacr~planz gravth
on the banks

to study systemaucally the causes of cloggmg. It
was concluded that problems of severe clogging
can be overcome and t h ~ has
s led to further
proposals for resource development.
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FtgureA l 1 Locahansef surfncesp~ead~ng
fnrrhflesgf
watmorks in the Nefkclands

its ~mpacton the enwonment) resort to deeper
aquifers is planned.
In the 1950's open recharge facilities could be
and were constructed and operated in a dune
area with lirtlr ifdny attention to the et%crr on
the environment. Exca\.arions caused a
disturbance of landscape, subsoil and
\.rgernuon. Major plant nutrientsin the ruchargc
water :although prerwated' pr~~moled
excess
g o \ \ th of aquatic pIa111s in thc basins and
unconrrollcd trrrestridl plants along the banks
ofthe rrcharae facilities !Flu. A.12 . Re;harue
and abstractiin caused the &und&~er leveito
change and fluctuate and this also affected the
vegetation. However,in the lastdecades matters
have changed substantidy. The extent of
pretreatment has increased and the dune area is
increasingly considered an area of high natural
value m which enlarged barn-type recharge
capacity is not env~ronmentallyacceptable.
Experiments wlth recharge wells started in the
1950's. With no or littlesuccess, clopmaof the
wells belug a serious problem. In &eGly
1970'saresearchprogrammehas been organised

Research aspects of well recharge
The great dlfticulty of using recharge wells was
always then rapid cloggmg. Whereas a basm
may clog witlun years, a recharge well may clog
in a marter of days or weeks. Because of t h ~ s ,
research was for a long time directed mainly at
overcommg the problem of clogging, rmth
particular reference to causes, clemng and
design. Now, it looks as though the problems
can be overcome. However, the clogging
problem remains a matter of pretrearment and
thus of costs.
Hydrological effects of borehole recharge
becomeapparent only after severalyears so that
experiments would take a lo4g time and be
extremely costly, hence the approach chosen
was that of model sunulation. An important
aspect of underground storage by infiltration of
prepurified surface water is the constant quality
and temperature once recovered. Attention also
focusses on storage build-up by displacement of
nanve (salt or brackish) water, recovery
efficiency and groundwater level fluctuations.
Not only cloggmg and hydrological aspects are
stumed. With respect to the environment
several quesnons remain to be answered. If
locatedinareas of enwonmental value, impacts
mainly consist of loss of biotope. Impact on
vegetation will be small because phreatic water

Fz.praA.13 Expw'msnral ~echmgewII @f
''Pro~nwuulWumIwdtngsbednjf lion N o d Hollmd", Caspncum

will only beinfluenced if confining layers are
lacking. If infiltration is intermpted, the time
for which abstraction can be continued is
restricted for reasons of groundwater level
fluctuationsor rntrusion of poor quality
groundwater. Impacts can be diminished if
system controls and monitoringis automated.
For instance backpumping the recharge wells
if clogging goes up can be started using remote
t
d instructions. Interference of borehole
recharge with nature and landscape is less than
that of open recharge [Fig. A.13) and &us the
interests of water supply and recreation appear
to be less incompatible. Within a few years
several projects with well recharge on a scale bf
4 m S millionm' per year will be operadonal.
Plans to starr rhese pilot- projects are being
developed. At present one project is under
construction.

-
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Lake Grevelingen:fresh or salt?
Inadduction
Lake Grevelingm is a newly created lake in the
south-west of the Netherlands. Its water
management can be regulatedin several ways
and so a decision had to be made, whether the
lake should become a sslt water or a fresh water
basin. To assist in making this decrsion a large
(environmental) study was earned out. This
srudv and some future developmmts XL:
outlined in the following sections.
Lake Grevebgen
The former Grevelingen was an estuary open

ro the North Sea and therivers Rhine and Meuse.
The tidal range amounted to 2.5 m and the
chloride concentration sf the water tlucruated
between 10 and 17kgim3. T h s estuary was
transfarmed lnto a lake as a part of the "Delta
Prolect" (see page 20). Themain purpose for the
dosure of the Grevelingen was, as for the whole
Delta Project, to pmvide protection against
inundation. For hydro-technical reasons the
estuary was separated from adlaceut waters by
rhe Grevelingen Dam(1961) in the east and the
Brouwers Dam (1971) in the west. The result
was a tideless, salt water lake with afured level
of 0.2 m below Mean Sea Level. In the
Gre\.elingen l h m , tberc 1s a navigation lock,
which up ro 1978 was theonly limited means for
le\~elcontrol. In 1978, tlre c~~nstruction
ula
sluicein the Bromers Dam, the Brouwers
sluicc :Fig. A.14), with d cdp~cltyof about 120
m3/sura3comuleted and in 1983, a siphon (80
&is) was cre&d in the ~revelin~enbam.
Consequences of the clowre
Closing the estuaryresulted in tremendous
changes in the hydrology aud ecology ofthe
water system. The Udal range disappeared,
shore e r d o n occused due to the permanent
attack ofthe wave8 at afured level, silt was
deposited in the deeper parts and the water
became more tramparant. The damrmng also
resulted m a change in the flora, the fauna and
Fzgure A 1 4 'IkeArokuns rlurctsemfiomabme. On
thepicturd, warerfrum Lake G'rrxlingmis lrr our tnru

biological processes in the lake. Many species
&ed outandsomenewones appeased. The total
decreased and the planktonic
number of s~ecies
food chains shortened. Mineralization procsses
and nutrient cycles changed. The residence
time of the water in the lake was now several
years,insread of several days. Between 1971and
197%Lake Ore~ehngenunderwent a process of
desahnation due to rainfall and discharge of
dtainage water of the surronndiig polders. An
increasie m the(ortho-) phasphate eancentration
o ~ ~ ~ lNitrogen,
ed.
another nutrient for algae,
became lirmted in summer. All these physical
and chemical changeswere of great influence on
the &velopment of ecosystem of the lake. A
new environment with new problems and
potential for development was created and so
speclal administrativeagreementswere made.
In 1975 a land use plan was presented, in which
natureand recreationalareaswereindicated. An
important improvement to ths plan was that
ecological possibilities and values were taken
into account. In 1986 this plan was
implemented.
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The first water managementmeasures
Between 1971and 1978, the ehloride
concentrationfell from about 16kg/m3 to 12
!&n3. A further decrease in the chloride level
would have impaired the ecological value of
Lake Grevelmgen, because many marme
organisms
would disappear. At the endof 1978,
.
thc Rrouwers sluice wa5 opened in order 1u
increar the salt level to between I6 aud 17
kdm3 and also to improve the water quality. In
lG79, the sluice remained open during the
whole yc-dr: which led to the intended ~alinity
Level, but also to a very stable salinity
straufication, impeding oxygen exchange
between the water layersand hamperinga
number of biological processes. By the end of
1919, the sluice management was evaluated,
based on the first year of experience. It was
decided to dose the sluice insummer and open
it inwinter M prevent stratificationand maintain
a high salinity. The Brouwers sluice continues
to be open Gom 1 October to 1March.
~

~

~

~

Fresh or salt: an environmentaldebate
In theoriginal plansof the Delta Project, alatof
attention was paid to the availability offresh
water tbr agriiulture, while the dikppcarance
uf the shell-fish culture in the Eastern Scheldt

was considered a great loss. Nothing was said
about the loss of a unique esuarine ecosystem.
Lake Grevehgen was expected to become a
fresh warer lake. However, the environmentd
consciousness grew in the seventieri and the
plans Eor a fresh water Grevelingenwas debated
as thevalue ofa salt water hasin wa~recognized.
In 1979. a snecial oroiect was started nshich
focussed on'the cdoice fresh or salt and the
impacts of such a choice. A large number of
government agencies and research institutes
were mnvolvd. Five workimg groups were
formed on the relevant topics: fishery,
remeanon, nature and ecology, agriculture and
starting points/limting condidons. The project
was one of thefrst cases, in which the procedure
of rhc bill uu the Environmental Impcr
Asiesmcnt !lilA' was adopted.
Several altekatlves -fresh and salt - were
f o d a t e d and, after a broad study, three were
selected:
1 a salt water basin, by using the Brouwers
sluice (m fact the existing situation);
2 smilar, but with a pipe-line from another
ffresh) water basin, in order to supply water for
agriculture to areas around Lake Grevelingen;
3 a fresh water basii, by letting in fresh warer
from the adjacent Lake Zoom in the east, by
means of a siphon.
For these three policies an analysis was made.
The m m factor is &at inlet of fresh water from
Lake Zoom results in the innaduction of wawr
horn the river Rhine and Meuse. This water is
wntaminated with (nucro-)poIlutanrs and
accumulation of some pollutants m the fresh
water basin would result in a more or less
cutrophiu system, with its consequensn:for the
tunctioniog uf the ecosystem. In 1986 the
ro\3mlmentdecided rhar Lakc Grevelinen
would remain a salt water lake. ~nvlronhental
arguxnentswere of great influence on thlFE
decision. Fm @ c n l ~ a l water supply a pipeline was proposed ta transport fresh water from
Lake Zoom to areas aruund Lake Grevelimgen.
Further developments
After completion of the works and after the
decis~onfresh or salt was made, a new phase
arrived with the need for the water m a m m e n t
of Lakc Grcvehngen ro he oprimizrd and
rufined. This provides a method fur finding the
best water management strategy in which the

different interests of funcuons and "users" of
the lake are taken into account, m h i n certain
(formulated) restrictions. Speciatob~eotivesare:
- the mamtenance of arelatively high salt level;
- low eutrophcation;
- aminimum level of pollution;
- low stratification risk;
- maintenance of high transparency.

effluentsof sewage treaunrnt planrs, tu decrease
industrial discharges and to lo\r,er th~.release of
phosphams kom agricultural areas. This will
lead to a 50% reduction laonroximatelv 16000
tonslyear, of phosphorus dkcharges by 1995.
1)espit~.these large effortscxpectation~of
solving the hsic problent of algae blooms are
rather poor.

A further aim is to develw a stable system
requiring as little intervention as possible.
Scvcral :ecological) studies are currently being
carried out, in order to assess the impact nf
several water management strategies. For this
purpose, a special ecological (mathematical)
model has been developed. Thenitrogen
balance plays a major role in the hctioning of
the ecosystem of Lake Grevetingen. With the
help of the model, the impact of the alternative
management methods onthenitrogen balance
can be estimared. Another mathematical model
ia used to predict stratification. In 1990, a f m l
water management plan will be presented.

Biological feedback mechanisms
Biological feedback mechanisms form the basis
for the expected delay in recovery of shallow
&er. Lowering the phosphorus loading of a
lake might result in a direct positive biologd
response of the system, but usually a second
srep in the restoration processis needed because
of the intanalresistanee of ecosystems to
changes.

Biomanipulation: a useful tool in
water management
Consequences of eutrophication on Dutch
inland waters
Eutrophication IS one of the most severe water
quality problems in the Netherlands. Excessive
nutrient loadmg caused algrre blooms and
deterioration of the aquatic communities. In
recent decades aquatic plants have virmally
&sappeared from many places. Pike were once
abundant here, living in clear warers with a
dense vegetation. The Dutch lakes and ponds,
such a character~ticfeature of the Dutch
landscape, are nowadays green and turbid. The
system has lost its equilibrium. Aquatic plants
have given way to algde, the pike to larger
numbers of bream. Natural variety has
disappeared.
Entcophication policy
In inland waters the most promising strategy to
solve the uroblem of eutroDhicmo~.is
to reduce
the phos~homsIoadlng of the water. Following
rhc international agreemmtb of the Rhine
Action Pmwammc measures in the Setherlands
will be take; to reduce the phosphorus contents
of detergents, to remove phosphate from the

Biomanipulation in practice
How can we progress from the actual situation
of ~ r b i dalgaerich
,
bream-infested water to a
situation with clem water, a rich littoral
vegetauon and a strong pike population? This
qucs~ionwas riscd atthe start of a srudp
c~msidcringthe possibilitiesof biological coutrol
methods in wdrer man-ement. Kesrdrch led tu
the developmeat of a system theory which
proves robe very helpful in identifying the key
elements in the foodchain to which measures
should be directed ro. The most promising
measme to trigger a pos~tivebiofeedback

Pzgure A.16 Tramyarency tnBleimjkse Zoom

(prou~nceof South-Hdltmd) in 1988 uffderdrffmnt
manageinBtlr strate@es
a) bream srmK reduced
b ) cmrrol secaa

FtgxreA.17

Above. connolsectton

process to be the aruficial reduct~onof the
abundant bream srock.
In theNetherlands artentlon focusseb on the
role of the omnipresent bream in hampenng
ecosvstem recoverv. This benthlvorous f s h
increases nutnent concentrauons and t u r b ~ d ~ t y
through its feeding strategy, thereby uprootmg

Belum. bream stock reduced (ecosyrrem reconey)

the scanty rests of aquatic vegetauon, whlle the
younger bream decimate the zooplankton, thus
decreasing the grazing pressure on the algae.
As bream can hve up to an age of 15-20years the
oresent heaw infestation of bream III the Dutch
shallow lakes may result m poorer water quahty
for a long rime.

lixperimentdl fish stock managemrnr in thrcc
small lakes 'Blciswiikse Zoom. thc ooud
Zwernlust and the ~oorddie~jresuited
in rapid
ecosystem recovery (Fig.
A.161, leading to a
situation with dear macrophyte nch water
(Fig. A.17J.These macrophytes are considered
a key factor in stabilising the newly formed
equilibrium.
From thesestudiesit is concluded that reducing
the nutrient loading remains an essential
precondition for solving the eutrophication
problem, but it shows, that effective fish-stock
management may be a very useful tool m
speeding up lake recovery.
Redatina bream fisheries in the Netherlands
areerapidl; becoming a widely accepted method
to combat eutrophication. Research will press
ahead m the years to come. Attention will focus
on the use of zebra mussels (fdterfeeding) and
bulrush and reed swamps (biological fiItemg,
effluent polishing) as biological tools in water
management. These b~olopcaltools may in the
nearfuture helpin creatingin the DutchshaUow
lakes a socially desired, stable ecosystem.

Ecohydrological research and
nature comeruation
Introduction
There has been an increased awareness of both
the consequencesof land development fur the
natural cnvironmrnt and an increasing
rrco~nitionof the valuc of ecok~eicaluualitics
for &an wellfare. It is realized, that water
management plays an impmanr rolein this
context. Therefore, modem water management
becomes increasingly complicated, facing
progressively intensifying, &versifying and
conflicung demands.
The growing awareness of the impact of water
management on nature, calls for short term
development of operatied methods for the
prediction of effectsof water management
measures on nature conservation. This need is
stressed by thegrowingnwarcnessof the impact
of pdrtidlly coinc~dinaphenomena like
m&uringand atmos~hmcpollution.
In consequence, thete is at present a certain
urge fbr hydrological research to explore lrss
tradilional fieldr of intcrcst. It has to bring the
state of fundamental and operational knowledge
about new M d s to the same level as that

regarding such well established ones as
agrohydrology.
One of these new fields is ecohydrology, which
deals with the imporrance of hydmlogy for wild
plant and animal life. It concerns thelntegrauon
of (geo)hydrology and ecology, specifically rhe
ecolo~calfunctionof the hydrological cycle and
ofwater management for ecosystems. It focusses
especially on terrestrial and semi-terrestrial
ecosystems.

Water and vlmt life
In general there cxists a prlmaN rrlarion\hip
between the abh~t~c
environment and plant life.
Thr rrlariunship bct\vrm animal lifc and~hiotic
environment is partially secondary, involving
this plant life as an intermediary. For this reason
the central field of study in ecohydrology is the
relationship between water and plant. In this
conteat the relationshp concentrates on water
as a common subject of hydrological research
and water management and of ecological
reswch and nature management.
A considerablepart of the indigenous plandife is
characrerisric for wet m moist conditions.
Indeed, about 35%of the indigenous plant
species of the Netherlands is groundwaterdependent, so-called phreatophyfes, which
habitually grow in moist to wet sites where they
obtain their water supply from the saturated
zone, either through direct contact or through
capillary nse of groundwafer into the
unsaturated zone.
In addition, the wcurence of more than half of
the vegetation types at the level of alliances is
exclus~velyor largely phreatophytic. These
plant species and vegetation units are, in the
name of things, susceptiblefor water
management measures that alter significantly
the quanutativeand qualitative groundwater
regune in their site.
From the paint of view of nature conservation,
the appraisal of species increases with their
rarity and vulnerability for communities and
cornunity complexes, it increases with the
appraisal of the composing species and mth
greater species diversity and ecological
complexity. The sensinvity of the environment
to water quantityand water quality management
measures varies in dependence on the further
ecological differentiationamong the plant
species, that is then tolerance for stepwise
alterations of site factors.
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FigureA.15 C o n c ~ p m l f m of
~ the
k
ecohydrologi'cal approach. Gmundwarer l m h and
hydrochemrcd conrponnon (conic rano, electric
eonducnvrtyjof my pnrnnrlar site are derermtned
&nly by ifs f~pogfaphralponrioin ths inruircape.
They bah hnw a disnnn infumce on condinrms in the
root zone. These conduums affecz m turn thepromsses
that conhol thefluxes of rhs maln nie factms m the
plarir's operauonal mvrronmnrr

T h e ecohydmlogical approach
Formal methods are available for the prediction
of the effects of water management measures on
quantitative aspects of hydrology and
apriculture(e.g. sodmo~stureavailabfity versus
crop yield). Unbl recently this was not the case
for prediction of corresponding effects onnature
conservation. However, during the last decade
koowledee about the relation between
hydrology and (semi)terrestrialecosystems has
rapidly kcrcased. This relation appuars to he
rather comolicarcd. Rcsearch is locusscd on
water asa&odulator for conditionsof plant life.
Approaches in ecohydrology range from
empirical and correlative descriptions to more
causal-analytical explanations. Since the first
approach gradually evolves towards thelatter,

Ownlc matter

~ behgh-hghted
more fundamental one, t h wdl
here.
As the influence of the hydrological regnne and
water management on plantlife has a geographcl
topographic background, it involves vanous
mechanisms and factors, and 1s in close
interaction with the soil.
In the ecohydrologieal approach the plant
environment is conmlled by three factors at
different hierarchical levels and scales (Fig.
A.15). Site factors are operational at the level of
the root environment. They are directly linked
to plant physiology and are regulated by
conditioningfactors in the local environment.
Both aoil physical stroetmes and the
groundwater regime are prwid~ngthe site
hydrolo@caland hydrochmtccal feafures, like
groundwater level dynamics and macro-ionic
mmpostlon of thegroundwater. Thosefeatures
are dependent on the prevailing differences
between hydraulic head of the phreatic water
and aquifer within rhe site. So the driving force
that a site is exposed to, is said to depend on a
positional factor, being the position of the sitein
a gronndwater flow system somewhere between
recharge and discharge areas as the ultimate
poles of an ecohydrological field. The site

produces the site factor demands ofplants out of
this ecohydrologieal &Id.
Eeohydrological research
There has been anincreasein data availablity of
the site factors required by indigenous plant
species, but detailed data descr~bmgwater
plant relationshipsare not fully developed. They
include relativeoptimum valuesfor anumber of
relevant site factors.
'There is nowadays general agreement among
ecoloEists that the dvdildbilitv of moisture and
nutrients (especially nitrogen and phosphorus)
for p h t s a r e the key factors in the root zone; for
some species certain metal ionsare also critical,
and at relativelylow concentranons.
Important for the variabilirp of site factors are
the so-called environmental dynamics m the
root zone, to which is assigned a number of
sensitive reactions of plant species set off by any
change in water regime, howsmall. This
wasuntil recently a factor which waffdifFicultto
define. The capacity of the soil to buffer or
temper the iduence of changes in the
pundwater regime on site factors such as
phosphoms availabdity is now recognised. Soil
acidity and metal Ion aaivity is also a very
important factor in thu respect. This chemcal
buffering capacity in wet and moist sites is
governed primarily by the hydrochemistry in
relation to calcium, bicarbonate chloride and
snlphate ions.
Arranging phrearophytes and phreatophytic
communitiesaccording to their sensitimrp to
&wesinthe hydrologicalregime appears to be
related to the impairment of thechemical
buffering capacity, increases in sail nitrogen
supply and lastly chwges in soil moisture
availability.

-

Animportant achievementofthis new insightis
that local site changes of speaes composition
can he esumated from the regional catchment
area.
Ecohydrological prospects
Ecohydrology 1sthus a new, inrerdisciphary
field m which hydrologists have to work
together with soil scientists and ecologists. In
close cooperation the hydrologists have to model
and link up regional groundwater and surface
water systems to local groundwaterregimesand
these ultimately to moisture conditions in the

unsaturated zone. Part of this task will reman
concentrated on a continued further
development and operation of water quantity
simulation models. An urgent new challenge is
to generate a coherent series of operational
simulation m~del3for hydrochemistry and
nutrlent dynamics, whch deal with nonconservative components and include
cumplicated chemical and biological equilibria
in the water-soil system.
In addition, a practical step-wise
ecohydrolo~calapproach, starring from a
general overview and then considering detailed
aspects, reqmres afurther elaboration of
m e h d s for the identification and analysis of
water management problems. These aspects
must be related to (semi)tenestr~alecosystems
and methods for the analysis and description of
warm flow systems which can he linked mth
advanced hydrochemical simulation models.
The hydrologisrs have in this field to deal mth
fundamentaland pracrical problems of the
dfierent scales in which hydrologioalproesses
can be modelled and in which water
management meawes are tken, as compared
with the relevant water-dependentabiotic
processes at the plant slte which occur at the
micro-level. It a most important that the
resolution of local water quantity and quality
models can bemcreased to a scale which fits the
root system of plants. As it is expected that this
gap can nat be eompletcly bridgedin the near
future, and that eventual solution may prove to
be very laborious in practice, ecologists have to
workfromtheothersideand try to adapt the site
concept to a smaller scale without loosing its
essence.
These hydrological developments must enable
soil scientists to simulate water-dependent so11
processes relevant for plants and nature
conservation. A classic problem, but cenalnly
not the only one is the leveling of the many
interdisciplmarybarriers such as conceptual,
cultural and tgrmnological differences, and of
the gap between theory and pracuce.
The ecohydrolo& approach mdicates that it
is almost impusable to dismguish the effectsof
water managementfrom theimpact for instance
of ferrilizauon and manuring, of atmospheric
polluuon (e.g. acidificauan)and oifluctuations
m the climate, whether natural or man-imposed
(greenhouse effect). Such phenomena may be
related, for example, drainage for agricultural

purposesmay bnngmits wake intensifieduse of
fertiliz~ng,manuring and pestic~des,as well as
increased ammonia emission.
This approach wwll asslst the study of the
e m o n m e n d and ecological consequences of
phenomena such as desiccation, wetting,
eutropbation and acidiftcation.

Mapping groundwater
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Introduction
Almost the cnrirc surfdcu of ihc Setherlands has
been dc\~rIopt.dand ir in use for habitation.
industfial production, recreation, agricultureor
namrereserves. Under such conditions any
change m land use will mvariably lead to a
conflicf ofinrerest. Advance knowledge and
weighing of the consequences of human
acti\,iries or declsiun5 are therefore cssenti~l,
u,ith due considcctrion ofthe ohvsiul and
chemical character~sticsofthisoil, the subsoil,
and the groundwater.
For example: in one place waste disposal will
lead to severe pollution of the groundwater
whereas elsewhere the effects will be S i t e d .
Knowledge of the present groundwarer quality,
sod characteristics relevant to the behaviour of
percolatingpollutants and the flow patterns of
the gmundmter will enable the geoscientist to
predict the consequences of various policies.
.Maps in this respect tulfil a key role. Suhroil
phenomena maps represent a scient~fic
mterpretation of scarce data of one aspect for
general purpose apphcauons. In other cases
maps are aggregarians of different aspeas for
more specific purposes. An a m p l e of the
former is agroundwater flow systemsmap. The
latter is exemplfied by a groundwater
vulnerability map. Bothrepresenra tremendous
value to the user in time and money and enable
him to direct his effort to hts specific problem.
Counuywide mappmg moreover has addrtional
advantages. It provides all users with a umform
base of knowledge and therewith comparable
problems in differentparts of thecountry can be
atrmcked in a comparable way. Furtherit
provides thc mapping #~rgani/~tion
with an
insight in availability of data and gives the
opportunity to advise on data-acquisition to
p m d e a consistent dataset for the enme

Because of the interactions between surface and
subsurface phenomena, mapping of the subsoil
in the Naherlands is of paramount importance.
In most interactions groundwater is involved
either as a raw material, an intermediate
between different interests, or as a burden. This
has led to intens~vcmapping of Merent
phenomena related to groundwater and this
resulted in the followmg types of maps:
- relation with agricultural producuon;
- grnundwater map, mainly structural dara
relevant to groundwater flow;
- groundwater vulnerability to polluants;
- geohydrologicalsystems and groundwater
qualiry;
- relation to natural vegemon pol~cyand
management;
- geohydrological changes and drought effects;
- strategic groundwater use.
None of these maps could have been made
without the geological and the so11base maps,
whch are avatlable at 1:250 000 and 1:50 000
sales. The soil map moreover contains a
classifcation of graundwater level fluctuations
as related ta so13 properties.
Avaitable maps
Akhoughtheneed for archivingandmappingof
groundwater related data was recognized in the
beginning of the cenmry actual reconnaissance
and mapping activities started m the I9Sa's. It
concerned the relation between water
managementand crop gmwth. The result
depicts mean summer and winter groundwater
levels as well as data on drought sensitivityand
degree ofsalinization.The map is ona 1:200 000
scale and is still a valuable descnption of the
groundwater situation in the period 1952-1956.
A more general systemanc reconnaissance and
mapplng started in 1968, whch w~llresult in a
groundwatermapoftheNetherlands in 1989. It
1son 1:S0 000 scale map sheets and each map is
accompanied by anexplanatoryreport.Mapped
themes are plezometrie contours of diierent
aquifers, depth and thtckness and hydraul~c
properties of aquifers and aquicludes. Also the
hydrological base and the fresh s a h e water
tramition areindicated. Water quality is mainly
expressed m chloride content and hardness.
The groundwater map gives an overall picture
of the hydrogeology of the Netherlands, it gives
a good insight for a f i s t approach of regional or

local problems aid it is a col1e:tion point of all
geohydrologic data. It has a widespread use.
'I'odav en\fimnmen~al
nolh~tionis so widesnread
that ;different appro&h is required whici
quanuf~esbtochemical and chemical processes
as well as physical processes. This has led to a
systematicsurvey ofsoil characterisucsrelevant
to the behaviour of pollutants. The
characteristicsof the unsaturated and saturated
zones overlying the upper aquifer have been
mapped at a scale of 1:400 000 for the entue
country (1987). The mformauon was obtained
fmm existing data in archives and reports and
from soil and geological maps. The
characteristicsmapped were: thickness,
carbonate, clay, t~rganicmattvr, cation exchange
capauiw and travel time of perc~~lat~ng
water.
The maps can be used to delineate areas
susceptible to the leaching of various
substances, for example, niuate, heavy metals
and organic pollutants. The quantitative
information on the maps allows them to be used
in the modelling of groundwater quality.
New developments
Groundwater now systems can be classified
according to their spatial extent into a
hierarchical set of, for example, regional,
suhregonal, and local sub-systems. In local
flow systems an infiltraunn area borders on the
rehscharge area and sub-regional flow systems
comprise one or more local flow systems.
Regional systems have the greatest extension
and comprise several local and sub-regional flow
systems.
Within hydrological flow systems, various
systems characteristics (water quality, water
temperature, etc.) can be distinguished.
Analysesoftheinterrelationshi~s
between these
leaties prc~videsinformarion about the spatial
extent offlow systems. Theinsigh! provided by
such a suriey of flow systems directly enables
the user of the map to estimate the effects of
possible interventions (Withdrawal of water,
rearrawement of drainage, waste diswsal.
enforcement of protect& zones, land use,
etc.), It also provides boundary conditions for
mathematicalmodellin~offlowand transwrtto
quamify expected effects.
(;cohydrogcal system, are being mappcd on a
scale l:250 (100 to ~rovidea general tlvervicw in
a few years time. ilbout 308h of the area has been
mapped to-day. Furthermore a systematic

mapping willbe pursuedin the coming l2 years
at a scale of 150 000.
A recent development1s mapping the supraregional groundwater flow systems at a scale
L600 000 to support pmposals for nauonal
policy with respccl to arms of grcat natural
~dluc.At the orher end of the scale a maooine
-*
iniuauve will stan for the operational
management of natural reserves. The response
ofsmall areas of groundwarer to developments
elsewherehas led to the conclusian that for these
areas eco-hydrologicalfeamresshould be related
to regional groundwater flow symems at a scale
of 1 5 0 000.
In many cases groundwater mapping also
requires some basic research before phmomena
can be presented in a reliablr n a y . the follow in^
gives example of sucha mapping project in
the province of Limburg.
In an area or 1500 km2,about 600 samples were
taken ofthe upper 20 cm layer of the
groundwater. These samples were analysed for
various macro-nutrients including niuate,
phosphate, potassium and chloride, and also
heavy metals. The iduence of horizontal
groundwater flow was found to be negligible.
It has been established that aver short distance
there is a great variabihty in the composition of
thegroundwater. As a result mapping of
groundwater quality requires large numbers of
samples. But in spite of this spatial vanabhty,
stacktically si&cant relationships between
groundwater quality andland use and soil
factactors have been established. By means of these
relationships it is now possible to map
groundwater quality.
Maps are important as a tool for geoscientists.
They are a means of preservrng and presenting
information and knowledge resulting from
tedious reconnassance studies of specific
themes or from combination of different
themes, often already well documented, for a
spelfic purpose. They let the scientist give
shape to his observations and hyputheses and
provide a means of commnnicatian in the
mfomtion chain from obsenrer, interpreter to
planners and decision-matcers.
For the benefit of groundwater in the
Netherlands m a y mapping upesations have
been executed or are under way andit is that
they will anticipated continue to mmtain their
importance. None the less, gro-information
systems will and already do have d cunslderablc

-
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mpact on the production and on the use of
maps. Certainly the combination of themes to
direct information to ~lanninaand dec~sion
making is enhanced ~emend&ly b y the use of
geographic infonnauon systems. Thts will
result in maps being used in greater quantities,
but at the same time become more and more
selectively produced for specific purposes from
darabases throughmt the coonuy. Provided
dam collection and archiving is maintained
many of these mapping activities can be
executed more efficiently. The D& institutes
involved in mapping activitieshave
enthusiastically embraced thesenew
oppo~ties.

Applicatio~ofremote sensing in
hydrology
The role of remote sensing
An integrated approach is essential for modem
water management to enable the careful
development and conuol of water systems with
regard both to their resource potentials and the
mteresrs of society. The complexity and
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rarhhility of \vater systems crate a grrdt
demand for information to secure proper
management. Information isrequired on the
Dmcesses th&toccur and on the state ofwater
systems, including the way they nre being
influenced by human activities. Remotescnsing
can conrrihute sigiificantly to the available
informalion. I'or example, a r d patterns of the
soil's physical and hydrological conditions can
be direcdv ohsewed and with successive
synoptic images, remote sensing provides the
crppnnunity to monitor temporal changes over
lame areas.
Satellite images are non available both on a
glohal and on a detailed scale. k'or monitoring
purposes wearher satellites such as SOAA,

which supply reflectionand thermal images
with a detnil of IOW m are a\.ailablc on a dailv
baxb. Earth observation wteUtes like SPOTand LANDSAT Themauc M a p p reflection
imsge~wirh a dewl of 10 m m 30 m can il80 be
obtained. However, becituse afthe peer
temporal resolulion and the frequent clnudy
conditions in the Setherlands..unlv a few imaees
per year me ~v&ble. Fur these reism the ;se
islimued m mappisg purposes we monitoring
of long term development in water sySrems. As
a multa crw inventory isapplied for thewhale
cammy based on the &erpetauon of satellite
imageThe first Ewmesnreatore sensiap:satellite
equipped with'radar instruments planned to
be launched in theearly 1990's. Surface water,
flow and wavc patterns will be invrstigated with

.

hmr tmga'of jb J& 19112 ~&s!nr&on dawanr
E i m d . 2 0 Seaaurfuce t e W ~ @ ~@ffIte,Nor~k
w$
from blue, green, yellm; red 10 m a m a . Black nlenns
Sea pmms~dfrattlQNBM-warheruttellaw inrage
acqu~toSutI5lune IP86

these images as well as the possibilities to
determine soil moisture condiuons.
In theNetherlands different types of satellite
systems areused operationally andonly detailed
thamal images fromsatellites are missing. As a
result methods have been developed in the
Netherlands for using remote sensing from
aeroplanes mon~toringboth surface waters and
agr~eultnralareas.
Monitoring of sntface waters
Remote sensing imagery can be used for
environmental monitoring, Thermal infra red
technioues are ooerationallv used bv the
~ i n i s t of.rrdispurt
b
dnd P u b ~ works
s
for
detecting illegal discharges. Water pollution
observations are frequently canied our over the
North Sea using aeroplanes equipped w t h
cameras, a multi-spectral scanner and a side
lookine
" airborne radar.
The operational use of satellite imdgcry is used
for investigating water quality and quantity.
Area1 patterns of water qualiry parameters such
as suspended solids and algae, and information
about water movement connibute to the
understanding of environmental processes.
Remote sensing imager).can also he dpplied for
oplimizing monitoring networks.
Figure ~.19illustrdtes~u.i~ended
solids111I.dke
1lssel as derived from LANDSAT Thematic
&erimagetakenon5
July 1987.Theinflow
of the river IJssel with higher suspended solids
concentrationsand the lower concenuatlons in
the southern pan of the lake provide
information on the input, t m p o r t and
sedimentation of suspended solids and the
attached micropoUutants (heavy metals and
PCB's)in the water system. Theseconcentration
maps can beused as input for mathematical
models of the water movement and susvended
solids transport. l'hr conrentrdr~~ns
un the
Lake Marken are remarkably lugher due to
dafermees in water depth and bottom
composihon.
Moreover, it has been shown that mfnrmhon
on the growth of water plants can be obtained
which is agood inhator of theimprovement of
water quality in shallow lakes.
Thermal image$ of the NOAAweather-satellite
supply informationabout the sea surface
temperamre (Fig. A.20) which under clear sky
conditions can be provided several riines a day.
This makes it possible to monitor differencesin

water temperam andtoestablish trends m the
dispersal patterns of the sea and in the water
temperatures, which pn~vidrsimponsnr
information for climatic studics. The reflection
images of NOAA supplies informatic~non the
prrsenceand transport of floaungalgae layers in
elarophic mland waters.
Monitoring of agricultural crops
A m e w has been developed to map crop
evapotranspiratimfrom digitally derived
reflecuon and thermal Images. Remote sensing
used m this way provides detailed information
about the regional distribution of
evapouanspiradon on flight days (Fig. A.21).
Crop water status a n also be analysed applyimg
agrohydrologicalsimulation models. Moreover,
gwgraphic information systems enable model
calculations to be integrated with existing maps
to provlde maps of d e l simulatiom.
Evapotranspiration estimate$obtained with
remote sensing can be used to verify rhe
mnlahon results.
Models have the advantaae that evolution in
tlme can be d d b e d . B& they have rhe
limitation thatamal field conditions have to be
schematized. Remote sensmg gives impmved
spaual information and it was found that
important mpmvements of the hydrolcgical
descriotion of an area codd be achieved bv
combihg remote sensmg with hydrol@&
model simulations.
Remote sensing can also be used to d e n
information on different aspects of land use.
Although this information may not be directly
applicable for irrigation management, it has
been shown that the mapping of irrigated land
with LANDSAT-type satellite dara is an
accurate and cost-effecuve approach. Especially
in arid areas, such as Argentina, mapping of
actually irrigated areas is suaightforward.
Furthermore the relatively low frequency of
cloudy days pmmtee a highre-visu frequency.
F~gureA. 18 shows the distribution of irrigated
land for the Rio Tunuyan Imgation Scheme in
Argentina. The irrigated area may be assumed
to be equal to the cultivated nrea. The image
clearly shows that the water is not uniformly
distributed. In general with mcreming distance
from the irrigation inlet the percentage irrigated
acreage decreases. With remote sensing,
information about the aetual water distribution
inirrigationdistrictscan be obtained. Amethod

cmrenrly being developed to evaluate and
optimize the water distribution of large
irrigation scheme, ucing sarellitc remote sensing
in combination with hydrolugicd modelhg.
Geographic information systems and remote
sensing
As a result of the successful intaration
of
hydrolog~cdmodels and Geographic
Information Systems :(;IS' simulation results
can be mdoned auromaticilllv. GIS owvide a
wide range bf opportunities for hanhIing multisource data. Remote sensing has proved to be a
valuable tool far testing models and delivering
mput to informauon systems. Of particular
importance in this context is the Integrated
Land and Watershed Management Information
System (ILWIS). Thegeneral objective of
ILWIS is to contribute to the improvement of
the availability and quality of infarmanon on
which watershrd management can be based.
The system is tailored for use with
microcomputers which are available in most
developing countries.
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Annex 2
General background information
Population and government

I

The populatton of the Netherlandsamountedto
14.45mllliond]anuary1985)asaganstamerehl
m~ltion
atthe turn of the century. Over the past
decade the annbal natural Increase n popb atlon
averaged 4 per 1000. The present popJlatlon
means an average of 426 people to eacn sqLare
km ot ana. A most 50% of the people ive n the
very oensely pop-latm wesrern pan of tne
country, theso-called Randstad. Tne Netherlands
are a conStltLtlonal monarcny w.th a
parliamentarysystem. The Dutch Parliament
(States Genetall comprtses of two Houses the
UpparHouse(75 members)andthe Lower House
(150 members).
The Netherlands are subdivided into twelve
Provinces The last one (Flevoland) has been
founded veq recently (1 January 1986) and
compfffies the raciaimed land of theLake IJssel.
The provlnoes vary consrderable in size and
population. The general admtnishatkrn of each
province is carried ouf by a PtovrncidCouncil, a
ProvlnclalExecuttveand a Queen's
Commisstoner.
The third level otgovwnmenl 1sthe local level: the
Munlcipelrly.Alltownsand~lllagesarepartof
one
of approxrmately 740 munrclpallties(per 1
January 1985) Each munlclpallty has a Council
headed by a Burgomaster and Aldermen.
As dtscussed in Chapter 8 another type of public
body 1s the "Water Board". The water boards are
lnfactaform af decentralized government. Many
ofthem arepredatrng the settlement of towns and
some even go back to the 12% Century. At
present around ZOO water boards am existing of
wh~ch18 are responsible for water quantity and
water quality matters, Elght specific boards have
been created whrch are only in charge of water
quality matters.
In three cases the responslbillty for water quality
the provincesthemselves.
management restw~th

Working population
On 1 January 1984thetotal work~ng
populatton in
the Netherlands amountedto 5.9 millron of whlch
14el~
was unemployed. Of the total worklng
popufatlonalmost 170 000 are forelgn workers.
The number of ~ e o ~workinq
le
in the various
sectors of the &onomy h a s d&stically changeu
since 1900 (F.g A.1) The changes indicated n
F~gure
A.l are very character~stic
for a highly
lndustrtdized country. The strong deci~ne
m
people worklng m the agricuitural sector is
evident,just as theshtftof emphaststotheservlce
sector.

I

Agrlculmre and frshlng
Industry llnc. mining)

LOther occupattonr
% Occupied population

I
67 ?h

I

1984

Mure A.l Percentage ofpeople working in the
various secfors ofthe economy

National income

Table A.3 Reserves otnaturelgas and or1

The natlona, ncome of the hether anosamo,nteo
n 198dto.dstover317000m'l !on D ~ t c h g oers.
u
The o v sion of lhls amount over tne various
sectors ;S given In Table A. 1. The economy of the
Netnorlands has a ong an0 pronoJnced
nternat ona, or'entation. The h~stor~ca,
nterest
r~seofloregn commerceano .ndustn/. It mLst oe
state0 mat the flnos of 01,an0 in oarticu ar of
naturalgas havebeen extremely important forthe
Dutch economy.
Table A 1 The divts~onof the natronal income
(m Dutch gu~ldersX l@) over the varrous sectors
m 1984 (Central Bureau of Statistics)
1 Bus~nesssector
agriculture
14 6
- ~ndustrylrawmatenal
86.5
- publlc uttlltles, building
construct~on
26.1
- trade, traffic and other
servloes
160.9
2 Government sector
3 nterest and others
4 hational Income (NhP, factor costs)

288.1

-

46.3

17.0
317.4

Natural gas and oil
In the northern part of the Netherlands, near the
vlllage of Slochteren, m 1959 one of world's
largest natural gas fields was discovered
(estimatedtotal capaclty 200 X 101° m?. The
~mportanceof naturalgas for the nations energy
wtuatlon becomes clear from Table A 2.
Table A.2 The Dutoh energy oonsumptron
in 1963 and 1984

in lOr' m3(at /PC end 1.013 bar abs) as on
January 1st 1985
Naturalgas

Total

Proven

Unproven

On-shore
Off-shore
Total

190
2.7
21.7

14.3
1.2
15.5

4.7
1.5
6.2

0.4

0.1

0.6

0.2

011

On-shore
Off-shore
Total

0.2
0.1

0.4

Trade balance
Untl a b o ~1970
t
it was never posslnie to match
the va de of tne mponeo goods wnh that of the
exponeo ones. However, tn;s was transformea
oy the large export of natdra gas lrom 1970
onwaros. In 1984 trle va de of tota. 'mported
goods amounted to Df 198 000 m'll'on, whereas
in that year the va~Leof me exporteo proaJcts
amoJnted to Dfl210 700 m 1
I on. Th~sresults .n a
traoe ba.ance surplus of MI 12 700 mllion. Wlth
respect to theexponof gocds the Dutcn economy
benefinw great y from tne estaolshment of the
EuropeanCommunitv (EC).
In 1984 the export toihe EEC-countrles
amo~ntedto 72% of tne tota. D-tcn expon,
wnereas the mport from these countr'es
amodnted to 53% of tne total import.
Table A.4 The value (in Dutch gu~ldersX 100) of
the exporfedpmducis of some sector8 in 19%
(CentralButeau ofStarIsfrcs)

Products
E ~ e r g y ~ ~ n ~ ~(Inm%)p t l ~ n
1963
1984
1 Metail~c
2 Agricultural/
Coal
44
5
hort~cultural
Naturalgas
- derry
011
Nuclear
- arable
- horticulture
- fisheries
In 1984the production of natural gas wasaround
- others
85 000 ml llon m' of wh'ch 53% (- 45 000 m11ion
3 Chem~cal
ma)were exported. The value of th~sgas export
4 M~neral
oil
amounted to m 1 6 400 mlll~on.In addltlon to
these export eamcngs afurther Dfl22 000 mlll~on 5 Naturalgas

DRX~O*

Energy
sburce

can be added, the amount that the Dutch would
d havethe~rnatural
have had to pay if they d ~ not
gas. The natural gas and o ~reserves,
l
d~v~ded
Into
proven and unproven categortes, are presented
in Table A.3.

0.3

0.1

%of
totalexport

50.7

24

49.7

24

35.2
31.8
16.4

17
15
8

17.5
14.2
9.9
1.5
6.6

TableA.4 shows theexports of some main
sectors. Taole A.4 shows tnat tne exports of
prod~ctsaccoLnreo for
agr cultural/hort'cL~t~ral
arobnd 24% of total export. Since :mports of

a g r ~ c u l t ~ r a l / n o r t ~ cproducts
~ I t ~ ~ a l amoanted to
around Dfl34 500 m Ion the traoe balance for
these products shows a surplus of
M115 200 mllhon. This flgureexceeds the
difference between the value of total exports and
Imports.

Dutch harbours
The Dutchhave been merchantsformanycenturies
m d trade brought much prosperity tothe country.
Most famous In this respect is the 17th century,
called the Golden Age. For the shlpping the
availab~lltyoigood harbourfaclllt~es
has always
been of emlnent Importance It IS not surprlslng,
therefore, that though the Netheflands are very
small they still havethe biggest harbour oTthe
world: Rotterdam,the portto Europe.Amsterdam
harbour is also of natlonal importance. A
summary of the number of ships and thwl
tonnages are given in Table AS.
Table A.5 Somef~guresconcerning the harbours
of Roiterdamand Amsterdam for 7985
Harbour

88

Rotterdam
Amsterdam

Numberdshlps

Tonnage
(1@tonnes)

30 000
4 500

250
29 5

Annex 3

Addresses
(valid on 1 April 1989)
Water management
Rijkswaterstaat, Znstiturefor Inland Water
Management and Waste Water Treafment
P.O. Box l?
8200 AA Lelystad - NL
Phone (0)3200 7041 1

-

-

The Winand SraringCennefor Inregtated Land,

Soil and W a r Research

P.O. Box 20907
2500 EX The Hague - NL
Phone (0)70 - 889370
Association of Province Councils
IPO
P.O. Box 97728
2509 GC The Hague M.
Phone (U)70 143414

-

National Forest Smlcre
P.O. Box 20020
3502 LA Utrecht NL
Phone (0)30 - 859111

-

Union of WaterBoards
P.O. Box 80200
2508 GE The Hague - NL
Phone (0)70 - 519751

P.O. Box 125
6700 AC Wageningen - NL
Phone /0)8370 - 19109
Dorschknmp Research Insntute for Foresty and
Urban Ecolog~
P.O. Box 23
6700 AA Wageningen - NI.
Phone 10)8370- 95 111
Research Instifntefor Nature Managment
P.O. Box 9201
6800 m Amhem NL
Thone (0)85 - 452991

water supply
The .\'erhnlund' Watem~orks
Testiw and Research Znszttzrte, KIWA

Inimanonal Imtute for Land Reclamahon and
Impromant
P.O. Box 45
6700 AA Wageningen - NL
Phone (018370 - 19100

Netkerlands WatmorksAssocranon
P.O. Box 70
2280 AB Riiswiik - NL
Phone (0)70 953535

Universities
WagmtngenAgnculruml UnzverszZy,
Deparm~ltof SalScience andl'lant Nm'rion
P.O. Box 8005
6700 ECWageningen - NL
Phone (0)8370 - 82339

D+p

-

Public hcalth/mvimnmental protection
.Vat~onalInsnrurr 01 Public flealth and

P.O. Box 1
3720 BA Bilthoven - NL
Phone (0130 - 749111
Agriculturefiandscape management
C o v m t S e r z r i c efor Land and Water Use
P.O. Box 20021
3502 LA Utrecht - NL
Phone (0)30 - 859111

WagenrngenAgnculfnml Unzuerstry,
Deponment of Land end Water Use
Nieuwe Kanaal 11
6709 PA Wilgen~ngen- NL
Phone (0)8370 - S4180
WwenmngenAghcnlttmtl University,
Depamnant offfydrau6ics and CmhmentHydrologv
Nieuwe Kanaal11
6709 PA Wageningen - NL
Phone (0)8370 - 82778
WagenrngenAgricultural Unrversity,
&parhnozt of N a m Conremation
P.O. Box 8030
6700 DA Wagenmgm - NL
Phone (0)8370 - 83339

Delfr Unzuerstry of Technology,
Sanirap Engrnemng and
WarerMana&mentG w p
P.O. Box 5048
2600 GA Delft - NL
Phone (0)15 - 785074
Twmte Unzversiry of Tscknologv,
Dqararent of Process Dynamics ond
En~tronmmtalControl
P.O. Box 217
7500 AI? Enschede - NL
Phone (0)53- 892921
Free Untverng - Amsterdam,
Deparmnt of Hydrog~~108y
and Geographical
Hydrology
P.O. Box7161
1007MC Amsterdam NL
Phone (Q20 - 5482452

-

Universa'ryof Utrecht,
DepartlRent ofphysical Geography
P.O. Box 80115
3508 TC Utrecht - m
Phone (m30 - 532749

90

U n t w n y of Grm~ngen,
Deparmmt ofPhysua1 Geography and Sml
Sctence
P.O. Box 14
9750 AA Haren - NL
Phone (0)50 - 636133
Consultants
CwwrJtantsfmWatert3Enmrmmf"IWACO'
P.O. Box 183
3000 AD Rotterdam - m
Phone (0)lO - 4241641
BOX 263
3730 AE De Bilt - NL
Phone (0)30 - 207911

P.O.

DHV ConsulringEnginetls
P.O. Box B5
3800 AB Amersfoort - m
Phone (0)33 - 689111

HASKONZNG Royal Dutch C m l n n g
E@'neers and Amhxfecra
P.O. Box 151
6500 AD Nijmegen - NL
Phone (0)80 - 228015
HEZDEMZJ
P.O. Box 264
6800 AG Arnhem NL
Phone (0)85 - 778899

-

BIUf Consulnng Enginem
Bmgamts, K w e r and Huimaard
P.O. Box 93224
2509 AE The Hague - NL
Phone (0170 - 471414
WITTE7rEENI-BOS Cmlting Enpnaers
P.O. Box233
7400 AE Devenfet' -NI
Phone (0)5700 - 97911
FUGRO Geotechnics

EUROCONSULT
P.O. Box 441
6800 &Amhem- NL
Phone (0)85 -577111
TALWINFRA CONSULT
P.O. Bo* 479
7400 Al. Deventer - NL
Phone (0)5700 - 99911
BROKS ADVIEZEN
P.O. Box 1029
5200 BA '9-Hertogenbosch - NL
Phone (0)73 124499

-

Nerherlads En&ng
Ccmulumtr 'LTIIEDECO'
P.O. Box 90413
2509 LK The Hague - NL
Phone (Q70 - 821545
Other Institutes
TNO-DGVZnrtiture of Apphed Geoscze~ce
P.O. Box 285
2600 AG Delft - M.
Phone (0) 15 - 696900

TNO Divinon of TBchnologyfor Society
P.O. Box 342
7300 AH Apeldoorn - NL
Phone (0)55 - 493493

Co-ordinating bodies
TNO Committee ontiydrobfzcal Research
P.0. BOX297
2501 BD The Hague - NL
Phone (0)70 496515

P.O. Box 69
2600 AB Delft - m
Phone @)l5 - 693500

Bureau SAMWAT
Coordrnanon an Wot@rManagemenr
P.O. Box297
2501 BD The Hague - NL
Phone (0)70 496370

-

L~mnologicalInsrirute of the Royal Netherlands
Acudmy of Arts and Scienus
Rijksstraatweg 6
3631 AC N~euwerslu~s
-m
Phone (O)Z943 - 3251
Netherlands Geologtcal Suiwey
P.O. Bws 157
2000 AD Haarlem -NI
Phone (0123 - 319362

-

Netblands Councilfor Agn'cultural Research
P.O. Box 407
6700 AK Wageningen - NL
Phone (0)8370 19066

-

Advisory Counctlfor Resenrch on Nature
and Environment
P.O. Box 5306
2280 HH Rijswijk -m
Phone (0)70 985802

-

P.O. Box 177
2600 MH Delft NI.
Phone (0)15 - 569353

-

Sectetaria& of&tch Associations
Dutch Hydrological Sociey
P.O. Box 80300
3508 TH Utrecht - NL
Phone (0)30 - 583221

Royal Ne&rlandsMefmlogtcal lnsrituk

P.O. Box201
3730 BE De Bilt m
Phone (0)30 - 206911

-

Hy$mogy Founda@m
P.O. Box 297
2401 BD The Hague - NL
Phone (0)70 496370

Intemarionnl Institutefor Hydraulrc and
Enznronmental Engtneering
P.O. Box 3015
2601 DA Delft - NL
Phone (0)15 783401

-

-

D z v m for WaterManagement,
Royal Insntunon of Engineers zn the Netherlad
P.O. Box 297
2501 BD The Hague - NL
Phone (0)70 - 496370

Intnnational Znsntute forAerospac8 Sutuqr
and Each Scmces
P.O. Box6
7500 Ab Enschede - m
Phone (0353 - 320330
Intmanonnl Reference Cenrref m Commumty
WaterSupply and Santlnnon
P.O. Box 93190
2509 AD The Hague - m
Phone (0)70 - 814911
Inzernarional Ground WaterModehng C
Delft Office
P.O. Box 285
2600 AG Delft - NL
Phone (0115 - 696900

m

Study Group on Land mrd WatwManagnnenr
P.O. Box 20021
3502 LA Utrecht - NL
Phone (0)30 - 519810
Dutch Assactanonfm Water Treamnt and
WaterQuaky Control
P.O. Box 70

Dwch Sacre@ of Sot1 Science
P.O. Box 600
8200 AP Leiystad - NL
Phone (033200 - 99111
Assocmdm for Public Water S u ~ p l y
P.O. Box 70
2280 bB Rijswijk - NL
Phone (0170 - 953535
National secret;lriats of
International Organizations
Dunh I n m r w m l IHP-Cmrrtee (Unesco)
P.O. Box 25000
2700 LZ Zmermeer - NL
Phone (0)79 - 533587

World Mermlogrcal OrganteatMn (WMO)
P.O. Box201
3730 BE De Bilt NL
Phone (0130 - 206911

-

33-

Inremnoml Assocmnon of Hydrological Sciences
IIAH.9
, --- I
P.O. B'% 80115
3508 TC Utrecht - NL
Phone (0)30 533888

-

lntmalroml Assounnm ofHydr~@ologtsts
(IAHJ
c10 Lauge Vmn 46
2341 KB Oegstgeest - NL
Phone (0)71- 174767
Internamal Cmmrsnon on Imgation and
Dratnags (ICIDj
P.O. Box 600
8200 AP Lelysrad - NL
Phone (0]3200 - 97440
~ntanaliona~Assoeca6ion
forHydraulic
Re~earch(IAHR)
P.O. Box 177
2600 MH Delit - NL
Phone (0)15 - 569353
lnrmanoml Asrocianon on Warer l'ollurion
Research and Conno1 (I,%
WPRC,

Pmceeslngs and Infomtioapdblished by
TNO Committee on Hydmlogical Research
No. 1
Proceedn~psof Technical Meeung 1-6 (with
summaries m English), 1232.
1. Investigations into the water balance of the
Rottegatspalder.
2. Thewater supply for crops I.
3. Ohservatians of grollndwater levels.
4. Tnvesngatiansby dram gauges in The
Netherlands.
5 The water suv~lvfor c r o ~II.
s
6. ~heprohlcm>theincrea~ing
salinity ofground
and surface water m 'The Scthr~landb.
No. 2.
ProceedingsofTechmcal Meetings 7-10, andRpport
on the evaporahon research in the R o t t e g a t s p o
1947-1952 (with smnmr~esmEnglish), 1955.
7. The study of preuptation data.
8. Model research on groundwater flows.
9. Measmemeins andimprovementworksm basm
of brovooke
10. Geo-electrical research.
No. 3.
Proceedrags of Technical Meetings 11-U (4
summaries m English), and
Report on the Lysunetersm The Netherlands I (in
English).
- .. 1958.
11. The water suppl) of sandy v~ils.
12. UuEty requirements for surface u,aters.
S o . 4. Evaporation Sympmiumand

Kepurr on the I.ystm~.t~.rs
m The Setherlands I1
:with summaries in Enphh;, 1959.
No. 5.
Praceedmgs CdTechnical M d g s 13-14 (with
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